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Ne!*-ctioii« by Prof.
Farrill.
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letters—surpass anything in
ance to be found anywhere.

letter dated March

has just reached the dividend period, and I
astonished at the results.
They are certainly
Besides the
much greater than I anticipated.
insurance which has been carried on this life
during the jHist 10 years for the face value of the
policy, he has now a feturn of 120 per cent, of premiums paid, in case of surrender of the policy, or
a paid-up policy of 130 per cent, of the original
amount issued."

eon
am

England policy-holder writes:—
"April 2d, 1880.
"I take pleasure in recommending the Equitable
Society and its Tontine system. My policy No.
42,077, on the Tontine plan, was taken by me April
12th, 18G9. The results as shown in the accomAnother New

sufficient evidence of the
profitable character of this class of insurance."
Statement: Twenty-year Endowment policy for
$2 ,500. Annual premium, $119.05. Total prepanying statement

CONGRESS

Reduction

Boyd's Frencli Kid, Matt Kid Top, Button, Arcli
Instep, French Heels, Quarter oveV Vamp, Low
Vamp, AA, A, Β and C, Sizes 2V2 to 7,

—

Another policy-holder writes to the Society'
General Agent in Portland :
"York, Maine, March 3d, 1880.
"
I note with pleasure the result of my insurance
bv the Equitable Society under my Tontine policy,
Ko. 49,919. 1 have paid $3,075.05, and for this

you have carried an insurance of $5,000 on me for
eleven ye%rs, and you now oiler me cash $3,434.30,
Scoffers
or $359.25 more than I have paid you.
at life insurance should note these results and insure in the Equitable."
These results will induce many desiring insur-

patronize
Equitable,
pre-eminently popular with the public.

company

already
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OF THE THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.
We offer

reward for a bettex article but
other» do not belong to us.

CH"Ϋ~ ADVERTISEMENTS

Cures

All fines and penalities provided
be recovered on complaint
sections
jurisdiction in this

city.

Skc. 4. All other ordinances relating to licenses
for dogs are hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect when ap-

[Approved March 30, 1878.]
hereafter be strictly enforced.
O.K. BRIDGES,

This ordinance will

City Marshal.

apl3dtf

April 10th, 1880.

ANNUAL

MEETINGS?"

men.

Η Ε stockholders of the Portland Company, are
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of
this corporation, will be held at the office of thecOmat their works, on TUESDAY, the 25tb day of
lay, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes, viz:
1st. To act on the report of the Directors und
Treasurer.
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.
HUFCS D. BEAN, Clerk.
Portland, May 10th, 1880.
maylleodtd

Τ

£any

Maine Eclectic Medical Society.
Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold
their annual meeting at the Preble House, on
WEDNESDAY, the 20tli day of May, at 10 o'clock
invited to
A. M. All those interested are
Per order
J. L. WRIGHT,
be present.
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DRUGGISTS.

friends and the Public tbat
be has purchased the entire stock and material,
announce

composing

to big

SCHNAPPS.

the

Daily Press Job Printing House,
and

added the

same

already large
appointed
to his

his

As a general beverage ami necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity

and well

Printing Office,

facilities for the execution of every description of

BOOK aid JOB PtlNTING
in

the State of Maine.

ciuuiieu tor ιu

nj

an

Exchange St., Portland,

(lolplo life's k I (lo.,
18 BE AVER
noiitf

STREET,

NEW YORK.

LIQUID PAINTS
^•THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

of paint

note

in

use.

fâjTOnr Asbestos Liquid has been adopted for interior and exterior work of the U. S. Capitol at Wash-

ington^JEA
The Metropolitan Elevated lï. 1of NewYork City, is painted with cur paints.*J£&

ASBESTOS KOOP PAINTS.—I co wn
Red, Yellow, Gray. Slate, and Cream, for ti and
shingle roofs,'iron work, agricultuial mpl» .lents,
fences, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee this > be a
better article than has ever before been offered to the
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by
Mail.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,

SI Market Square, Portland, Hie.,
HOIjK agentx.
marG
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For sale in

Portland, by
FULLOI,
Exchange, St., just above Bailey's Auction
Rooms
mayl5eod2mo
W.

DRilDGIM.

DRAWING & HEALING SALVE.

Price
by all

apr5

aud 50 ccuIm

per box. Cor Male
Nhawuiut Avenue,
druggiMtn.
Β oui ou, Μιινμ.
dly

undersigned having fitted

up for Dredging
about the Harbor, Kivers or Docks, would
respectfully solicit the patronage of all parties
wishing such work performed. Address
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Globe Tobacco Co., Detroit Mich.
lIcGRjLir.Preaiilcnt.
[Established 1870.]

TIIOM.

WAITT & BO^D,
ACENTe,

3:*

strengthen

densburg.

ΒlacketoneStreet, BOSTON

Tbc ITIoMt Popular Fine Cut Tobacco manufactured iu Detroit· and the great favorite in all western cities.
mar4eod3m

adversely. It is evident that the Democrats
intend by hook or by crook, and if need by
both, to secure the next presidency. The
only safeguard against an impudent attempt
by Congress to overthrow the will of the
people, is in a Republican majority in November so large and decisive that the Demowill not dare to carry out their purpose and overcome it iu the official count.
Oxe of the most influential

Virginia dele

gates to Chicago is now reported as saying
'"that he had been elected as a Grant man,
aud that his personal preference was for
Grant, but he now believed it was unwise
to nominate him. He said that he felt bound
by the instructions of his convention to rote
on the first ballot for Grant,
but would be
bound no

longer.

lie knew of twelve dele-

gates from Virginia who would not be bound

by the instructions. Eight
lieved, would vote on the

them,

of

first

Sherman and four for Blaine.

he be-

ballot for

The

course

ballot would

be guided by circumstances."
To-mobkow

Republican conventions will
Illinois, Minnesota
and Nebraska, and in the Territory of Dakota. Sixty delegates iu all * ill be chosen to
the Chicago Convention. Alabama Thursday, Louisiana and Colorado next week.
be held in the States of

The Tribune estimate of

tlie preferences
delegates elected to Chicago to date is as
follows: Blaine, 279; Grant, 220; Sherman,
97; Edmunds, 34; and Waehburne, 11. The
Herald gives Blaine, 243; Grant, 202; Sherman, 97, Edmunds, 32, aud Wasliburne 14.

English Adullamites are to be rerespectable political society,
and their chief, Robert Lowe, will be made
a peer.
The cave will be transformed into,a

mionimits,

115 Commercial St., Portland. Jle..
Or Yarmouth. -We.
Portland, May 11, 1880.
myl2d2w*
What They Say of

IBo3d Fust

Tobacco.

Boston, April 17, 1880.
P. J. Eaton, Esq.
Dear Sir,—\Ve have been using the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
have found it to be as line a quality a;? any tobacco
we have ever sold at the
price. It has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
ESTABltOOK & EATON,
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington 3t., Boston.
dtf
ap21

TO

THE

vention.

The papers are poking a little fun at "Ambassador" Eaton. The Connec'cut Senator
is hide-bound politically, but his sturdiness
and sincerity put him in most favorable
contrast to many of his part) leaders.·
The Bangor Commercial vouches for the
Republicanism of the Springfield Republican, but who will vouch for the Democracy

cinnati.

But

The Executive Committee of the Blaine Club of
Maine, having perfected their arrangements for an
Excursion to Chicago to attend the Republican Ν ational Convention, make the following announce-

ment for the benefit of those Republicans who may
desire to attend and aid in nominating our honored
Senator, James G. Blaine, as candidate for President at the coming election.
A special train over the Eastern Railroad will
leave Portland Thursday, May 27th, on the arrival
of the morning train from Bangor, arriving in Boston in season for tea. The party will leave Boston
for Chicago direct the same evening by special
train, with Wagner sleeping cars, over the Boston
& Albany, New York Central, Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern Railways, taking breakfast Friday morning at Syracuse, dinner at East Buffalo,
and tea at Cleaveland, arriving at Chicago Saturday morning. Ample hotel accommodations have
for 250 persons at the Gardiner and
Mattison Houses, and rooms -rill be assigned on the
train to the excursiontists, avoiding confu»iou on
their arrival. Hotel bills §2.50 to $5 per day.
Fare from Portland to Chicago and return, $29.
Wagner sleeping cars to Chicago, $5.50. Excursionists taken to and from Portland from stations
on Maine Central R. 11. at one fare; tickets to be
procured at all stations. Persons desiring to go
can have their berths in sleepiug cars assigned, by
enclosing $5.50 to the Treasurer of the Club,
H. S. Osgood, Portland. Those wishing to secure
rooms should address the Secretary, J. Swett Rowe,
Augusta, as early as possible. All Republicans are
cordially invited to join the excursion.
J. R. BOD WE LU, President.
J. SWETT ROWE, Secretary.
Augusta, April 23, 1880.

A

Republican Convention.

National Convention of the Kepublican party

will meet at

Chicago on Thursday,

June next, at 12 o'clock noon, for
of candidates to be supported for

the 3d

day

of

the nomination
President and

Vice-President at the next election. Republicans
and all who will co-operate with them in supporting the nominees of the party are invited
to choose two

represent them in the Convention.

Dichmax,

would respectfully call the attention of the
public,
to the fact that he warrants perfect
satisfaction,
and every Potrait to be a solid
Crayon, free from
all Chemicals and Photo-tracings, and as
as

lasting

Oil Painting.

Portraits made from lite, or from pictures of
any
kind. Also of Children, from a
description, and
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critics pronounce my work the finest ever
exhibited in Portland.
Full particulars given at Studio,

Koom Ko. <1, Hammond Block,
Market Square.
Studio open from 9 to 1 P. M., 2 to 6 Ρ M.
aplO
d3m

ho™ lead jhanuη co.

and

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Samuel Little, Tree.
Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
Ο flirt*, 24 AOliver St., Itexlon, Man,
eoa&wly

Committee.

Clufirman National

Thomas B. Keogh, Secretary.

Apology

for the Steal.

Garcelou anil liis Council have made andefense, quite as stupid and mendacious as the previous ones and considerably
longer. After telling ill sorts of stories they
have agreed upon one. How long they will
stick to it remains to be seen. They will
probably be governed by the spirit of the

marl 3
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SMOKE

GULLIVER
CIGARS.
Wholesale Depot, 1Ί. SAiTIUJEL·, ΙΟ Po«lOlJicc Kqiiiue, ISoMtoit, Proprietor oi
liit- celebrated N. ». Cigar.

inay4

TT&Slmo

Vaults Cleaned aud Ashes Removed
from $4 to $6 per cord
$3 per load.
AT Orders
promptly attended to by calling
or

ddreteiug
fi2dtl

proverb concerning fictions well stuck
they declare tU it the forgeries
and alterations of the returns were made by

old

to. This time

the Hale Committeo.

This is tUe substance
of their plea which, like a wearisome advocate, they repeat again and again. The
necessity for it is not apparent. If they can
find fools to accept their tale, the fools will
believe it at the first telling, and no amount
of iteration will induce men of average sense
to give it credence. Were it necessary to
convince the people of M iine of the knavery
of the count-out, the best means to be
adopted would be to widely circulate this so"
called defense. Λ better exposition of the
recklessness of statement, the utter disregard of facts, and the contempt for all rules
of evidence that have from the first marked
the course of the apologizers for the conspiracy, could not be asked for. In defending
the

knavery, the defenders only
showing what knaves they are.
The burden of the defense is

a

succeed in

Hat denial of

charges made and proved against the canvassing board, a denial which takes no acthe

count of

the cumulative

evidence that has
impeached. In face of the
testimony of town officers, of State officers,
of the returns and tabulations, niul of (iar-

All
on or

K. U1BSUM.
58# «Jougrees St.

celon himself,
we are asked to accept the
simple denial of men upon whom the guilt
was charged and proved and who offer
not a jot of evidence in rebuttal. The fact
that the count-out

was

based

upon

the

changes made in the returns and that but
for the changes there would have been no pretext for it is ignored. The Council still claim
that the certificates issued upon the strength
of the forged and altered returns were lawfully and rightfully issued, and at the same
time claim that the forgeries and alterations
were

not made

the

certificates.

after the issuance of
Both these conflicting
statements are made, while no attempt is
made to reconcile them. The apologists
must either be very stupid or believe the
people of this State very stupid, if they flatter themselves men will not at once perceive
that one of the statements made by them is
necessarily false. They are like children
who, caught in the act of pilfering or lying
stubbornly deny their evident guilt.
The publication of the defense at this
time shows that the f usionists intend to go
until

be the candideclaim

Minister to

Columbia,

has

It ought to be sewed up

recalled.

or

Washbuiixe is the real "15 puzzle" of
in the opinion of the Cincinnati En-

politics
quirer.

The Boston Post extends to the Garcelon
defense the charity of silence.
Boston

The late Governor of Maine and his councilhave made one more attempt to explain

ors

away, and argue away, and scold away, the
terrible array of fact» which faces them. Their
latest statement would make a page and a
half of the Herald. It has been in manuscript
for nearly a month, but, with some excepted
portions which the Herald has printed, it did
not find publicity until yesterday.
Having refused to appear before the legislative investi-

gating committee, the councillors

now "deem
it a duty" to submit a statement as to the way
in which their official duties were performed.
It comes too late. It is too long. It is neither fresh, bright, short nor thick enough to have

any effect upon the
formnrl

public

their aniiimno

oc

mind.

tn tlia

People have

rinlitfiilnnoa

wrongfulness of the counting-out business, and
since life is short, they are not likely to change
them after perusing a twelve or fourteen-colarticle. This document is not the weakwhich has been published upon the subject.
It makes every point that can be made, and
umn

est

of them

are

good

ones.

It reviews Re-

publican precedents and practice, alleges irregularities in the past, though none by which

people

over

To the Editor of the Press:
The well known Loudon correspondent of
one of our daily papers has been
writing somewhat wearily at times of different experiences
in the great metropolis. We hare beeu taken
to hear Spurgeon. for instance, and that has
brought to mind our experiences one Sunday,

taking uur omnibus from Netting Hill, going
down the Bayswater road by Kensington Gardens and Hyde Park Corner for a moment's
stop at Regeut Circus: then dowu,Oxford street
—on^-on—into

of the state was overagain the familiar history of

the events of last November and December,
takes up in detail the well-worn "Skowhegan

''Farmington case," and all the rest
of the cases, expiâmes for the hundredth time,
as Gov. Garcelon and his associates were wont
to explain last winter, the principles of action
by which they were guided, and working in
accordance with which they were soj fortunate
as always to be able to count out their enemies and count in their friends. In this there
is nothing new. The old, old story is told once
more, a little more methodically and a good
case" and

deal more verbosely than ev8r. Then comes a
brief recital of the events at Augusta, after the
meeting of the Legislature, adorned with considerable criticism of the court and cursing of
Chamberlain. The rest of this strange conglomeration of history and imaginative work
is devoted to a criticism of the Hale commitIt would be dull business now to take up
tee.
these matters ono by one and go over them in
detail. It is enough for the ordinary man to
know that the councillors deny indignantly
that any alterations of, or tampering with the
returns took placo after they had reached
them. The members have always individually done this, as we know. But tho probabilities are against them. The report of the Hale
committee charging these things is against
them, ami when it appears, with its fac similes
of altered returns and amended names, the
sentiment of the people will be against them
than now. Mr. Eugene
even more strongly
Hale, who had charge of last Winter's investigation, attaches no importance whatever to
this new defence of an old crime. He expresses
himself now as thoroughly satisfied of the accuracy of the conclusions at which his comand
mittee
arrived,
entirely unmoved
of
remarks
Messrs.
Garcelon
by the
and company. The insinuation that changes,
Iliade after they passed into the hands of the
Republicans, lie pronouuces, with undoubted
correctness, as absurd in the extreme. All of
these alterations were of one character—to be
useful iu helping along the defeat of the Republicans. They were all used for that purIn no other way call they be explained,
pose.
and nobody has yet hinted how that party
have
could
hoped to make anything by a series
of crimes of that kind.
The reply is a failure. It dwells too much
upon such points as we have reforred to and
too little upon others of which something
might have been made—such as a defence of
Gov. Garcelon from the wild charges of dishonesty in the expenditure of the public money and the like, which have been so freely
made by some party organs. It will be read by
fow but those whose minds are already made
up in sympathy with it, and it will change no
votes. The document is understood to be the
work of Hou. S. S. Brown. If he had enjoyed
a newspaper training Mr. Brown would
have
"boiled it down." But, seriously, until these
new
to
have
tell, they
gentlemen
something
would do better by keeping silence. They help
neither themselves nor their party by appearing belore the public when they have so little
to say.
Jones' tobacco factory, Harris' Are brick
warehouse and Hackett's burial caskot factory
at Louisville, Ky., have been burned.
Loss

S20,000.
No official information has been reoeived at
the War or Interior departments regarding the

alleged killing of the twelve minors
reservation.

ou

the I'te

the

'City'

over

Newington

to

Butt's.

We had beeu told to take an "Elephant and
Castle Buss." But several years' familiarity
with London manners and terms had accustomed us to expecting only a 'Public House' to
be the end of our route. And the high-sound-

ing "Elephant and Castle" peered
had

expected—simply

out

at us,

common, vulgar
gin-mill; that is, a superb, brilliant London
'Public' with its plate-glass windows and general air of prosperity. "Don't go to bear Spurgeon until you have lived a year or two in London," said a kind English friend to us, shortly
after w. were feeling domesticated on British
as we

soil.

k'Why

a

was the question that natu"Because you will form au
opinion at once. You will be saying what were
yout^mpressious. Wait—wait. Don't have

not?"

rally followed.

any opinions about us, anyway, for a year or
two."
Dear friends, that was hard, we felt! Had
we not already sent
little leaflets across the
Atlantic to the home papers containing our impressions of the Strand, and St. Paul, the baby
elephant in the Zoo, and of Westminster Ab
bey, and here we were quietly, wfth true English conservatism asked "not to have any opinions for a year or two." An American without
an opiniou on any subject under the sau would
be as rare to meet,as an Englishman—with one,
(only that is impolite to say). Nevertheless our
—,1

·-

~

.1ι——·«.ι

—

*—

i-

day, auil we found ourselves somewhat more
guarded iu our statements in our home letters,
occasionally even admitting that perhaps from

the lour mouths that we had been iu England,
Sc., we could hardly be prepared to sneak positively, &c., &c. We were all staunch church
people, therefore we knew it was from no fear
of our becoming Baptist-Dissenters, that we
had been urged not to hear Spurgeon just yet.
In fact, our love for our own beautiful liturgy
rew stronger every day, and as the roots were
eeper, so the branches put out farther, and
little by little we became aware of the wonderful work that Spurgeon and the entire body of
Dissenters were carrying on in that vast
London world.
A noble Christian woman, a member of the
Scotch Kirk in London, had told me of the
congregation that assembled in that Tabernacle every Sunday to hear Spurgeon. "Don't
eipect to hear any such pulpit eloquence as
you have in your own country, don't look for
such a congregation as at St. Peter's Xotting
Hill. You must go to hear Spurgeon uuderor you will be disaDpointed, and no
one heA light to be disappointed in hearing
him; tap fault lies with themselves if they are
so; hxSs, himself, his Tabernacle, his congreall genuine." We at last felt that
we
become sufficiently conservative and
and—we had almost said
cautious,
liberal^ hear the mau
who for nearly thirty
pious—.to
yean had preached to five thousand people
of
the
Sunday
year; who at ninenearly^every
teen ygars-vf age had tilled Exeter Hall week
after week, and whose warm personal friends
had given one hundred and fifty thonsaud
dollars to build this Tabernacle. Surely such
a man must have some ability and some
great
power. Bat all this time we are most uueourteously, leaving our friends who have coine
with us'to the Elephant and Castlestanding too
long near that alluring neighborhood. We
must cross over to the Tabernacle.
No better pen and ink sketch of the famous
Baptist preacher could be given than many of
your readers have seen probably in the correspondent's letter referred to already. As to his
congregation also, we fancied even this odor of
the onions came over those three thousand
miles of ocean as puugently almost as we got
it also that Sunday morning.
Well! taking it for granted that onions are
objectionable at times; they are strong and
wholesome and so is Mr. Spurgeon's preaching.
They are excellent seasoning: sois perhaps Mr.
Spurgeon's style. They are good for a great
many people: and so are Mr. Spurgeon's homely truths.
You look around you—you may live fifty
years in London and never again see. a face
now before you in that immense
congregation.
Yes, there is your Butcher, yonder your Greenof
the
grocer.
"lower
middle
class"
People
(we*are in England now and may speak of
classes.) But among all these people some may
go to'drawing-rooms oui the boxes of the carriages perhaps—certainly never in any other
way—you see none whom you will jostle

staudijAy

gationJre

<.η.ίηιι»

Herald.

Once More.

the will of the

not ever been

The old and reliable firm of
Suiter Bro's & Co. offer for sale on
reasonable
terms, there entire
stock of Stoves,
and
Kanges,
KiliJiiii furnishing goods.
To any one wishing: to engage
in the stove and kitchen furnishing goods, also general job shop
in connection, will find this one
of the best
opportuities offered
this season. This is without doubt
the best stand in the State of
Maine. Address NUTTER BRO's
A: OO. 29 Market
Square, Portland, Maine.
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some

CAMERON,

big F.

against nepotism?

been^ngaged

National

it with a

Should Grant and Tilden

other

Artist,

they spell

dates would the Democratic papers

thrown, goes

an

into

Some of the Democratic papers seem to
the "field" at Cin-

CONVENTION.

CHICAGO

Tke

Portrait

number of

fooling

believing that each is his first choice after
himself is enough to form a separate con-

—

J. D.

TT&S&wtf

Crayon

The

of the Commercial?

GEORGE 1Γ. LEFAVOR,
President of State Committee.

OLIVER DITSOX & CO., Boston.

inyl 1

Haktfobd Courant:

Democrats whom Mr. Tilden is

JOHN F. STANLEY, Secretary.

bia to

FOR SALE.

O.

reported

mansion house.

price.

Pumps,

ae

returns was

The

delegates from each Congressional
District, four at large from each State, two from
each Territory, and two from the District of Colum-

Lend

Slnlc NlilevfM,lron le© Rack*, PiircDry
Air, Erononiicnl in Ice, Convenirut nml
fCitNy of Acccnn, will· a reputation of 33
year* «landing.

DISCOVERY

Pawnbrokers,
City Hall, Boston.

Sudds. (§1.50.)
Mi\ S. is well-known as one of our best composers
the Pianoforte. His new School contains a
great deal of lino music, and a good instructive
course, and has the recommendation of a moderate

Litharge.
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,

S

disputed

ceived into

—

for

Star Brand.

MUS. JUL YE MYERS'

troubled with boils or ulcers.
Yours truly,
WM. T. LEGGETT, Asst. Supt.

TEMPERANCE JEWELS. (35c., or $3.C0 per doz.)
! TEMPERANCE LIGHT. (12 cts., or $10 per hun.)
These are extra good Temperance Song Books,
dittering in price and size, but not in quality. Temptrance Jewels is by J. H. Tenney and Rer. E. A.
Hoffman, and Tempérance Light is by Geo. C. Hiujg
and M. E. Servoss.

PURE

41

are

There are 125 songs; all good ones. AVhite Robes
will be mailed to any address for 30 cts. (stamps.)
By A. J. Abbey and M. J. Munger. Price 30 cts.,
or $3.00 per dozen.

Manufacturers of

BEST IN THE WORLD.

Me.

Boston, Jan. 2G, 1880.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam— Having been afflicted Jor several years with piles, and having tried
numerous remedies without avail, 1 was persuaded
to try your drawing and healing salve, and am happy to say it has met with complete success.
EDWARD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.
Boston, Nov. 21, 1879.
Mrs. Jul ye Myers: Dear Madam-It is with
the greatest pleasure that I testify to the benefit 1
have received from the use of your drawing and
healing salve. 1 certaiidy recommenu it to all that

goes

These are the purest, finest, richest and most dur
paints ever made for structural purpose. They
prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect
protective coating is required, and, covering body
and durability considered. They are twenty-Jive per
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or an y other

dLf

dtf

BY

sun

uruggiKis

M.~MARKS,

ap22

in

Copper and Iron

whicjj

111

S'nal thoughts expressed
pure poetry, oi good lyrical*

and Grocers.

I would take this opportunity to express
apmy
I nave
preciation of the favor and patronage
received, and do assure my friends and the public
that my best efforts will still be devoted to merit a
continuance of the same by st rict attention to business; and endeavoring to please all who may favor
me with their orders by prompt execution and the
lowest prices.

WM.

r or saie

IMI-

SLODM' NATIONAL
SCHOOL
lOfii TIIK KEKD ORGAN. By W. F.

bind

AT

of Maine will assemble at Bucksport, June 2d and
3rd, 1880, at 10 o'clock A. M.
It is ear nee Uy hoped that ever club in the State
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who
cannot be represented by delegates send reports by
letter to the Convention. It is the earnest desire 10
make this Convention the most profitable one ever
held in the State, and to renew our faith and
each other in this glorious work, and the
upholding of our principles "Non-political, nonsectarian and non-prosecuting," "Charity for all
and malice towards none."
The railroads have reduced their rates of fare as
follows:—Maine Central, one fare for the round
trip to Bangor; Grand Trunk, one fare for round
trip to connection with Maine Central ; Portland &
Ogdensburg, one fare—return tickets furnished by
the President of the State Committee; Portland &
Machias Steamboat Co., one fare to Rockland and
return.
Delegates will call for Convention tickets from
their respective stations except on Portland & Og-

are

TT&S&wOn

CONVENTION

June 2d and 3d, 1880.

able

WM. M. MARKS Schiedam Aromatic
Would

-*

lUUSl

down," "The Eden hills," and "A
home, weary pilgrim;"
(§2 f·
taken almost at random
from its pages, indicate its tenderness and beauty.
the

UKE L1K8EË» OIL PAINTS.

WOLFE'S

AIOMCEMEiïï.

^ BTIVTfc
-L~ -·■~ /%
^ ^

^ARE STRICTLY FIRST-CLASH

Rockland, Me.

BY

Ill til CI UCBL itt U

THE

the most skeptical. We do not tell
are
and one trial will
you that Syrup of
will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it will prevent it if taken in time, also that it
will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.

VAI.lAlll.U

PORTLAND COMPANY,
Annual Meeting.

myl2dtd

THE SHOE

middle

These

Poster Prlnti A Specialty.

proved.

BROWN,

new

for young,

WHiTEROBES! WHITEROBES !

other remedies.

SBC. 1. Every owner or keeper of a dog shall anI make
nually cause it to be registered, described, and
licensed lor one year, in the office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twentylive cents, and sha-l cause it to wear around its neck
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and registered number, and shall pay into the city
treasury for such license one dollar.
having the largest and best assortment of Poster
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
Type east of Boston.
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Sec. 3.

let the people decide whether the

"""

addition to the above, I have also pur
chased a large Poster Press, and propose to

may
Erecediug
efore any court of competent

to

_

In

in the

willing

|Cedron

unsurpassed

DOG NOTICE.

we are

SYRUP OF CEDRON
SYRUP
OF CEDRON
FACTS,
satisfy

making

Exchange Street.
cod.'iw

inyl 1

no

gards offered by

STATE

—

$3.50

dtt

THE

the case of

of

REDUCED RATES

Shoes, Shoes for long, slim, narrow feet.
Shoes that will fit your corns, bunions and ingrowShoes that will fit your large, fleshy
ing nails.
feet. Sizes 0 to 12, Widths AA, A, B, C, I>,E, and

House,

—

CO.,

HIE.

Wednesday and Thursday,

Bucksport,

MENS

my 15

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,
Sore Throat, Catarrh and ail diseases

Book and Job

■

(ÎENEBAL ηΛΝΛ«ΕΚ,

65

for

Philadelphia Press: 'Senator Morgan's
joint resolution to make Congress a general
returning board to revise the electoral vote
been
has
promptly reported by the
Committee on the Electoral Count with
it
a
recommendation
that
pass. The
amendments do not change its character except as they tend to give the rule
Senator Edmunds'
greater permanency.
bill making the State Courts final arbiters in

think that chances favor

Low

421

of Cedron-

-Syrup

93.73

Net Premium, $25.8

υ

Boots.

For a long time, no sweeter and better collecton
of music for-&L*Nj>.YY Schools has appeared. If we

$119.55

Premium for 1881

a

SPECIALTIES

exchange.

aged

sto re
(Ν. Y. )

Boyd's French Kid, Side Lace Boots, Box Toe,
Chain Stitch, Scallop Top.
Boyd's French Ivid, Button, Box Toe, Arch Instep, Quarter over Vamp, Low Vamp.
Boyd's Cloth Top, Low Vamp, Box Toe, Button

stock

STREET,

Preble

are

the

Boots.

Nll,\ OF

extinguishing the premium: thus—

to

Fine
Boots for Ladies' wear.
The only
eaet of Boston that has a full line of Boyd's

Hats

old Ί,ικΙ

miums paid during the Tontine period of eleven
years, $1,315.05.
Result*: Present cash value of policy $1,54044.
Present paid-up value $2,150. Or, the policy inky
be continued for nine years longer until the endowment matures, with an annual reduction almost

ance

Straw

Entire

*

the way of life insur-

22d, 1880, addressed
to the Society's General Agent in Boston:
"The Tontine dividend policy on the life of my
a

and

IN

The actual résulte of the Incontestable Tontine
policies of the Equitable Life Assurance Society
of New York—as will be seen from the following

From

Boys'

and

C. D. B.FISK&CO.

Under
myli

AND

BOYD'S

different kinds

Silk Hats

Life

be prepaid by the Pub-

Cousin Sophia's View.

selves.

The semi-annual Convention of the Reform Clubs

KM

feblî

Case of

cases

Spurgeon.

The

of the remainder after the first

REFORM CLUBS OF «ΛΙΝΕ

Examine

15c to $1.50.

To Be Aonreciated Must be Seen.

IN

$1.50
add reus, $1.25

each.

—

BARGAINS

»

PRESS !

Mingle Copies, by mail,
gO or more copies to one

SEMI-ANNUAL

ΛΝ»

fresh from New

After Proof.

LARGE PROFITS

CALL

Over

Something new-

of

from 5.00 to 7.00 have been reduced to from

$3.00

DAILY

;10 cent*.
25 ct*. each,

The Press will contain complete political news
and information besides the customary general
uews, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

Temple Streets.

Cream Still' Hats.

York from

ASSETS.

$12,437,739.51

conforming
Pull

Children's

water-borne.

soon as

Self

and

75

$5.00 :

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

rhle Company will take risks at their offices, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

open

and $10.00 each, and have
price of

$8.00, $9.01)

Insurance Co.

OF NEW

8

been reduced to the uniform

now

address,

PORTLAND,

4 to 10 and 12 to 16 years.

j

...

one

Will be furnished, beginning June 1st, or afterwards on receipt of order in each case, and closing
with the issue of Sept. 10th, with full returns from
Maine Election;

In Sizes From

j

to

Postage will in all
lishers.

CO.,

to

the issue raised

at AugusRepublicans
better pleased were they perselect the fighting ground themou

That is well.

crats

THE UAH STATE PRESS

IOO

FUKNÏSHfNfi ÛËPâftTMENT.

apl5

ιliiuuiimmu

furnished

Weekly, will bo furnished, beginning June 10th,
with the number containing an account of the National Republican Convention, or with the number
issued next after the receipt of the order in each
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. 10th, containing a report of the Maine Election.

OUR

ALLEN &

INSURANCE.

?

attaché of the Press is

a

Single Copiée,

CELLARS AND CUFFS,
NEW NECK DRESSINGS,
NEW CLOVES AND
ΙΙΚΓ

CAR.

Cliarle*

regular

Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Bditor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer'a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
with

For the purpose of furthering the good cause in
the coming political campaign, the
Publishof the Press propose to issue their Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

ST. LAWRENCE STREET CHAPEL,

Wednesday Evening, May

Evkky

not used.

are
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lïilW TROIJSERfWfîS.

THE LIVE OSE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

to ladies on Health and Physiology, May 17, 18, 19,
3 J*. M. Illustrated by life sized manikin. Admission to the first two lectures, 10 cents eachlast, 25 cts.
myl5d4t

munications that

ers

ΙΚΓ

J- rnLIiun

2e™r""*·"

mitted

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
Λ'© cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

SUITINGS,
\EW

discorcrer of

II

LLlZ BTH ζζςτ*
ι

IS

couldn't be

MAT 18.

oxjiri

^tenr^^nx-y π

CITY HALL.

THAT

MORNING,

light

ta last Fall.

0PP0RT11TÏ. REAHY-MADE DEPARTMENT. c.i«ni(i\ kr
■

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PI

CO.

OVERCOATS,
NEW PANTS,

m

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

By unanimous request of the ladies attending the
last lectures of tha series, 3 extra lecture» ν ill
be given by Dr.

TUESDAY

NEW SUITS,

a

Hates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a "square.**
é1.50 per square, daily first week; 76 cen«e >»er
freek after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuai every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 centn per square for each subsequent insertion.
.Address all communications to

&

ALLEN

St., Portland.

into the

PlllilSS

ΤΈΠϋ

Published
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driving in the Park, and yet this immense
multitude is reached by the words of that one

ordinary looking man.
In his writings Spurgeon signs himself sometimes "John Ploughman." His own words
give a good pictnre of his strange style in the

pulpit, it would not suit you nor me. It would
make us both cringe. But it suits his own people, and it helps them to lead better lives. Is

that what is needed?
John Ploughman says:
"Every minister
has put his hand to the plough ; it is his business to break up the fallow ground, and cast
in good seed. That I hare written often in a
semi-humorous vein shall need no apology if,
thereby sound moral teachings wins a hearing
from the million. There is no particular virtue in being seriously unreadable." Ànd then
for instance, follow—not in dainty words but
in hpmely phrases—words "to the Idle," to
"Religious Grumblers," "On Gossips," on
"Tall Talk."
One number of the Standard series publishes
John Ploughman's talks and one of Thomas
Carlyle's essays. Like a strong (?) dish of onions and an entree of delicate game coming together. But we can't all of us claim Carlyle
for oar favorite dish—doubtless the masses
prefer 9purgeon. So when you are listening
to the beautiful music at State street or the
First Parish you know that the "roar" that
goes up from Spurgeon's Tabernacle is as good
to thoqe people as are the sweet sounds you
hear tityou.
No.
ηβτβΓ went again.
We didn't
want t!5 hear Spurgeon again. But we are glad
all theftame that his great work goes on, and
that this people are being helped by plain advice and strong expressions. "Isn't it a comfort that 'Catholic means 'universal' ?" That
is the thought uppermost in our minds as we
rattle along towards home in the Bayswater
'bus. Ana in our talk at dinner with that
same friend before mentioned, we are liberal

not

jW®

enough, quiet enough, unopinionated enough

even his views.
Our last thoughts, as
we doze before the drawing-room
tire are of
the millions and millions of Brahmins, Budhiste, Mahomedans, and of the little baud of
Christians. And the bright coals before us

to meet

seem

to

sing drowsily—

"Catholic—Universal."
Cousin Sophia.

The Presidency.
Eugene Hale

on

the Illinois Situation.

A reporter of the Boston Herald interviewed
Eugene Hale the other day with the
following result: Mr. Hale was asked how
things were looking for Mr. Blaine, and his
opinion, all the more valuable for his recent
the Hon.

visit to'

Chicago

and Detroit,

was

that they

looking

As to last
very favorablv.
week's Chicago convention and the talk which
has been made about it, he spoke with great
freedom. The wild talk about unfairness and
injustice was simply started to cover the bolt,
for which no shadow of an excuse could otherwise be found. When that bolt was made, all
that the convention had done was to elect a
presiding officer. Neither committeeman nor
were

delegate

had been chosen. The State is divided, and the result when the convention
meets next Wednesday, Mr. Hale thinks, can
fairly be considered doubtful. If the delegates
rightfully chosen by the Cook county convention are admitted, then, certainly, the issue
cannot be foretold ; but if, as without this
county it is possible they may be able to do,
the Grant

men
have the majority they may
much trouble. In that cast it is not unlikely that they will undertake to ride rough
shod over eight or nine Congressional districts
which can now rightfully be counted as against
Grant, and which would send delegates to the
national convention to represent their views,
lu such a situation there is but one thing for
the anti-Grant men to do. They will likewise
send delegates, and their certificates of election
will be attested by the presiding and recording
officers of the district conventions. Under
Don Cameron's call they will claim to represent their districts, and their right
|to do so
will be one of the very first matters for tho
national convention to roach and pass upou.
The convention must settle at once, Mr. Halo
says, whether the rule of district representation
can be overruled and contemptuously disregarded by a State convention. But on the other
hand, if the anti-Grant men control the
coming Illinois convention, as they will do if
they receive their fair representation from
Cook county they will attempt nothing more
than to elect the four delegates at large, and
then to confirm the choice of district delegates
which the several district conventions may
make. This will leave the state about eveuly
divided between the two candidates. "Do
not," said Mr. Hale, "donbt for a minute that
tte anti-Grant men have coolly and deliberately settled on this line of action." They do not
propose to be overruled iu their district action

cause

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

TUESDAY MORMNU, MAY IS.

c.i

by

asiate convention, and tho national convention must settIr the dispute, as it always
has and always will. No unit rule, lie says,
can stand before the proposition that those
men who represent
the Republican voters of
the «1 liferent districts and are responsible to
th in must come in. Ml·. XIale laughed heartily at the allegations which have been luade in
the Grant papers that tho Cook county convention was in any sen-e a disreputable body,
or
that it lost any respectability when the
themselves
Grant
minority took
away.
As to thj result of the coming national
is
not
convention, lie
inclined to
brag
or bluster, but showed in various ways his confidence that Blaine would win. He looks for a
three or four days' session, and a fair and
square expression of the popular will. The old
liocofoco methods are not in favor with the
Republican party, and not necessary to the
management of its affairs. The presidential
nomination will be settled with but little balloting. Speaking of the Michigan Convention,
which he attended, Mr. Hale pronounced it a
magnificent assemblage. Of all the delegates
chosen, there was but one, and he was a Detroit man, who was not pledged for Blaine.
The name of the Maine leader excites enthusiasm, just as his presence and his speeches do.
The Grant feeling is not one of enthusiasm,
though it is deep and earnest in certain localities, but it exists chiefly among those who
held office under him, and who hope again so
to do.
It is not a warm, hearty expression,
such as Blaine's name always ami everywhere

excites.

NEWS IN BRIEF.
A

Bangor correspondent gives

the inside his-

tory of the intrigue which resulted in the two
headed convention at Bangor. It seems that
all is not serene. The hard moacy Democrats
t'.ireaton to bolt if fusion is accomplished.
The body of Calvin L. Bice, who disap-

peared from Lewistou
found

Suuday

in

time

some

Taylor's

since, was
Suicide or

stream.

accident.
President Hayes says the statement that ho
had announced his intention of calling an extra session of Congress in case no
Jircfision is
made for counting tho electoral vote, is unau-

thorized.
Forest fires are still
and causing immense

burning in
damage.

New

Jersey

Since the departure of Gordon Pasha from
Egypt there has been a great revival of the
slave trade on the lied Sea.
Itoumania and Bulgaria have (alien out and
both recalled their ambassadors.
The Ultrimontanes have resolved to. begin
war against Bismarck, and are
stirring up the

Catholic population against the government.

Secretary Evarts, in his communication to
Congress on the fisheries, recommends the reenforcement of the duties 011 Canadian
till the differences between England and
United States are settled
In the Senate yesterday Mr. Bayard's
for the appointment of deputy marshals
reported. The poetoffice appropriation
passed. In the House a number of bills
resolutions were reported and referred.
river and harbor bill was passed under a

fish
the
bill
was

bill
and
The
sus-

pension of the rules. The speaker laid before
the House a message from the President transmitting the correspondence with Great Britain relative to the fisheries.

METEOROLOGICAL.
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winds
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Attempted Rape.
Bangor, May 17.—A young fellow named
Wm. Hersey of Veazie is now in the station
house charged with attempting rape ou Mary
Dudley of the same place who is about IS years

SENATE.

Washinotun, May 17.

Communications wore receiveù from the
Secretary ol the Treasury transmitting; copies
of Capt. Joiin W. White's report upon Alaskan affairs together with papers relating to the
transfer of the jurisdictions over Alaska from
the Executive to the Treasury Department.
Referred.
Also a communication from the Secretary of
the Treasury in answer to the Senate resolution as to whether the passage of the bill re
pealing certain annual appropriations would
affect the appropriations for (lie sinking fund
for bonds ot the District of Columbia.
A memorial was presented from the San
Francisco board of trade in favor of Commander Lull's Nicaragua canal.
Bills to ratify the agreements with several
Indian tribes was placed on the calendar as
was the
bill to enable the commissioner of
agriculture to test the practicability of manufacturing sugar on a large scale from Sorghum.
Bill for allotment of lauds in severalty to
the Poncas and Miamis was ordered printed
and recommitted.
Bill authorizing the
compromise of the
claims of the United States under the will of
Joseph L. Lewis was calendared.
Mr. Bayard reported with amendment the
bill introduced by him regulating the pay and
appointment of deputy marshals. He" will
ask the Senate to consider it to-morrow.
Resolution seeking information as to the
method observed in the revenue service in
subtracting tare on foreign sugars imported in
boxes was adopted.
The Senate passed a resolution to furnish
artillery, tents, etc., for soldiers and sailors at
the reunion at Columbus, Ohio, in August.
The Kellogg-Spofford resolutions were laid
aside informally and the post office appropriation bill was takon up.
The committee's
amendments were agreed to and the
bill

passed.

A message from the President in relation to
the Fortune Bay fisheries question was received and ordered printed.
Executive session followed, after which the
Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
The following bills were introduced and referred:
By Mr. Cox, requesting the President to
communicate all correspondence iu regard to
the proscription of Jews by Russia.
By Mr. Young, to tax and regulate the manufacture and sale of glucose or grape sugar.
It provides that the manufacturers of glucose
shall pay S100 and dealers §50.
Also calliùg upon the Secretary of the Interior for copies of the written testimony taken
by the commission to investigate charges made
by J. B. Wolf and others against the Indian
bureau.
By Mr. Phelps of Connecticut. extending
from Juue 38, 1889, to July 1, 188i>, the time
for tiling claims.
By. Mr. Scales,to accept and ratify the agreemunis entered ιηιο oy
tue snosliones, Uaniiocks, Sheep Eaters aud Crow Indians.
By Mr. Ο. Turner οί Kentucky, pioposing
a constitutional amendment
prohibiting Congress from passing a bill appropriating sums
of more than $10,000, except by vote of a majority of the members.
By Mr. Whitehouse, for the adoption of a
suitable metre to accurately
measure
the
quantity aud quality of distilled and malt

liquors.

After a short debate a motion to suspend the
rules aud pass the river aud harbor bill was

agreed

to.

Saturday next was set apart for the consideration of bills relative to public buildings and
grounds.

A motion to suspend the rules and pass the
bill authorizing national banks to make loans
on
mortgages of real estate was defeated, as
was a similar motion on the bill to increase the
police forco of the District of Columbia.
The Speaker laid before the House a message from the President transmitting copies of
the correspondence with Great Britain in relation to the alleged outrage on American citizens at Fortune Bay, Newfoundland, together
with a report from the Secretary of State on
the subject. The President asks the immediate attention of Congress to the failure of accord between the two governments as to the
interpretation and execution of the fishery articles of the treaty of Washington, as declared
in this correspondence.
Ho concurs in the
opinion of the Secretary of State as to the
measures proper to be taken by this government in the maintenance of the rights accorded to our fishermen by Britisli concessions in
the treaty, and in procuring suitable action towards the securing of an indemnity for injury
which this interest lias already suffered.
He
recommends the adoption of those measu res
with such attendant details of legislation as
may seein expedient. The message and accompanying documents wero ordered printed
and referred to the committee 011 foreign affairs. Adjourned.

A BRAVE SAILOR.

old.

Hersey denies that lie attempted to use
force although he acknowledges that lie made
improper proposals.

A Band of River Pirates Captured.
New Yobk, May 17.—Early this morning a
boat with five men rowed silently over FlushWASHINGTON.
ing Bay toward the schooner Victor, lying at
anchor off College Point.
Four of the men
climbed up its sido and walked toward the
oaya.ru a oui itecommenaea.
cabin, the liftli remaining in the boat.
The
Washington, May 17.—The Senate judiciary schooner's crew were asleep. Williams, the
committee recommended for passage with a" mate, was aroused, aud
believing the visitors
few verbal amendments Mr. Bayard's bill to
ran to meet them,
seizing, as he did so,
regulate the pay and appointment of deputy lis own and a shipmate's pistol lying near. As
marshals.
he sprang upon the deck lie saw four men
The bill provides that their pay slijll be Ç5 a
standing at the companionway. He shouted
day for actual service ;that they shall be appoint- to them, asking what they wanted, leveling
ed by the United States District Court irt the disboth pistols at them as ho spoke.
In reply
trict where they are to serve ; that they shall
three pistol bullets whistled past his head.
be of good moral character and actual resiThe mate dischargea both weapons at the men
dents of the voting precincts in which they
and ran forward to
grapple, with them. The
thieves retreated, tiring as they jrent, but not
serve, and that they shall not bo candidates
for any office at such elections.
^harming the sailor, who made a dash for them
'as they sprang into their boat, reaching the
Ocean Mail Service.
side of the vessel just in time to see the boat
The sub-committee of the House committee
upset and hear the cry of a human voice,
on post-offices presented to the full committee
The crew and
to-day a bill "to provide for ocean mail service "Save me, lam drowning."
Mate
Williams lowered a hn.lt and rnwwl mil
between the United States and certain foreign
to where the three men were seen
which was ordered reported to tTie
clinging to
the gunwales of a boat.
ouse to be printed and recommitted.
They were taken off
one by one and securely bound hand and foot,
An Unauthorized Statement.
and were laid on tho dock of the Victor. Two
President Hayes says there is no authority
hours later the watch on board the schoonej·
for the published statement that he will immeEliza and Rebecca, lying at anchor in tho bay
diately after the adjournment of Congress call half a mile from the Victor, reported a boat
an extra session unless some
adrift with a man clinging to it, and Capt.Price
provision be made
for counting the electoral votes.
at on.ce rowed out after him.
He found a
young man hatless and almost exhausted clingto the skiff.
He was taken on board the
ing
NEW YORK.
Victor anil lashed to the other three.
They
admitted that they had been Ave, and that one
of the four who boarded the schooner must
Attempted Burglary.
have been shot dead or drowned.
It was his
New York, May 17.—An attempt was
voice that had called for help.
They were
made to rob the safe of March's jewelry store
taken to New York and handed over to the poon Broadway, Williamsburg, this forenoon of
lice.
8100,000 worth of diamonds
It resulted in
tTe capture of one burglar and the escape of
The Methodist General Conference.
two others without any booty.
Cincinnati, May 17.—Bishop Wiley presidThe Late Judge Church.
ed at the Conference to-day.
The time was
Albany, May 17—Gov. Cornell to-night mostly spent in offering memorials and resolusent a message to the
legislature announcing tions for reference, among them a resolution
the death of Chief Justice Church, and speakfrom the Vermont Conference, requesting caning of his merits in the most eulogistic .terms. didates for the Ministry to answer the quesA strongly worded tribute to his
tions, "Do you use tobacco?" "Do you use almemory
was adopted and a committee
appointed to coholic stimulants in any form?" Keferred to
represent the legislature at the funeral..
Committee on Révisais.
A resolution was offered
instructing the
Committee on Freedman's Aid to inquire and
THE FISHERIES.
whether
the duties of that society could
roport
be advantageously divided between the Educational
and Church Extension
Societies.
Secretary Evarts Recommends the ReAdopted.
enforcement of the Duties on Canadian
A resoltion by J. W. Willett, declaring the
Fish.
Bishops-elect be Bishops by fact of election,
Washington, May 17.—Secretary Evarts in and not by ceremony of ordination, was referred
to the Committee on the Episcopacy.
his report on the fisheries question
says:
Much feeling was aroused by tho introduc"I respectfully advise that it be recommendtion of a preamble and resolution by Dr. Ol in
ed to Congress to re-enforce the duties
of Wyoming, the preamble reciting the evils
upon
fitfh and fisli oil, the products of
provincial of
and alluding to the fact that
fisheries as they existed before the Treaty of oneintemperance
delegate to this conference, Dr. (ioodard,
Washington came into operation, to so con- had lost his life through
the intemperance of
tinue until the governments shall be in accord
his brother, and a resolution
Miss
as to the
interpretation and execution of the Frances E. Willard, representinginviting
the Woman's
fishery articles of the Treaty of Washington; National
to
address
the conChristian Union,
and in the adjustment of grievance of our
ference for ten minutes.
fishermen from the infraction of their
unright
The resolution was vigorously opposed by
der that treaty. This measure will
give our Drs. Buckley and Curry, who argued that to
tishftrmfti» urliila
*1
make such a precedent would open the conferof inshore fisheries under the continued enence to a flood of applicants for a similar privforcement of the British interpretation of the
ilege.
treaty, a restoration of the domestic market
Dr. Hatfield said Miss Willard was a memfor the products of their own fishery
ber of his church and he would b
industry
glad to
as it staod before its freedom was thrown
hear her, but he wanted ail treated alike, and
open
to rrovinciai fishermen in
exchange for free ne moved to amend by admitting all who refishery opened to our fishermen.
presented similar organizations who wauted to
"I respectfully advise also
submitting to the address the conference.
consideration of Congress the propriety of auThlt was lost. Dr. Payne then moved a subthorizing the examination and auditing of the stitute, which in eilect
was to strike out Dr.
claims of our fishermen for injuries suffered
Olin's preamble.
On this the
and nays
by infraction or ultimate provision by the con- were called. The substitute wasyeas
adopted ; yeas,
vention witli Great Britain or by this
country 218; nays, 11!). The original motion was then
for their indemnity."

f>irates

girts,"

1

■

adopted. Adjourned.

THE

PRESIDENCY..

Arrangements for the Chicago Convention.

Chicago, May 17.—Preparations at the Exposition building for the Republican National
Convention have progressed so far that nothing
remains to be done except putting in the scats
and decorations.
The original designs for decorations have been abandoned.
The whole
south half of the building is partitioned off from
top to bottom. On the northern wall of the
hall will be a large portrait of Lincoln and
the memorable words "With malice toward
none and charity for all."
Hanging from the
centre of the roof of the hall will bo a double
head of Washington and above the officers of
the convention on the stage will
hang a ten
foot draped portrait of Zachariah Chandler.
The headquarters of the Maine delegation will
be at the Matterson House, Massachusetts at
the Gardner House.
Δ Party of Indians Surprised and Defeated.
Chicago, May 17.—A Deadwood dispatch to
the Times says a party of
twenty-five, who
were in pursuit of the
slayers of John Deffeubach on the 20th of last month, after
following
a trail which circled all over
the Powder River
Valley, on Thursday came upon a camp of 18
Indians on a tributary of Little Powder liiver.
They charged the village, and a running fight
occurred, lasting two hours, when the Indians
scattered, leaving 3 dead.
The village with
all the equigage and 77 of Deffenbach's
ponies fell into the hands of the pursuers.
Joseph Rhodes, a rancher at Cro<v Creek, was
killed, and buried on the field.

Reported Indian Massacre Discredited.
Las Plii'os, May 17.—The
reported massacre
of Bradley's party of
prospectors from Del
North is disbelieved.
Gennison country is
swarming with prospectors. Ouray is waiting
patiently for the passage of the lite bill, and
the delay of Congress is
endangering the lives
of the settlers along the borden of the reservation.

lîoyd, the English

WUROPE.

Forest Fires in New Jersey.

Nkwaek, X. J., May 17.—Fires are still raging in the vincinity o£ Bricksburg. It is feared that if the wind changes and the
drought
continues thé inhabitated villages will be

There is much excitement.
Fire is yet making great devastation in Cumberland and Atlantic counties.
Tuckahoe narrowly escaped destruction.
Kailroad men report great ravages among
the vineyards of the German population of the
The people are becoming much
country.
fiightened. Much distress will be occasioned
thousands
of families of berry pickers.
among
A forest in Middletown township Pennsylvania, has been burning two days. Much property has beeu destroyed.
Alarming reports are received of tires south
and east. They have destroyed everything in
and about Hammarton, Elwood and Eggarbor.
The atmosphere is so tuick with smoke that it
is difficult to breath.
The vineyard country
from here to Great Egg Harbor is virtually destroyed. The people have given up all hopes.
They are prostrated by lighting flames aud are
Great suffering and
helpless with dispair.
misery will follow.
Ballston Spa, Ν. Y., May 17. The Prospect House at Lake George was destroyed by
a forest fire this afternoon.
The fire is extending through the forest and fears are entertained for the safety of Caldwell Village.
The inhabitants are fighting the fire.

swept.

The California Workingmea.
San Francisco, Slay 17.—The Workingmen's State convention met to-day in this city
and effected a temporary organization.
It is
not certain whether they will choose delegates
to the National Greenback-Labor convention,
the main object being to revise the constitution and the organization of the party.
Death of

Former United States Minister
17.—Col. Charles H.
Lewis, ex-United States Minister to Portugal,
died to-day. aged sixty-four.
a

Haueisburo, Va., May

Base Ball.
At Worcester—Worcesters 19, Bostons 10.

Labor Troubles in England.
London, May 17.—At RuiiliaiiljClithei'S ami
<iie.it Harwooil, England, the employers close

their miiis Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week, in the event of this action not
speedily ending the strike, the masters' central committee will meet to consider the advisability of a general lockout.
The Extravagant Indian Government.
The Times says the Indian government has
paid !i to 1(1 shillings more freight on rails to
India than private contracts, and other similar arrangements are too numerous to mention. The subject will probably come before

May

oarsman,

21.

The Evangelical church,
Ky., was burned Sunday.

sails for Ameri-

Lafargeville,

near

Goss and party left Iiuffalo for Erio early
yesterday morning, but no definite particulars
uf where the fight will take place can be, learned.

Philadelphia has subscribed >0,000 for the
relief of the Milton sufferers.
John H. Foster & Co., grain dealers of Boston. have suspended.
Liabilities $150,000.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Parliament.

K'oraiaiiô fi>ajlv Whole wait'

Sick. Animals from America.

Portland,

London, Slay 17.—The report of the veterin-

ary department of the privy council says the
orders in the council
enjoining the slaughter
of cattle, sheep and pigs from the United
States have been fully .justified in 1870, when
there were imported from America, 137 cattle
affected with pleuro pneumonia, 33 sheep with
foot and mouth disease, 37 sheep with scab and
974 swine with fever.
The number of cattle
infected with disease
imported from tho
1'iiited States largely exceed the whole number of cases of disease detected among cattle
imported in the same period from European
countries.
Tiie Ultramontanes Declare War on Bismarck.
The Germau Ultramontones

iUarLti.

have resolved

against Bismarck and stir
up the Catholic population against the govto commence war

ernment.

Berlin, May 17.—A meeting of 20,000 Oath"
olics was held in Westphalia.
Many noblemen were
The sentiment of the
present.
meeting demanded a total abolition of the
May laws. The Catholic press have undertaken a general crusade to excite hatred and
mistrust against the government.
Trouble Between Roumania and Bulgaria
Vienna, May 17.—The strained relations
iietweeu Iioumania and Bulgaria have now
come to a complete rupture.
It is stated that
Roumania is secretly supporting the insurrection in Bulgaria.
The Pope's Health.
Home, May 17.—It is uo secret among the
Pope's medical advisers that to remain in
Kome all summer is perhaps to run an immediate risk of his life, and certainly to shorten
it.
No Mercy for Commeroff's Assassin.
London, May 17.—The Times says the Sultan recently wrote to the Czar asking him to
consent to a commutation of the sentence of
Commeroff's assassin. The Czar declined, as
his pardon would Establish a bad precedent
which for tho security of all foreigners should
be avoided.
The Indian Press and the Deficit.
Calcutta, May 17.—Tiie entire press and
public pronounce the government's explanation of the deficit in tho Indian budget worse
than the original blunder. Sir John Straclicy
has shown himself utterly unfit for the post of
finance minister, and ho and Lord Lytton (in a
somewhat less degree) must bear the chief
blame.
Horrible Suffering in Alemjo. Svria—The
Government Indifferent.
London, May 17.—A Geneva.correspondent,
says the. Bund, published a letter from a Swiss
gentleman living at .\Sfcppo, in which the people of that part are described as being at the
last extremity of misery and want. It is heart
breaking, he writes, to witness the desperate
struggle between life and death which goes on
in every quarter of the city.
In every street
aud in every hut old and young, little and
women
and children. Christians
great, men,
and Jews, Arabs and Turks are fighting aud
praying for bread; hundreds of women surround the barracks where dwells the governor,
Said Pasha, wlwie hundreds more, the wives of
soldiers and redifs, who have returned penniless to their homes, run wildly, screaming
through the streets and literally besiege the
Terai, the principal government building; the
blind, the cripple aud the sick of every race
and religion wander about and sit iu the road,
crying 'Allah Kerim, Kerim Allah, God is
good and merciful. Take pity on me and give
me a morsel of bread."
Many have died of
hunger. Many, with their children, have been
days together without food, and all this time
thogovernment remains with folded bauds. It
is thought they cannot fail to know that the
dearth arises from the action of the merchants
who are holding back their stores for higher
prices.
Aleppo grain merchants ask thirtythree to thirty-five piasters for a bushel of
wheat, the price in ordinaiy years being three
to five piasters.
The misery seems to grow
greater day by day.

The Albanian Disturbance.

Constantinople, May 17.—The majority of
the foreign ambassadors support the demand
of Austria and Italy that a cordon be formed

around the disturbed districts of Albania.
Policy of the French Government.
Paris, May 17.—M. Tirard, minister of commerce, speaking to-day said the country was
proceeding steadily in the path of progrès; aud
liberty and was prepared to repel all aggression : that the republic was ready to stretch
out its arms to all children of France, even to
those who cherished unjust prejudices, and
that the government was far from being desirous of initiating a
religious persecution, but
resolved to enforce a strict execution of the
laws.
The Czar Reviews 40,000 Troops
St. Petersburg, May 17.—The Czar yesterday reviewed 40,COO troops in this city, and the
weather being favorable the spectacle was a
very brilliant one. His majesty left tho Winter palace by the great gateway fronting the
Neva, aud mounting his horse, and attended
by a full military staff, rode off towards the
parade ground through double liues of mounted troops drawn np on either side of the avenue for a great distance.
He looked in good
health. At the parade ground tha scene was
unusually fine. No signs of disorder were
manifested, and the result of the (Ay's performance is held to indicate that the disorganixing elements are settling down somewhat
under the rule of Gen. Melikoff. At the conclusion of tho review the Czar returned to the
palace, attended as ho came.

AFGHANISTAN.

May

«nd

(J rain. Provision»,

«se.

Polaloee.

Hose, li> bush:
Houlton...

Karl ν

Maine Outrai

Prolitics, Eastern
Grand Trunk..
Jacksons
The above prices are for
5c higher.
Flour.
4 50@5
Superfine
tCxira Spring..5
0 25@0
X.X Spring
Patent Spring
Wheats
β 25U9
Michigan WinG 25@6
ter best
Low <5 rade
Michigan.... 5 50@6
St. Louis Winβ 25@6
ter fair
ff nter good...6 75(®7
Winter best. ..7 00&7

car

25@30

lots; small

00, Yellow
Οι
75|H. M.

25^55

—

lota about

"

lots

57
56

44
iOats,
@ 47
25 Sacked Bran
24 00
Mids...
@26 00
60
50JCorn, bag lots...

....

"

Meal,

00

58
4» §50

..

Oats,
Bran,
50 Mid'ngs,
OU : Kye,

"
..

"

2ti

..
44

@27

..

"

AFRICA.

THE CUBAN REPUBLIC.
Organization of the Latest Revolutionary
Government.
New Yoiik, May 17.—The Evening Telecram has the following special by cable from
Jamaica, West Indies, under date of May 17:
The government of the Cuban Republic has
been constituted as follows:
President—Calixte Garcia of Holgrin.
Minister of War—Pio Rosado.
x'iiiuoioi

υι

χ lunule

υυιιυι

χ'uuonjiX.

Agent in the United States residing at Key
West—Senor Bavastro.
Agent in New York—Jose Francisco Lamadriz of Matanzas, late Cuban agent at Key
West.
The landing of the expedition has been most
successful, and the ammunition and arms are
being put ashore in good order.
Proclamation by Gen. Garcia.
Philadelphia, May 17,—Gen. Garcia's address to the people of Cuba says: In returning
to Cuba still oppressed I commence with the
same principles that I had twelve years ago. If
then in raising tho standard
we were justified
of independence and rebellion, new and greater crimes have caused us to renew the struggle.
I have never doubted the success of the struggle.
Gathering around me the vast elements
at our command I will uphold tho standard
raised
in
redeem
18T>8, determined to
battle
that
battle
lost
two
by
years
ago (the
treaty of San Jose.)
We cambat for freedom of white and negro.
Our children shall live for soniething elso than
to be objects for Spaniard's poinard and guillatine. Xlie warriors of to-day shall not cease
this war until tho Cuban flag of revolution
shall rtoat over the Spanish fortresses but they
will tear the revolutionary Hag in pieces before the sacred altar of the war when we have
redressed our wrongs.
THE DOMINION.
Dock Laborers' Strike.

Montreal, May 17.—The dock laborers
struck this afternoon, and all work in loading

and unloading vessels is at a stand still.
river police is oat under arms.

The

The West Point InquiryWest Point, May 17.—Evidence was resumed in the Whittaker case today.
Nothing
new was developed.
Detective Fisher said:
"From what I have heard and seen I do not
believe any of the cadets committed the out-

rage."
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
It is believed that Gould and JSage have secured the control of the Pacific Mail Steam-

ship Company.
Obedient to

writ of habeas corpus the six
prisoners charged with the murder of the Donnelly family were brought to Toronto yesterday, where application was made for change of
venue.

a

July.
Memphis, May 17.—Cotton steady; Middling

110

..

Provi^jou».

; Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Ex Mess. .11 75@12 00
Fowi
Plate
12 00al2 25
14®1«
11
I
Ex Plate..12 50gl2 75
Eggs
/12Vs
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 Pork50
Backs.. .10
Onions, $ bbl.4
25@16 50
Bermuda,crate2 00 δ/2 12 Clear......15 2δ'αί15 50
Kound Hogs...
Mess
13 50.& 14 00
C'hfeH«.
Hams
15
Maine
'<£17
liard.
15 tô,l7
Vermont.
«Tub, $>' tb
ΒΥβΦ .HVé
rt. Y.Factory 15 rà>17
(Tierces, lb φ'. .7%@ 8
New Cheese
Pail—
13g 14
9y2@10
Fiisi:
Kegs
Beau*.
Oranges.
5 00@5 50 Pea
1 90@2 00
1 75@
$10@$12 Mediums
"
Yellow Eyes. .2
20
$>box
Lemons.
SS u lier
4 50@5 50 Family, ^ ib..
Messina
22 a/25
4 50^5 50 Store
Palermos
18'a20
Nuts.
Apple».
Poanuts—
4 00@4 25
jGre&n
Wilmington.1 60@1 70; Dried Western G@ GV2
1 50't^l 62
do Eastern..
Virginia
6@ 6Va
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 351
Stisçar.
Ctù 9%
Granulated....
Castana, ρ lb.
»
OTalr>ittc
.9.(5"»nAniWrtrj Γ.
Ο

j

00;c|4

New

Orleans, May 17.—Cotton quiet: Middling

uplands ll:Vsc.
Savannah, Mav 17.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplaude at 1114c.
Mobile,May 17 —Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
at ny8c.
Ε u ropenw Market*.

10gt2

—

By Telegraph.)

May

17.—As this is a bank holiday the
closed and we liave no business to reThe same is the case in Liverpool

London.

Exchange

port.

are

....

Palermos^bx*
Valencia^case

10(<|2

Italic

NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years,
'CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made puie and
healthy, and is today without a rivdal.
(SIMP'Slade's English Mustard, ana Congress Yeast
Powder, are standard, always relible.

"
"

pecan

C.

12@14c
llfS)13c $

<®8Va
®45
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In Frankfort, May»-4, Wm. H. Curtis of Monroe
and Miss Lauia Grant of Frankfort.
au

η

Foreign lise ports.
Schr

ΐϋίειρυιι,
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υ. r. xcnuiciuu υι

ο,

ocftio-

port and Miss Evie G. Keen of Frankfort.
In
Unity, May 3. E. A. Fuller and Mrs. Addie

Libby,
JOGGINS, NS.
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Dividend

No. 32

George Stark.

botu of

Freedom.
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BANKERS,
And Dealers in Investment Securities.

Swan & Barrett,
m,S J Jill BROKERS

19th, Golden State, Delano,

ISO

New York for Cuba.
May 29, off the Skerries, ship Frank Ν
Mack, from Liverpool for New York.

Foreign Export*.

Brig Ernestine—4817 sliooks and heads,

lilidss.

KeveipiM ut' Iflnine Cenrai.

Portland, May
miscellaneous merchandise;

Fuller,

21 cars
roads, G1

cars

miscellaneous

mer-

S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
on l'avorabie terms.

I

ja2

Thayer,

sneodtf

Cook

SAMS

By water conveyance
W. True & Co.

OCEAN STEAMERS

FROM

Santiago

FOR

Jago
May 18
New York..Liverpool....May 18
New York. .Liverpool
May 19
New York..Hav& VCrnz.May 19
Bahama
New York. .Autigua
May 19
City of Alexandria New York. .Vera Cruz .Men 20
New
York.
Republic
.Liverpool.... May 20
New York..Hamburg
Westphalia
May 20
Sarmatian— —Quebec
May 22
Erin
New York..Niverpool
May 22
New York. .Havre
Canada
May 22
May 22
City of Richmond..New York..Liverpool
Circassia
New York..Glasgow
May 22
Moscl
New York. .Bremen
May 22
Marathon
Boston
Liverpool....May 22
A rizona
Ν ew Y ark.. Liverpool
May 25
Gallia
New York..Liverpool
May 26
New York. .Havre
St Laurent
May 20
New York..Liverpool
Celtic
May 26
New York..Hamburg
Gellert
May 27
Circassian
Lvierpool
May 29
Quebec
City of Chester—New York. .Liiprpool
May 29
New York..St

-1000 bush Corn meal

to

G

Abyssinia
City of Merida

..

Misiug Stock*.
at Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. IT. Vansfleld & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street
Portland, Me., May 1G:
50
Androscoggin Acton
Atlantic.
1 00@1 25
Ammonoosuc
30@40
Bisbee
1 00
Blnehill
7 00
Blue Hill Bay
GO

Closing prices

Clark Silver

Consolidated Acton
Deer Isle

1
1
4

Egemoggin
Douglass
Eldorado

8
150
25
15@1
25@1 50

00@4 50

Corsets !

Favorite
Grant
Lebanon Acton
McFarland
Milton
Milbrook

00@75

60@75

2 00
8
75@1 00
00
@3
2 00
50@7 5
GO
17 5®2 00

»

Kobert Emmett
Snow

60®7 5

G0@75
2 00@2 50
4 50@5 00

Wankeag

Koxton MtocEi Market.
[Sales of the Broker's Board, May 17.'·
First Call.

$2.000 Eastern Railroad new 4Vi>s
5 Boston & Maine Railroad
50 Eastern Railroad
Second Board—First Call.
S22.000 Eastern Railroad 4^ s

01%

1241,4
28

92

Sew Voi-It Stock nud ITloner llnrket.
(By Telegraph.)
New York. May 17—Evening.^-Money loaned
easy at 4@5 on call, closing 4; prime mercantile pa-

5@5 per ccnt. Sterling Exchange nominally unchanged, but tinner in tone at 485@485V2 for lo.pg
and 487% @488 for short.
Governments strong
and advanced Vs'gAA. Railroad bonds easier.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 447,490 shares.
rne rollowing are to-day's closing quotations of
per

Government securities :
United States
1881, reg

—

United
United
United
United
United

States

The
stocks

following

MAY 18.

4.29 I High water
7.23 Moon sets

Sun rises
Sun sets

Over 1400 Pairs still to be sold at

NEWS.

Low prices on our line assortment of
Gloves and Hosiery.

5's,

new

were

Island

187

102%
118%
107 Va

C.B. &Quincy

Chicago

& Alton
Alton prefei χ «*i
New York Central
Lake Shore
&

,.120

123%
100%
75%
347/s
56 Va
88%
106%
69%

Michigan Central

Erie
Erie

preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred.
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred

».

New Jersey Central
Union Pacific

09

62%
81 Vs
97Va

Wester^ Union Tel. Co.
California ITIimiig * lock κ.

(By Telegraph.)

San Francisco, May 17—The following are the
closing uuotatione of Mining stpcks to-day:
Alpha
6% Hale & Norcross.. 4%
Alta
2% Julia consolidated..
,...
Belcher
3% Justice
1%
Best'& Belcher..... 11% Mexican
9%
Bullion
314 Northern Belie
113^
California
2% Ophir
10%
Clio Jar
4% Overman
2
Consolidated Va
3% Raymond
Eureka Con
19
Union Con
21%
Crown Point
2
Sierra Nevada
16%
Exchequer—— 2% Yellow Jacket
6
Gould & Curry
Bodie
5%
7 Va
Savage
3% Potosi
2%
..

IS on 1011

Al'l'iVemf·
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East
and
St
NB.
John,
port
jiSch Caroline, Hutching. Ainboy.
Sch Brunette, Babbidge, Boston—molasses to W &
C Κ Milliken.
Sch Advance, Waldron, Boston.
Sch Victory, Clitiord, Boston.
Sell L Snow. Griffin, Rockport for St George.
Sch Clara, (Br) Britt, Dorchester, NB—coal to Geo
5 Hunt & Co.
Sch David Torrey,

Soule, Yinalhaven for Ν York.
New London, with mate# Sloop Active, Hamilton,
rials saved from wrecked schr Ρ S Lindsey.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York Henry

—

Produce Market.

Boston, May 17.
following were to-day's quotations of Butter,
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
The

Butter—we quote sales of choice Northern and
Western creameries at 21 @23c; choice New York
and Vermont dairies at 19@21c; fair and good
16@
18c; choice Western dairy packed 18@19c; choice
ladle packed 16@17c;and. common to good
14@15c;
market in moderate demand.
Cheese—we quote new at 13@13% for choice;
12@12% for fair to good; common 6@10c; market
is quiet and small sales.
Eggs are gquoted at 12c for Eastern, ll@12c
for Northern and Prince Edward Island and
10%@
11c for Western.
Potatoes—The sales of Maine Central Itose and
Houltons have been at 40@48c; Vermont Kose at
40c; Eastern Prolitics at 40@45c, and Jackson ami

fairjdemand.
Stock market.
Chicago
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, May 17.—Hogs—Receipts 36,000 head;
shipments 7,500 head; market fairly active, mostly
sold at 5@10c lower prices; mixed
packing 4 00@
4 35; choice heavy 4 00@4 60;
light at 4 10@4 45.
Cattle-Receipts 6000 head; shipments 3400 head;
slow trade aud prices 10c lower; common to fair
shipping at 3 85@4 40:good to choice 4 50@4 85.
Sheep—receipts 500 head; shipments 170; market
fairly active and Vec lower; clipped at 4 50@4 90;
wooled 5 30@6 00.
Live

Domestic

(By Telegraph."»

May

market17—Evening—Flour—Receipts

10,700 hbls;
dull; Patent Spring Wheat
Minnesotas nrmly held; the market for other kinds
slightly in buyers favor; sales 11,600 bbls: No 2
2 75@3 85;Superiine Western and State 4
00@4 90;
extra Western and State at 4 50@4
90; good
to choice do at 5 00,7 00; White Wheat Western
extra at 4 90®o 25; fancy do at 5
30@7 00; extra Ohio at 5 00@6 75; extra St. Louis at 4
80@
7 00: patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7
00; choice
to double extra at 7 10@8 50, including 2100 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 75@6 25; No 2 at 2 75@3 85;
550 bbls Superfine at 4 00@4 90; 600 bbls low extra at 4 50@4 90; 3300 bbls Winter Wheat extra at
5 00@7 25; 4400 bbls Minnesota extra at 4
50@
8 50. closing dull. Southern flour is quiet and unchanged; sales 700 bbls. Rye Flour is dull and
easier at 4 75®5 10 for Superfine. Corn Uleal is
dull and unchanged; Brandywine at 3 00*5/3 10.
Wheat—receipts 182.002 bush; exports 237,226
bush; 1@1V2C lower with limited export and moderate speculative business, closing a shade
firmer;
sales 1,230.000 bush, including 141,000 bush on
the spot; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 22; ungraded Red at
1 26 ttl 32; No 2 do 1 31Vfe@l
32;ungraded Amber
at 1 30@1 32; ungraded White at 1
24@1 26; No 1
White, 38,000 at 1 26H@1 27; No 2Red for May,
256,000 bush at 1 31^1 32; do for dune, 424,000
bush 1 25@1 2014; July, 88,o00 bush at 1
14V2@
1 15: August, 40,000 at 1 10; No 1 White for
May,
80,000 at 1 26@1 26% ;do dune. 56,000 at 1 23*4
®1 23Va. lire is active and firmer;
bush
48,000
on spot; May 90Vac.
91@92c
Ceru—cash
strongnntii^nu nnonml ooelm·
a
»

«>,··

ϋϋ,υυυ ousn on tue
spot; ungraded at 50@53V2C; No 3 at 52c; steamer at 52@52V2c; No 2 do
Ν π 2 White
53@53V2c;
54.1/2c; steamer Yellow at 55c; No 2 101 May at 51 ;
do June at 48 Vb® 49c;
at 48l/a@48%c. Oat*
opened stronger and closed dull and weak; receipts
36,200 bush; sales 108,000 bush; 44c for No 3: 45
(£46o for do White: 45<£46c for No 2;
47V2@47Vb
do Wbite; 48<®49c for No 1 White; Mixed
Western

July

at44@46c; White Western 47&50c; Mixed State
at 45:gj46c; White .State 49@51V2c,
30,000 No 2 for May at 43c. Kuuar isincluding
quiet and unchanged. lflolawse* steady with moderate inquiry.
Petroleum firmer; united at 79%; crude in bbls
at 6*4@7^& refined 7V2. Tallow
steady atd 16@

Pork weak with moderate trade: 575 bbls
spot 11 20@11 30; 250 July 11 30. Cut
Meat» steady; middles nominal. I^ar*! is a shade
easier with a moderate demand; 277
prime steam
011 spot part 7 25; 500 to arrive at 7
27Va f ο b; 1,for May 7 25@7 27 V2; 1000 for June 7
27y2; 1250

51

GEN-

Their high degree of perfection
itecu ed after yearn of experi-

Composed

of

CnuniM and Extract*.
the

ONLY

guurautee

Brig Ysidora
Lowis & Co.

Rionda,

Miller, Cape

de

Verde—R

Brig Ernestine, Norton, Sagua -Phinney &

at

annoy.

in

Sold by all Druggists.

Τ SY.lrrit*-

MERCHANTS'

Ar at New York

EXCHANGE.

17tli, schs Canton, and Kocheko,

from Cardenas.
Cld at Georgetown, SC, 17tli, sell Anna Ρ Cbase,
Poole, Bath.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 18th, barque Mary Qoodell,
Gilkey, Java.
iTIEMOKANDA.
barque Annie Burr, Phillips, at New York from
Liverpool, reports, Mch 24, the second officer, Henry Metcalf, of Camden, was stabbed to the heart and
killed by Win Thompson, seaman, of Boston.
Ship H Ii Hicliardson, Palmer, from Lobos, put
into Queenstown 15th iust, leaky.
Scb Banner, Biekford, from Gouldsboro for Portland, is ashore on Haskell's Ledge, Deer Isle.
Scb Addie Ryerson.. Miller, from Windsor, NS,
went ashore at Hart Island 15th inst, but came oft'
without

damage.

Gray, Mobile.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, barque Gem, Richardson, Rockport.
Cld 12tli, sch May Evelyn, Hanson, Ruatan.
KEY WEST—Ar 30th, sch Irvine, Berry, from
Bahamas.
Ar luth, sch Addie Ε Snow, Thorndike, New York
Ar 15th. brig Ambrose Light,
SAVANNAH
Hatch, Boston, to load for Savanilla.
Ar 15th, schs Hattie Tinner, Hupper, fin Boston;
Sarah F Bird, New York.
Ar 10th, sch L Ρ Mallory, Bath.
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, schs Chas Lawrence,
—

51

AT

BROS.,
dim

NOW

the leading musicians to be

Is tlio

time,

Orjjau» Mold

36

B.

PERKINS,
STREET.

KILBV

dim

leading styles and qualities

and

place, to buy
Concord

PIANOS and ORGANS
Stools and Covers.

easy 1 u«tall-

Bent Article*.

dtf

Ij orient

3 Free St. Block,

style Wool

Bangor.
Cld 16th, brig Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, Sagua.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14th, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, Matanzas; sch Orrie V Drisko, Drisko,
Cardenas.

Returned, brig A J Pettengill.
Passed up, barque Jos Baker, from Bangor; brig
Stap'es, from Bath.
Sid ltith, brigs Carrie Bertha for New York; Stacey Clark and Marena, for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, barque Mignon, Keene,
Rockland; echs Victor Puig, Pinkham, Baraeoa 9
days; Mary Ε Douglass, Lewis, do; Com Tucker,
Round Pond; Mary Brewer, and Helen, Rockl-md;
Thos Hix, and Sardinian, do; CE Raymond, and
frank Walter, Kennebec; Β L Sherman, Ε Ρ Rogers, Mary Stewart, Mary Ε Amsden. J II Bartlett,

LACES,

113

NEW

TIES,

NEW RIBBONS,
New Lisle Gloves,
New Kid Gloves,
New Hosiery,
New Corsets,
New Dress Trimmings,
New Shetland Shawls,
New Fancy Goods, &c.

484

Charter Oak, and Kate Lily, from Kennebec; Addie Ryerson, Miller, Windsor, NS; Mentor, Hinckley, Hal Lowell; Delaware, Ellsworth; Red
Rover, Haskell, do; W H DeWitt, Portland; Geo D
Perry, Machias; Ximena, Thompson, do; Ν J Mil-

UMItLIUN
JUST
myl6

Hamilton, Boston; Douglas Haynes, Hodgdon,

from

Ar 10th, brig Eugene Hale, Lord, Demarara 16
days; schs L M Warren, Robbins, Jamaica; Emerson Rokes, Marston, Matanzas; Speedwell. Whitten,
Bermuda; Win H Card, Foss, Jacksonville; Nellie
Grant, Jordan, Key West; Ring Dove, Cousins, aad
Belle

Brown, Rockland; L A Danenhower, and J S
A Hammond, Slmpsan, Portland; Ε G Sawyer, Jonesport; Mail, Merrill, and L D Wentwortli, Providence.
Ar 17th, schs Annie D Mcrritt, Davis, Baracoa;
Elva Ε Pettengill, York, Cardenas; Orrie V Drisko,
Drisko, Cardenas.
Cld loth, barque Josie Mildred, Ginn, Matanzas;
schs Irving Leslie, Hagerty, Jeremie; Lizzie Lee,
Peterson, Lanioiue; Susan, Thurston, Saco.
Sid 15th, brig Sarah Gilmore, for St Pierre.
Passed the Gate 15th, brig Long Reach, Poland,
Apalachicola for New Haven; schs James Holmes,
New York for Belfast; Chas Η Eaton, do for Calais;
M J Lee, do for Boston; Viola May, Weeliawken for
Beverly; Η Ε Willard, Rondout for Provincetown;
Lucy Ames. ElizabeLlirort for Boston; Abner Taylor, Amboy for do.
Passed the Gate lGth, barque A Kobbe, from New
York for Rouen; schs Carrie W, do for Eastport;
Terrapin, Amboy for Boston; Caroline Knight, New
York for do; Allegro, do for Newburyport.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14th, sell Addie Sawyer, Cook,

Ingraham, Packard, Gardiner;

Calais.
NEW LONDON—Sid
ney, Jacksonville.

15tli,

seh

M W Drew, Maho-

JOHN
No.

Bangor.

EDGARTOWN—Ar 13tli, sch H S Boyntou, from
Amboy for Plymouth.
Sid 14tli, sch H L Curtis, (from Bangor) for Nan-

tucket.
In port, schs Win liiee, Rondout for Portsmouth;
S J Lindsey, New York for Rockland; Winnie Lawry, do for Boston; Gen Banks, Amboy for do; H S
Boynton, do for Pi vmoult.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, sch Saginaw, McMahon, from

Kennebec.
Cld 15th, schs Calvin F Baker, Baker, Kennebec;
John Boyce, Manson, and Veto, Lampher, do; Ε A
Bartlett, Johnson, do.
Ar 17th, barque Woodside, Montgomery, Cienfuegos; schs Adeline, Babbidge, and Highland yueen,
Joyce, Bangor.

10

P.

only

of

HOIS IS$,

Market

Street,

AGENT FOB MAINE.
yrA«

Boots and Shoes

IMITATIONS !

had at wholesale

your Hiitclier

or

C-rocer'for il.

alO

^
dtf

We have just received a Hue assortment of Newark hand sewed Boots and
Shoes for (ients in the different styles
adapted to the coming season. We also
have a large variety of Ladies' and Children's Boots and Newport Ties. Please
call and examine our stock.

B. F. Whitney & Co.
r

inyO

185 Middle Street.

Will sell

Now in your

nn.l Congre**

Range

or a

a

deodtim

Hot Air Furnace
AND

Marbleized Mantels.
all goo is that

In fact,
kitclien furnishing

Τ1ΛΚΚΕΤ

kept

in

a

first-class

&

CO.,

SQUARE, Portland,

EXAMINER OF TITLES
Deeds, &e.,

made and

REAL ESTATE

lUe
dtf

Stand without a rival for "Sympathetic, pure and
rich tone, combined with Great Power.'

Whole«iale ami
and

vicinity,

delUTTSGm

RUSSELL,

Retail Agent for Boston

Maine and New
1

Hanipithire,

Treuiont St., ISoMtou

acknowledgements

taken.

AGENCY,

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED.
By the nid of ab*traet* of title* of Real
Eetnte in Portland, now in coume of preparation, I can fnrnÎMh partie* with prompt
and reliable information concerning the
Name.

Office in Centennial
St.

change

Coal

Block, (basement) No. 9:î Exmyl7M\V&F:iw*

Very Cheap I

300 Tons White Asli Egg
from one of the best Collieries in Pennsylvania. Will
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less than
present market price to close consignment.
All orders must he accompanied with the cash.

J. W. DEEKIIVG,
Commercial

210

Street.

apl2

dtf

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879

LAMSON,
Artist Piiotogiapher,
Opposite
Up one

Falmouth

PORTIiAKD,
flight only.

Hotel,

ΊΚ.
no4dtf

FOR SALE

Q/Wk

Organs, Music Boxes. Violins, Clarinets, Guitars,
Banjos, Flutes, Accordéons. Drums made to order

and repaired. After using my extra Violin Striugs
you will have no other. Sent by mail if desired. Instruments bought, sold and repaieed. Orders solic-

ited by

IIAWJES,

Motto:—Keep the

Jews

mayS

Harp

a

going old

man.

dlmo

JOBJLOT,
A

JOB

Ι,ΟΤ

OF

BOOTS and SHOES
Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

STAPLES'

BARGAIN

SO I'M ION

FOR SALE.—4 eet'ees,
safe.

SHOE

o*"'"

BBI.S.

of

sr.

l-Ol'IS

G.^und.

140 Bbls. of Fancy Lily.
240 Bbls. Thompson Fancy and
150 Bbli. Belle of St. Louis.
120 Bbls. Brilliant St. Louis.
50 Bbls. of White Rose.
100 Bbls. of Davis* Best.

CO.,

—-

FLOUR—Fall

Spray.

ALSO—

500 Bbls. of Michigan Fall Ground.
100 Bbls. of Patent.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers.

ap2i>

177 JVLica-cllo Street,

WEBER PIANOS
GEO. D.

Middle Street,

Has just received an immense Stock of Band Instruments: The eelebrated Courtois Cornet, used
by Levy, Arbuckle, and others. French and German
Instruments, Separate or in Complete Sets Pianos,

C. Κ.

BROS.

—

No. lOS i'omiiifrrisil Strert.

store.

WD'ÛTER
ap20

are

AXD

ALBERT WEBB &
177

good

Street*.

BY

thoir store.

lime to get

Horse Collars.

Conveyancer

dtf

NUTTER BROS. & CO.
at cost any article in

in

JOHN T.HULL

FORTHE NEXT TEN DAYS

FALL RIVER—Ar 15th, sch Fair Dealer, Dodge,

for

HOUSE.

The original English Pressed Cooked Sugar Cured Ham can bo

of

the day. Our goods which we sell
at bottom prices, are the best in
the market, and open to inspection by the public.

*

ST&W3t

OF

Calais.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, sche Robt
Foster, from Cherryfield for Providence; S S Kendall, Bangor for do;' Harry Percy, fm New York for
Dover; Clara Dinsmore, Calais for New York.
VINE YARD-HAVEN—A r 14th, sehs J C Nash,
Crowley, Hoboken for Boston; Maggie Todd, Norwood, do for Salem; Carrie Walker, Russell, Georgetown for Bucksport; Jos G Stover, Arey, New York

PREBLE

ABOVE

to their residence at any hour

BEWARE

Robinson,

ler, Richmond, Me; Pavilion, Calais; Francis Coffin,

MmûMLL,

495 Congress Street,

Congress St.,

Have the finest stock of TEAS,
COFFEES, SPICES, and FANCY
GROCERIES, to be found in the
State, and having connected with
the TELEPHONE, are now prepared to till orders at short notice.
Customers ordering goods from us
cither through the TELEPHONE
or otherwise, cau have them sent

L

nrueMMCM

CENTRE STREET.

Between Free
myl

dtf

uiTIMco.;

NEW FICHUS

and

WM. HENNESSY & CO.

—

NEW

of

Price*.

PORTLAND.

my 7

low priced
Ntock.

Gardiner; Izetta, Rockport.

Cld 15th, barque H G Dixon, Yates, Brunswick.
Ar 10th, sch Catawamteak, Richmond.
RICHMOND—Sid 14th, sch Susan Stetson, Kaynor, Charleston.
NORFOLK—Ar 14th, sch /rank Pearson, from
Rockland.
ALEXANDRIA—Passed up 15th, sch S Ρ Hitchcock, from Kennebec for Washington.
Β AI /TIMORE—A r 15th, sch Laura A Webb, Fitzgerald. A spin wall.
Cld 15th, sch Maggie M Rivers, Rivers, Berbice.
Cld 15th, sch Almeda, Smith, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, brig L Staples, Stowschs J Nelson, Howes, Hallowell;
ers. Gardiner:
Ο D Witherell, Garfield, and D Τ Williams, King,
J
H
Huddell, and J Η Gordon, KenweBootlibay;
bec; A Ρ Nowell, Β L Townsend, el Β Adams, Lucy
Κ Coggswell, Β F Lee, and Λ D Paige, Kcnnebee.
Cld 15th, schs W Η Boardman. Richardson, Boston; L W Wheeler, Bowman, do; Wellington, Leach

BOSTON.

my4

.Wediiiill
is the

Portland.

on

C.

Saddles, Bridles, Martingales, Housings, &c.,

and

to Se-

Sole Agents,

Piano* and
mente.
may 16

J. E. NTl'BRIN & CO., «JE». C. FKVE.
•IOHIV II. WHITNEV, (!. WAV & CO..
I-.i:. CII.SON,
F. A.TURXEK,
Α. Ν. IIA WES,
CITV HOTEL..
In I<«w-ÎMtou
by H AKKFIEI.D Bro».
Bath
by ». ANDEKNO^T ami
W. U. WEBBER
Bi iiiism i< li br CHAM. K. T»W>X|:>D.
Kocklauil
bv
EDW. ΊI ICKII I,,
WM. 11. HITTREDGK,
and TUOBKDIKE HOTEL.

in great variety.
»
Custom Harnesses made,
warranted to suit.

W. M. Fur busli & Son
BLOCK,

Street.
eodtft

Preble

C.B. P. NORIEGA

All the

Smith Men Organs.

FARRINGTON

26

my?

HORSE BACK RIDING.

PIANOSd

Stock in Maine
lect From.

McALEMEY'S,

Importer and .Tlamafacturer,

and Wlieelock

all

No.

SPECIALITY.

AT—

by

&e.

EXCHANGE ST.

myl4

Kranicli & Bach

Acknowledged by

Of every description.

COLLARS A

This favorite brand of Old Fashioned,
Hand-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland,

REPAIRED

DEANE

W£B£K

the best in the World.

Haiid Made Harnesses

lowest.

SHORT NOTICE.

Largest

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship Tarn O'Shanter,
Soule, Departure Bay.
GALVESTON—Sid 11th, scb Thomas W Holder,

the

as

great variety, &<?.,

FURNITURE

II·

W Thnxter.

low

sneod&wlmo

Jack-

to load for Phila-

Balance, Robinson, Bangor—S

as

CHAMBER m

delphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Ethan Allen, Bloke, Philadelphia—D W Clark
6 Co.
Sch J as Young, Young, Bangor, to load for Gal-

trnntni,

prices

Dill I! AND BLUE PAINTED

night, in ten clays cure
CoMtivenem and Dyspepsia.
Taken on an empty stomach, they never
two every

son.

Brig Johanna, Ray, Kennebec,

Just received from New York a large assortment
of Ladies' aud Gents' Riding Saddles and Bridles.
Also a good stock of

at

Parlor and Chamber Furniture

PURELY VEGETABLE.

ap21

AND BRIDLES.

WIU.

them

BRANDRETH'S PILLS.

nauseate or

quality

RIDING SADDLES

—

The Rest Purgative and Blood Purifier.

or

Street,*
eodtf

LADIES' & GENTS'

Λ FIXE ASSORTMENT OF

BEST external remedy.

One

and best

CHOICEST

the

We

HATTER,

Middle

my 8

Exchange Street.

—

Wiscasest.

markets.

VINE.

Fox.

FROM

103
103
108*4
109%
107%
107 Va
126%
the closing quotations of

17.

eodtfsn

AND

Designs

DEANE BROS.

MIDDLE ST.

Allcock's Porous Plasters.

ment.

MONDAY, May

The Newest

J. Henry Rines & Co
THE ORIGINAL

197

& Moulton

FURNITURE !

we

ever exhibited.

241

*^0 per cent under

COE,
THE

Corner of Middle and Exchange ëlreetx.
eodtf
ap30

Prices 25c, 58c and $1.00.

has been

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Woodbury

per cent.

myl3

50c, and all other goods selling
regular prices.

RV

a

saving to each purchaser front 20 to 40

Largest line Spring Dress Goods

We have the nobbiest style yet for YOUIVli
IT!KN. We excaauge ΝΙΙ,Κ II ATM for $.TOO,

being 50 cents less than others. Boys' Hats ilOc.
Menrs Hats 50c. Boys' Cans 25c. Driving (iloves

*

ΟΤΠΕΒ

SAFE INVESTMENTS

Prices Much Reduced.

5.40
1.01

|

MARINE

106%

re?
States flew 5's, coup
States new 4%'s, reg
States new 4 Vis's, coup
States new 4's, reg
United States new 4's
Pacific 6's of 95

New York.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Sell

JTs,

3-16.

—

4<3@50

Stover Hill
Silver Reef
Twin Lead

6

—

40@50

Morancy
Norambega

mess on

—

Silk Hats

CASHED OR EXCHANGED

Great sale of several leading' Styles.

50

Fort Knox
Franklin Extension

Chicago

Liverpool

BROADWAY

DUE MAY 1st, 1880,

DATE.

Wisconsin

Daily Domensic Receipt*.

County 7s,
FOR

DEPARTI'BE OF

We can now show one of the largest and finest retail stocks this side of ft Ε W VOKK. Our special
styles for lfO€JRfG 1VIEIV are worth looking at,
embracing all the new colors and extra line goods
made to order.
Our OUNCE
IMX'KKT
λλ ΑΤΗ are very desirable for travelling.

Street

exchanged

15.

For Portland,
for connecting
chandise

TRAVELLING BAGS.
TRUNKS
GLOVES
Hammocks, <k, k.

(CANAL BANK KI.OCH.)

SPECIAL NOTICES.

In Winnegance, May G, Charles Woodbury, aged
87 years.
In Lisbon Falls, May 3, Daniel Booker, aged 87
years.
In Pittsfield, April 27, Mrs. John Drew, aged
81 years.

Middle

Dealers In Government, municipal and Kailroad Securities.

Geo S Iiunt & Co.

SAGUA.
101 empty

deodGra

ja30

May D, lat 32 40, loii 74, brig Tarifa, Tracev. fin

DEATHS.

Clara—210 tons coal to

42 BROAD WAV, NEW YORK.

•

Barker, Taylor,

R Β

John F. Stakk.

GEORGE STARK & CO.

steamers.

lat 50 S, Ion 60 W, ship
22,
frn... ivr.tlhn.f'.r· PhnnoQ 1

eodtî

#

Ar at Dublin 5th inst. Sea Crest, Portland.
Cld 4th, Pactolus, Clark, Boston via Barrow.
Ar at lloiio Mch 22, W A Holcomb, Dunton, from

March

TIAflVE.

PORTLAIS'D,

au28

Street

Exchange

Robes.

Carriage

BAKU STOC K, &C.

Ar at lloilo Mch 12th, Oakland, Purington, from
Yokohama; 14th, Niphon, Rogers, Manila; 17tn,

P,>»k/vl,T

Bowls,

CITY AMD TOW!* RONDS,

Antwerp 1st inst, Hawthorn, Mead, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Anjier Mch 30, Clarissa Β Carver, Dow,
New York; 31st, Chas G Rice, Montgomery, do (for
orders.)
Cld at Cardill 1st inst, John A Briggs, Randall,
Hong Kong.
Ar at Colombo Apl 8th, Jonathan Chase, Curtis,
Cameamore.
Ar at Gaboon, Af, Mch 2, Cardenas, Yates, New
York; 9tli, Ε F Herrimau, Upton, Boston.
Sid Apl 30, Martha A McNeil, Marsters, for New

Sid fm Manilla Mch

IN"

(joveniiiieut

Sid fm

New York.

!

eodtî

DEALERS

Sid pre ν to Apl 29th, brig Laliaina, Crowley, for
Norfolk.
At Caibarfen 1st inst, barque Proteus, Beattie, lor
North of Hatteras.
Ar at Musquash, NB, 14th inst, sch Peiro, Kelley,
*·
Salem.

Titan, Berry, do.

HANSON,

H. M. PAYSAN & CO.,

Tuspan.

Jennie S

LIGHT
HATS.
STIFF
HATS.

by

am! Stihl

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Kelley, Hurley, from Accra.
Sid fm Newport 14th inst, barque Hannah Blanchard, Williams, United States.
Passed Victoria Oth inst, ship C F Sargent, Atherton, from Departure Bay for San Francisco.
Sid fm Demarara Apl 29, brig Edith, Catcs, for

Hamburg Apl 30,

HATS.

-

Default, ί

in

οι*

mhlG

FORKIOIV PORT».
Ar at Auckland, NZ, A pi 27, barque Elinor Vernon, Copp, New York.
At Salt Pond, WCA, Apl 4, barque S Ε Kingsbury,
Griffin, Elmina.
At Cape Coast Castle, WCA, Apl 5tli, brig Grace

Mexillones.

l'nji»^

SAMUEL

—

York.
Ar at

claMHe* ci

il :ill

Bought

sch Yreka, Drisko, St John, KB.
CALAIS—Ar 14th, sch Ida L Howard, Fickett,
Portland via Mill bridge.
BANGOR—Ar 13th, sch Agnes, Miller, Portlrnd;
15th, Mary Willey, Williams, do.
GREEN'S LANDING
Ar 15th, sch Banner,
Biekford, Gouldsboro for Portland, (ashore.)

b> European
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| Bangor.
Sid 13th.
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Hong Kong.
Sid fm 'lrapani Apl 21, Caledona, Potter, Bath.
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Revival of the Slave Trade in Egypt.
London. May 17.—Since the departure from
Egypt of Gordon Pasha there his been a great
revival of the slave trade on the lied Sea,
which is greatly encouraged by reports circulated that Gordon Pasha has been dismissed
from office.
A despatch from Alexandria says that owing
to further arrivals of slaves at Assivat anil
Cairo, and the apathy of Egyptian officials, the
Egyptian government by request of the British
consul general has entrusted an Austrian officer with a special mission to Assivat.

89V2C. Pork easier at 10 40 bid tor cash
and May; sales 10 70 for June. Lard nominal.
Koceipta—4,000 bbls flour, 65,000 bush wheat,
87,000 bush corn, 32,000 bush oats, 3,000 bnsh
rye. 7,000 oush barley.
Shipments—10,000 bbls floui. 10,000 bush wheat,
42,000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
barley, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit. May 17.—Wheat is dull; extra nominal;
No 1 White at 1 15 for May; 1 15|for June: 1 I2V2

brig IJ jo Houghton, Dolan, Cardenas.
WiOVlNCEToWN—In port Itftli, schs Majestic,
trom Bangor; Caroline, Hutchius, So Λ111·
bo ν for Portland; Petrel, Lincoln ville for Dennis;
Chilion, Pope, Portland f< r New York; .Malabar,
Belfast for do; Mary Sands, 11 alio well for do; Mary,
Shields, Gardiner for do; Susan lioss, Calais for New
Bedford; S Λ Keed, Georgetown for Calais; Hyena,
Calais for Providence.
SALEM—Ar 13th, sclis Express, Wass, Ked Beach
.Jaohin, French, fin Ellsworth for ltondout; Nathan
Clifford. Smalley, Bangor.
Ar 15th, schs Lettie VVells.Warr, New York; Harriet, Weymouth, Bangor; Hume, Calderwood, and
Delaware, Kellar, ltocklaml.
LYNN—Ar 14th, schs S Λ Gilmore, Sylvester, fm
Philadelphia; Freeman, Ward, from Tremont; Ε M
Branseoinb, Dodge, Calais.
Sid 15th, schs Gamecock, Robinson, and James S
Pike, Norwood, Calais; Elizabeth, Ellsworth.
NEWBURYPOBT—Ar 14th, sch G W Lewis,
Hutchings, Bangor.
Sid 14th, sch Ella Frances, Aiinstrong, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th, sch Commerce, Gray,
Old 17 il»,

!

for

25

Proilnce,
Turkeys
10^18
Chickens
14@1β

Louis.May 17.—Flour dull and lower; fancy
5 12Va for May; choice at 4 00 asked cash; sales at
4 80 for May; family at 4 80 asked cash. Wheat
opened lower but improved at close; No 2 Red Fall
at 1 05% @1 00 for cash; 1
05%@1 07 for May;
1 OlVe^l 03 for June; No 3 do at 1 02
bid; No ^
at 96c bid. Corn is lower at
34V8@341/4c for cash
and May; *3% «34c for June. Oats dull at 30% c
bid cash and May; 30:Vs^30l/2C for June. Rye is
easier at

Corn,

ear

Illinois Central

Ameorsnip—mreatened Attack on
Candahar.
London, May 17.—A Cabul despatch to the
Times says: A week will probably elapse before Abdurrahman Khan's reply to the conditional offer of the Ameership is received.
If
he accepts he will come to Cabul to learn the
terms on which English support of his pretensions depends.
Gen. Stewart is reducing expenses at all points.
The Times Candahar correspondent hears
from Herat that Cabul troops are again urging
Ayoob Khan to march on Candahar, and that
he promised to do so on Tuesday last.
Cabul, May 17.—Deserters from Herat report that the city is in a state of anarchy.
Ayoob Khan is practically a prisoner, and the
Some regitroops are oppressing the people.
ments are inutinious in their demands for arrearages of pay.

St.

,.40;a
35@
3ô@
35@
32@

Grand Trunk

Chicago & Kock
ine

17.

Sugars are off Vsc to-day and are quoted at 9%c
for granulated and 9c for Extra C. Corn is weak
about Vzc lower» Flour is firmer without quotble change. Apples are higher.
The following are ιο-day'* quotation* of Flour,

7 a«>; 1 Γ» 00 August 7 35; 3000
year 7 22%;
107 tes city steam 7 3 5:a7 17 Vb; refined
for continont 7 00. Butin- is "firm but quiet, ûlieewe
quiet and unchanged.
Freights to Liverpool Lirnier;Wheat steam 5^5^
Chicago, May 17.—Flour nominal. Wheat dull
and shade lower; No 2
Chicago Spring at 1 IbWi'd,
1 15V2 for cash; 1 11 for
Juuef 1 OtîVs for July;
93% c for August; No 3 at 05c. Corn is dull and* a
shade lower at 37c cash;3eV8C for
June; 3<>V2ehid
for July. Oats are in gODd demand and
tending upward at 31 %«31%c lor
cash;31%c for May;30^
@30% c June; 28% c July. Rye steady and in fair
demand at 81c. Barley steady and in fair demaud at
80c. Pork iii fair demand but lower at 10
37V3 for
ca«h;ilO 35@10 37 Viijfor June; 10 47V2fa10 50 for
July. Lard is active and lower at G 87Vfe@6 00 for
cash; 0 00 for June; 0 02Vi@6 05 for July. Bulk
bleats in fair demand and lower; shoulders at 4 25:
short ribs at 6 4 ); short clear β 60.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4V2(^5.
Receipts— 5,500 bbl* {flour. 121,COO bush wheat,
276.000J bush corn, 76,000 oush oats. 3,500 bush
rye 7000 bush barley.
Shipments-0,500 bbls? fiour, 55,000 bush wheat,
460,000 bush corn, 90,000 bush oats, 7,500 bush
rye. 6,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
irregular at 1 I0V3 for May: 1 10% June; 1 05%
for July. Corn easier 36@36V8C for eTune. Oat? in
fair demand and higher at 31%c
May; 30% c for
June; 29c July. Pork strong 7V2C higher. Lard dull
and unchanged.
Jul ν

STORE,

ΗΎίευΚΎ.

large oflice desks and 1

jal7tf

Oak

dim

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DKV PISE,

DECK PLANK.

C!nr Timber itud Plow H«mu«, Treenail»,
rrrenail Hred*«"« unil t*litiikiuj( \\ ♦ <!«««,
Fine ami Eleuiloeli Kiiildiuj; l.uui
ber, Box BuoriU, Shingle» Ac.

B. C.
oo3

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tl

Foi» Sale.
Put in perSECOND-HAND CARRYALL.
Κ bubal'
feet repair last fall. Built bv Λ. M. Kimball.
M UNO Eli.
.I. W. -MUNC
tySdHlw

TUESDAY

THE HISTORY OF THE INTRIGUE THiT

MORNING. MAY IS.

LED TO THE

discount Bamum's.

wa.%

honest gentleman

to the lady of whom 'ae said
little love between us at the commencement, and it pleased heaven to decrease
it on further acquaintance." The

"There

was

counting-out

operation

is a heavy weight that must be carried by both the Gree.iback and Democratic
party; for if the G reenbackers have Fogg, have
not the Democrats the late "second Jackson"
Gov. Garcelon and your own townsman
Cap'11
Chase?

thousand—Noriega.

When Garcelon and
company found the
time approaching for the
holding of the annual State conventions
they suddenly weke
up to the fact that they ought to be "vindi.
"
cated
Fogg was of the
that he

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Best Values Ever Offered—C. E. Beau.
A.
F.
Leavitt—Tents.
Buttons—H. I. Nelson & Co.
Linen Ulsters—A. B. Butler.
Shirt Fronts—Millett, Chamberlin & Little.
Baby Carriage For Sale.
For Sale or To Let—The Elegant Residence.
«Manufacturing Concern—A. Arnold & Co.
Curtis & Soule—Ice.
House To Let—Geo. F. Junkins.

opinion

could fiiurliis "vindication" in the
shape of a
nomination for Congress, and Garcelon wanted
his to take the form of an election as delegate

of Portland.

the Democratic National Convention.
Filled with this idea the ex-Governor
and the four councillors went to Portland to

at

AUCTION COLUMN.

Special Art Sale.
Assignees' Sale.

largo

hold

to

conference, Garcelon giving as an exthat he wanted to see the Hon. Bion
Bradbury to lind out how much he charged for
legal advice given to the Governor and Council. While in that city Garcelon and
Fogg suggested the name of Cap'11 Chase for Governor
and Garcelon announced
his intention of

"Send me another thousand Xoriegas."
I
never had such a run on any 10 cent
cigar as
on these.
A majority of my customers will

a

cuse

"buy any others." The above is an extract from an order received April 24th, from
not

a prominent druggist in Haverhill, Mass.
See
list of parties selling them, in another column.

the public his side of the
giving
"countingout" operation.
The ex-ollicials met with a
cold reception.
The Democratic leaders of
to

Fine Archery goods for sale low by G. L.
Bailey, 48 Exchange street.

city roundly told
they wanted nothing to

your

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock
φ is morning, at salesroom, a fine stock of
plants; see notice in auction column. At 12.15
o'clock p. in.,^he valuable property Nos. 18
a id 20 Cotton street.

Sporting Goods

υΛνιιαιι^υ

ι<»

at

clined to even so much as think of
Cap'n
Chase as a possible caudidate for Governor.
Λ

fain

»

the Falmouth Hotel,
when the matter of Fusion was very
fully discussed, and it was voted not to fuse. This
meeting was attended by nearly every member of the Democratic State committee and
also by many of your local Democratic
politicians.
On motion of a very distinguished
Democratic leader it was voted to hold a convention for the choice of delegates to the
Democratic National Convention at Portland
June 1st, to there elect delegates and to leave
them uninstructed, the
understanding
that Tilden should be voted for on the being
first
and second ballots, and Gen. Hancock
supported if it should become evident that Tildon
could not be nominated.
Various gentlemen
among whom were Col. John M. Adams of the
Argus, Col. L. D. M. Sweat, the Hon. Bion
Bradbury, C. F. Swett and General S. J.
Anderson were mentioned as possible deleIt was then voted not to hold the
gates.
Democratic State Convention for the nomination of Governor till after the holding of the
National Convention, when it was
suggested
that the convention should meet and nominate
one of the old time
leaders, ex-Senator Bradbury being suggested.
It was further suggested, and to all practical purposes voted,that
the State Convention when it did meet should
adopt no platform of its own, but should content itself with re-affirming and
re-adopting
the platform of the National Convention.
This was one week.
The next Fogg, Chase
and others met'and talked the matter over.
Major Folsom of Oldtown also pressed his
claims, and it was hinted that ex-Deacon E.
H. Gove and the "Hon." P. A.
Sawyer would
like the nomination, and that the Greenback
State convention would be apt to be crowded
with candidates. Fogg suggested that the two
parties "fuse," and it is said to Cap'n Chase is
due the idea of holding the two conventions in
different cities and then, as Solon Chase
says,
"run 'em by lightning."
Garcelon, who had
been sulking at Lewi.-ton since his rebuff at
Portland, was consulted, and was assured
that he should be "vindicated," and that the
campaign should be run ou State issues only,

G. L.

oncci.

Ub. C W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

Headache, Nervous Headache,
Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
aug2Seodtf
Come down today and see our Summer Suits
for young men. We have by far the largest
stock and best
so

when you

styles in

see

the

city.

You will say

them.

Geohge W. Rich & Co.,
175 Pove street, corner Exchange
eodlw

maylS

Δ Stitch in Time Saves Nine.
is true of old coats, and mouths.
When the
former shows the first defect take a "stitch,"
and always keep the mouth right by using
SOZODONT. It costs less for a now coat than
a set of teeth.
False teeth are not as pleasant
as natural ones.
myl:5T,ST&wlw
the cure of Consumption there is probably no known medicine equal to the Syrup of
Hypophosphites prepared by Air. James I.
Fellows, chemist", St. John, Ν. B. A number
of cases have come under our notice the past
year when the results which have followed its
use have been astonishing.
We write this unsolicited by ony one, aud advise the afflicted
to try it.
Editor "Colonial Farmer."
In

mayl7T&Fawlw
Kidney-Wort is nature's remedy for Kidney
and Liver diseases, Piles and Constipation.
my 13
T,ST&w

or

Attention Pioneers.
There will be a meeting of the Pioneers at Lan
caster Ilall, TUESDAY EVENING, at « o'clock.
Per order.
W. P. OSBORNE, Capt.

W. L. NOBLE, Clerk.

Superior Court.
before
Ill the

jury

Win.
wife

ease

rendered

of State against Living L. Hill, the
verdict of

a

Stinson, for

Mary

A.

bonnev.

judge

an

guilty.

assault and battery upon his

Stiiiton,was

sentenced to

eight

months

jail and labor.

in

Uragdon and John W. Thorndike, for
entering tue jewelry more of George
Harmon and committing larceny therein, were

AVm. E.

breaking
A.

and

each sentenced to three years
State prison.

imprisonment in the

Wm. H. Broughton and Peter J>aily ea^h paid a
$50 and costs on complaiuts against them for
search and seizure.
Dennis Kilday was fined $30 ami costs on a comtine of

plaint

for

single

sale.

I

Brief Jottings.
Fine yesterday. Mercury 47° at sunrise, 75°
at noon, (i7° at :i p, m., C!)° at sunset.
Wind

south-west, then eouth-east, tlien soutli-west.
The city will put in some new hydrants.
The horse cars to Woodford's Corner have
commenced running every fifteen minutes during tli»busiest part of the day.
The 27th auniversary of the Y. M. C. A.
will be observed at the High street church

Sunday evening.
Sawyer, the well known stable
keeper, lias raised by subscription nearly S^CO

next

Mr. J. L.

for

free purse open to all horses at the coming State Fair, provided it is held in this city.
The quarterly meeting of the visiting department of the Women's Christian Association will be held at the Home, 20 Spring street,
a

Wednesday, May lit,

at ·'! p, m.
We hear that the Doles claim that a satisfactory settlement had been mE.de with
Thompson who set their buildings on fire at
Windham.

Sunday evening

the .Right Rev. Bishop of
Maine made his annual visitation of St. Paul's
church, and confirmed sixteen candidates presented
by the
Ketch um.

rector,

Rev.

Charles John

Improvements at City Building:.
a long time past the atmosphere of City
Building,in the lower corridors ou tJie ciiy side,
has been very offensive, a subject for remark
For

from almost everyone who had occasion to visit
any of the oltices located there. This offensiveness has especially noticeable on the days when
the deputy sheriffs were emptying the seized
liquors stored in the room in the basement.
The committee on public buildings determined to abate this nuisance.
They have removed the wood noor 111 the sheriffs "ruinrooui," and replaced it with a capital cement
one, with a slight inclination just sufficient to
allow the water when the room is washed
tlow into the gutters that run around
down,
the room, and thence into the sewer. Even
the wooden bases to the walk have been
replaced by slate. The walls themselves have
been fresh plestered atd whitened.
to

Another great

improvement is

the

laying

the steam furnacc under the building, and
contains the great net-work of steam pipes
that heats it.
Formerly there was no way for
the heat engendered from these pipes to pass
off and |tlie engineer, and men employed to
daily insi>eet the condition of the pipes were
almost suffocated by the hot air couiiued in the
passage. Now all this waste heat is utilized in

warming the basement corridor.
Λ large wooden shed has been erected in
of the fur'iace room and is used for a
deposit for ashes, and the old well in the rear
will be braced with railroad iron to prevent
the falling of the stone curb. The water closets

the

are

rear

also being

repaired.

liood Templars.
The officers of Arcana Lodge were installed
last evening as follows:
\V. C. T.—A. G. Grover.
W. V. T.—Ella Phinney.
ΛΥ. S.— Eben Leach.
W. A. S.—Mamie Hounds.
W. F. S.—J. U. Fillebrowu.
W. T.-H. P. White.
W. M.—W. A. Leighton.
W. L). M.—Clara E. Springer.
W. C.—J. M. Stevens.
W. I. G.—Howard Sherman.
VV. O. G.—It. B. Whitcomb.
It. H. S.—Clara E. Pliinney.
L. H. S.—Nellie Gray.
Fourth of July.
ù At the city meeting last night Alderman
Sargent said to the Mayor that if the latter did
not intend to veto the Fourth of July appropriation he must ask to be excused from the
committee.
The Mayor said lie believed by
the City Charter he had till the first Monday
in June to either approve the bill or return it
unsigned with his reasons therefor.

at

mainly.

Tue two "committee meetings" that followed enabled the leaders to fully
develop their
plans, except that all the ex-officials, except
ex-Deacon
Gove
of
perhaps
Biddeford, were
sat down on. ,Solou Chase opposed fusion,and
was beaten—in the committee—and the friends
of Gen. H. M. Plaisted presented his
name,
which was received with favor in the Portland
meeting, but not outside.
The Portland meeting that sat with closed
doors,only to be "given away" by Solon Chase,
who would not keep still, and
by Frank M.
Fogg, who could not, was no sooner over than
a strong disposition to "kick" was
manifested
among the rank and file.
The Democrats insisted that Plaisted would never
do; that, as
one Democratic loader of Portland
put it, "lie
hasn't a drop of Democratic blood in his
veins," and the Greenbackers wanted a
"straight" nomination.
Fogg was for "the
old hero "Cap'n Chase or the Oldtown commander, Major Falsom, while "Uncla Solon"
was for any of the old liners.
John M. Todd
and the New Era-Leader of your
city were invoked to aid Plaisted's failing cause, and the
venerable Todd and Mr. 11. M. Springer [our
liangor correspondent is reminded that ho is
not giving the correct title of the
distinguish.»

u.

uiuct.

αjl«j anuuiu

II il VU

written it Col. li. M. Springer, editor of the
New Era-Leader and Sunday New Era and
President of the Maine State Circle 15. P.
L·.]
rushed in to save the General.
A week ago Friday the feeling
grew so
strong against Fusion that an attempt was
made to strengthen the movement, and meetings of prominent Democrats and Greenbackers were held at
Portland, Biddeford, Augusta, Bangor and Lewiston. Two measures were

proposed :
First, that the Democratic State Convention
he held at the same time and place as the
Greenback Convention, which was
adopted;
and, second, that as soon as the "vindicating
pamphlet" was published that the Democratic
leaders throughout the State should unite in
an address to the Democracy of Maine endorsing the course of Governor Garcelon and his
Council, and advocating fusion at Bangor.
This idea (also it is understood originated
by
Fogg) did not take well; and while it is probable

that something of the kind will
appear
this week, it will not be likely to be
very numerously signed. A proposition that the same
gentlemen should unite in recommending the
nomination of General Plaisted was even more
coldly received, and already plans are being
laid to defeat the fusion movement in the
Democratic Convention, and to nominate exSenator Bradbury for Governor. If.
however,
the fusion movement is carried through successfully the following programme will be carried oût :
A well known Democrat of Portland will
make a speech denouncing fusion and will
then with the rest of tho delegates of the
same way of thinking, withdraw from the
Convention.
A "straight" Democratic Convention to
nominate a candidate for Governor on a hard
money and local option platform will be called
to meet in Portland
immediately after the adjournment of tho Democratic National Contion.
I may add that before Fogg made his
proposal that the two parties unite on one candidate the call for a Democratic State Convention to elect delegates to tho National Convention only was written out and sent to the Democratic papers of tho State.
Personal.
A. A. Strout, and family, are at the

Rangely

IjiiACii.

There were two arrests for drunkenness and
disturbance last night.
The Canada Gazette contains the
appointment of Sir Alexander Gait to be High Commissioner for Canada.

of

registers in the basement corridor,
directly over the narrow alley that leads from
four large

the ex-Governor that
do with him, that the

party could not afford to undertake his "vindication," and they are also said to have de-

Democratic leaders

α,

exhibi-

worked up to its present condition is a little curious.
To begin with the
masses of the two parties are
standing about
in the same relation to each other as did the
movement

NEW

Fishing Tackle and

011

only and original Fogg-Horn.
The manner in which the proposed "fusion"

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

City

It will have

tion tlie

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

another

Mr. Hale's Opinion.
Ilaie arrived in the city yesterday noon from Boston and took apartments
at the Falmouth Hotel.
He is in excellent
health, and was visited during the day and

the Board of Mayor

and Aldermen.

Annie Louise

May S'.lth by the

Gary will
Inmau

special meeting

Liverpool
steamship "City of

Yesterday forenoon the deputy sheriffs seiza livo-gallon
keg and a two-gallon jug, both
filled with whiskey, from a house on Larch

ed

street.
A party of some twenty-live gentlemen met
at State street
square last evening, mounted,
and took a long horseback ride
through the
streets and out of town.
Mrs. Dr. French, president of tho Ladios'
Crusade of Philadelphia, will deliver an address on Gospel Temperance this
evening at
7.43 o'clock at the Gospel Mission, corner Congress aud Chapel streets.

A petition, numerously signed, will be presented to Bishop Healey at Portland this week
asking that the order for removing Father J
T. McDonnell from the Catholic
pastorate in
Newmarket, Ν. H., to Biddeford, Me., be rescinded.

George D. Bisbee, Esq., of Buckfield, clerk
of the conspiracy
investigating committee, has
been to Boston and arranged for
heliotype reof the tabulations and returns canvassed by thi Governor and
Council,
to be published with the
report of the coin"
mittee.
some

A Fine Wagon.
It has been customary in the
past for undertakers when a body has been discovered in the
vicinity, or when a corpse has been forwarded

by train,

to convey it to their warehouse in a
wagon. S. S. Rich have had a very
handsome covered undertaker's wagon built
for them in Boston at a cost of §300, and
yesterday it attracted much attention in front of
their store.
common

men was

ol the

Mayor and Alderlast evening.
The following
transacted.
Aldermen Taylor

held

business was
and Chapman were absent.
Mr. Eben Rich was appointed special
policeman without pay for the Eastern
cemetery.
Isaac II. Wickstrom was licensed a victualler.

Augustus A. Pierce's request for license to
fish market was referred.
The treasurer's and auditor's
teports for the
financial year ending March 31, 1HS0, were referred to committee on accounts.

keep a

An order was passed to the effect that this
Board would be in session at the Alderman's
room June 7th, at 7.30 p. m., to hear
petitions
for sewer on Green street, from Portland street
and Deering's Oaks to Deering's
Mer-

Bridge,

rill street

from Melbourne to Quebec, and
Cumberland from State to Mellen.
A petition of John C. Connelly for removal

of guardian was heard.
Judge Goddard appealed for the petitioner. Connelly was put
under guardianship December 187!· as a spendthrift and

drunkard, and Charles H. Baker appointed guardian, and the sum of $1,110.13
went into the possession of the guardian. The
petitioner says since

that time he has been a
sober man and that crafty men may make exorbitant demands upon the guardian to get the
The petitioner also says he can't get
money.
into the asylum at Togus as long as the guar-

dianship continues, and that then his effects
must go into the hands of the commanding
officer.
Mr. Baker appeared as guardian. He thought
at present it was unadvisable to abandon the

guardianship.

Mr.

Baker said many bills
came in against Mr. Connelly which he had to
settle as well as he could.
He had settled
many bills at from 50 per cent, to (Xijj per cent.
He had paid bills amounting to 3000 at the
most favorable terms.
The matter was referred to the committee of
aldermen on claims, with power.
John Crockett petitioned to bo allowed to
erect a tliree-storv wooden building on Market
street. The petition was referred with power.
The bond of Albert O. Leach, liouor airent.
was

approved.

The petition of F. Robertson for a certificate
of good moral character was referred to the
committee on licenses.
Mr. Andrews offered ail order fixing the

liquor agent's salary for the ensuing year at
91,000, and Ç5C3 additional for clerk hire.
Passed.
The hours fixed for keeping the
9

to 1 p. m.,

agency open
2ip. in.
to (J p. m., 7 to 8 p. in., except Sundays, and on
legal holidays from 9 a. m. to 11 a. in.
The sum of $1,100 was appropriated for the
Public Library.
were

a. m.

The Mayor said, as a matter of form, he
would appoint as a committee on the part of this
board for the celebration of tho Fourth of July
Messrs. Sargont, Hassett, Andrews and Deer-

ing. Adjourned.
ART.

A Very Fine Collection of Paintings.
Mr.

Cyrus

F. Davis, at his gallery on Elm
street, has just received several paintings by
celebr ited American artists that entitle his
collection to careful attention and study.
Prominent among the pictures is "A Cloudy
Day in New Jersey," 19x20 in size. It is a
painting that reminds one of Inuess.
The
low tone, the wonderful atmospheric effects
and the breadth cannot all be taken in at once.
The spectator finds, the longer he looks at it,
the more beauties are discovered. The subject
is very simple. A great field, with a
in

pool

the

fpregrouud,

trees in the middle distance, on tho right a bit of forest, and in the
far distance a low range of bine liills; this is
what may be seen any day in Maine as
well as in New Jersey. But how few artists
can so faithfully reproduce the
herbage, tl«e
worn spots, through which the dark loam and
rock protrude, the cloud effects, with the
touch of sunlight illumining the water at the
oiiu υι

lui tuor

ΛI > V ERTISEM Ε NTS

House To Let.

mo

μοοι.

it is

There is

smaller picture by the same artist
entitled "On the Hudson." In the left foreground is a clump of tall firs, separated from
the winding ro.?d by a country fence.
In the
a

middle distance can be seen a gleam of the
noble river, and in the far distance the tall
clilfs surrounded by a golden haze.
The coloring is good, the handling delicate.

Pbess, occupies a conspicuous place. A gentleman, who visited the gallery yesterday, as
soon as he cast his eyes on the picture, said,
"Why, that's Kennebunk and old Agamentiin the distance.
Fred Kimball also exhibits
paintings of a birch that is
brush.

cns

one

of

his

line

of

his

worthy
s

There are three water-color pictures that were
displayed at the exhibition of the American
Society in Water Colors. One 13 by Samuel
Coleman, "The Bay of Naples, with a view of
the Castle of Charles V." It is a very care-

—

—

LACES,

that the changes were made in the returns by the Republicans the most absurd that
could bo devised. The corrections and changes
wore made by the tabulators to put their own
men into oilice
before they ever came into the
hands of the Republicans, and if it had not

*

charges

RIBBONS.

been so then their men never could have received the certificates of election.
Mr. Hale will go t,o New York to-day, and
thence to Detroit, and the Republican convention.

GLOVES,

UNDERWEAR.

·'
"

II,

FOURTH DISTRICT.

I.

Thompson, Dover.

Nelson

&

my 18

il3t

I88O.

Alternates—L. A. Emery, Ellsworth.
John Pierce, Winterport.

1880.

Androscoggin

lArgk.

River

Ice.

Delegates—Eugene Hale, Ellsworth.

SCALE OF PRICES FOE THE SEASON:
lbs. da*'ly, from June 1st, to Oct. 1st,
$G.OO
44
«·
44
44
"
44

10
15
20

,4

month,
44

per
44

4

"

*4

44

one

All

Wool Buntings
COACHMAN'S I)RAB,
FRENCH BLUE,
CREAM. WHITE,
OLD GOLD,
GARNET,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Uriah Heath, of Verona, wLo attempted
suicide by hanging some time since, died recently from the effects of his injuries.
Rev. S. P. Smith, of Wiutlirop, has received
a unanimous call from tho Universalist church
in Marblehead to become its pastor.

■IE«T

EVER

VALUE*
—FOR

fields, separated by

a

rocky

brook on the right, some trees
almost denuded of their leaves, and one large
bush whose foliage has taken upon itself the
tints of early autuuiu.
A boy is trudging
a

along on one side of

the brook, followed by his
dog. The picture is one that was sent to au
invalid in this city to see, a lady who cannot
go into the woods as Was lier wont, and she
placed it before her bed on Sunday and feastod
lier eyes 011 it all day, and when Monday came
she could hardly be induced to part with it.
George Smillie contributes thb third picture,
"A Showery Day in the Adirondacks. "
A worthy companion picture to the above is
A. F. Bellows's "High Bridge at Leeds,"

COUNTY.

549

was

SALE

OFFERED.

BY—

Congress

may 18

F. A.

The injuries to Miss Lanney of Pittsfield
were very miich less than it was reported.
No
bones were broken.
Friday evening about ten o'clock a house
owned by Dr. Pushav, of Hartland, about one
half mile from Pittsfield village and occunied

Street.
dlw

which lias, been
for

some

on

exhibition at

the

gallery

fashioned urn, a vase of azaleas, an
egg-cup
with eggs and some embroidered napkins, the
whole sot off by a wrought screen in the back-

ground.
MUSIC AND THE

Mr Theoeore Thomas has engaged
passage
for Euro]», and will sail the
Wednesday after
the Boston musical festival closes.
He proposes to pay a long visit to Wagner, the great
German composer.
Lecture on "Household Eeonomy."
A large audience of ladies
again assembled
a*. City Hall
yesterday afternoon to listen to
Mrs. Dr. French's eloquent lectures on anatomy and physiology. By a vote of those present it was decided that the lecture
should be upon "Household
Economy."
lecture to-morrow afternoon will be 011

today
Tho

physi-

lint

even

Priut

IIANDSOINE

509

Wrappers, Sacques and Skirts,
a

large variety

Handsomely Trimmed at
We

verv

CRETONNES IN THE NEWEST STYLES
For Drapery am! Furniture Covering.

A.

B.

dtf

b. hîëbërT
ν

dtt

o'clock.

in my Bakery 14
Pleasant street, (which 1 shall continue to run) I
guarantee to sell better goods and larger loaves for
less money than any other bakery in Portland.
Hot Bennx anil Pluin Brown Bread for
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleasant Street and at 533 Congress Street. apl4d3m

GARDEN VASES.
A Larfce Assortment for sale at
Wholesale and Ketail by

& WHITNEY.

KENDALL

<12w

mylo

of Rockland in 100
Dollar Ronds.
10,000 Bath in 1000.

4,000 City

—FOR SALE

Arotas
in

BY—

Slxurtleff,

191 Middle Street, Portland. Me.

isd3w

-,

CIDER FOR SALE !
\T ICE Filtered Cider In live gallon kegs,
Xl ily use.
n'.HMlin

8 M

for

fam-

ItKirr STIÎtUT,

invite

the

attention

of

o.

myl5

d3t

SPECIAL MALE OF

New Vose& Son Piano and 2 Secondhand Pianos, Billiard Table &c,
AUCTION.

BY

WEDNESDAY, May 19th, at 10 o'clock
a. n\, at salesr«>om, we shall sell one now

Vose & Son Piano, 7Vs octave, Elegant Rosewood
Case, Carved Mouldings and all modern improvements, Manufacturer's
At same
price $t>00.
time 2 Second-hand Piano·* in good order.
Also
one Collender Billiard Table with
Balls, Harks, Ac.
Sale positive and without reserve.
F. O. HAILEV A CO., Auctioneer».
myl7
d3t

HOUSE AND LOT

<11 w

rjyl4

PiRRIS STREET BY 11 H HiY
THURSDAY, May 20th, at 3 p. in.,
Real Estate Ν
ON the
<>8 Parris Street,

Mayor

and

Aldermen,

d5t

SPECIAL· ART SALE

Florentine

Will be
age complete. Has been occupied a year.
For further pai«sold at a bargain on e;isy terms.
ticulars inquire on the premises or of L. TAYLOR,
Esq., No. 385 Congress street,
eodtf
may 18

a business man
and in every city (.not already
A
dollars
rew
hundred
taken.)
necessary to pay for
goods on delivery after orders have been secured for
the same. $150. per month profit guaranteed.
The most searching investigation solicited.
A. S. Arnold & Co., corner First street and Broadway, Brooklyn, Ν. V.
mayl8d3t

Manufacturing Concern—wants
in

PORTLAND,

OP

—

Marble, Agate

baster Vases,

Groups,
and

and Ala-

Statuettes,

Card Receivers, Tuzzax, &c.,

many other ornament* to adorn the Library
Hall, to be sold by auction on

or

Thurwday and Friday, May £Oth and Jlwt,
at 10 A. M. and 2.30 P. M. each

day at our talesThese goods were ifnported by W. Glovannoni & Co., of Florence, Italy. Every piece of marble jis warranted to be carved from the original
stone, Ladies particularly invited. Every article
will be sold without reserve, as Messrs. Giovannoni
& Co. are about to.return to Italy.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneer·.
myl8
d4t
rooms.

Hon. Edward
Court of the
District of Maine, we shall
sell at public auction, at the rooms of F· O. Bailey
& Co., Portland on Friday, the 21st day of
inst., at 12 M., a lot of land located on Long Island in said Portland containing one acre, with the
shore privilege,
together with the two-storied
frame building standing thereon used as a Bowling,
Billiard and Dining saloon.
JAMES H. EATON, I
Assignees of
J. C. COOLIDGE,
Jordan & Blake.
to

order from
PURSUANT
Fox, Judge of the District
United
for the
an

Auctioneer··

my 18

d4t

Jm STOCKS
Ο» *3" 3E3

we

FURNITURE.
Io. 46 Exchange St.

have

own

FORTH*:Sim OF ISM.

stock.

ON ALL ODD LOTS.

CASES
OF

HATS
of every variety, from a Bankrupt stock, just
ceived and will be sold for

re

These goods are
latest styles in

new

ΙΙαπΙλ

Π 4· *-λ 11

mull

dlldWà

0

fresh, and inclule

and

irt

An

ri

πιιΛ.,;ιιΛΛ

ι

of every

variety

and

stylo.

A

large

assortment of

GLOVES,

UMBRELLAS,

CANES,

Hammock* and Carriage Duster».

Ε. JY.

245 MIDDLE

and

oppor-

—AT—

BEST ASSORTMENTS
of

F. A. Ross &

Co.,

Congress & Brown Sts.

FURNITURE
Portland.

Having

bought before the great
in prices, we shall give

advance

ever shown in

eodtf

Window
Screens.
DOOR
Every kind of the above goods made
thorough manner.

to

order in

a

very

Manufacturers and Dealers

The Bums Sliding Screen,
Patented Dee.

slides like a sash, and may be used at upper or
lower part of window. Also may be taken out by
pnfssing to the right. More than $30,000 worth of
these Screens

in

are

use

in all kinds of

3, I87S,

in the best residences in this

country. Keep the Flies out and keep your house
clean. It will pay you. All kinds of

FURNITURE, BEDDING, k.

June
10 lbs.
15 "
20 "

1,

To

October 1.

daily
"

for doing a
this line at

231 MIDDLE STREET.
my 8

ST&Ttf

BABY CARRIAGES,
ITIats, Afghans,
from different

44

44

44

44

U

"

"

"

"

"

10.00

Ice will be delivered earlier than .June 1, «and later than October 1, at the same rates.
Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a
proper reduction.
Customers not needing Ice the fall season can be
supplied by the month or week at the following

Serge,

■

Twilled Silk,

8.00

··

Serge

22

Horn Handle
$6.00

daily
44

per month,

"

»

"

"

"

maylO

Spring

$2.00
2.50
a.oo
d5wr

at

the lowest

factory prices, consisting of House,

Shop, Carriage,

fi&no and
Dusters.

59

cts,

67

44

83

"

96

"

$1.84

Elegant assortment FINE MOURNING and FANCY PARASOLS,
at reasonable prices.

and Summer

Millinery.

1ÎIISS H. F. UIARSH has received a large
assortment of the latest styles of Bonnets and
Hats, in French Chin, Leghorn, Straw, and Fancy
Braids, Feathers, French Flowers, Laces, Brocade
and Satin Ribbons, Children's Trimmed School
Hats, Indies' and Misses' Shade Hats.
Removed to.JtfS Congre*»· Street.
iscodlm
my6

Owen,

Manufacturers an«l latest styles.

FEATHER DUSTERS,

Moore & Co.

Just
a nood assortment
LADIES'
GAUNTLET
ItlDLVO
ii LOVES.
my8
dtf

Furniture

OHOQUBT.
largest

stock

in

the city,
and
selected stock.

from

the

best

Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs. Archery, Shawl Straps,
Base Balls, Bats. Score Books, Catchers' Gloves,
Base Ball Masks, Boxing Gloves, Foot Balls,

Hubber Balls, Boys' Carts, Velocipedes,
new styles of French Plato llaud
Glasses, Wire Hair
Brushes, Travelling, Bags, Bicycles, Patent Wood
.Jointed Dolls, Indestructible Hammocks, from
$1.00 upwards. Our stock of Archery is
complete, consisting of Bows. Arrows,
Targets, Strings, Arm Guards, Quivers and Belts, Gl«»ves.
Wholcnale and Retail.

prices.

10 lbs.
15 44
20 "

dtf

Ε. T. BURRO WES,

20 inch Natural Stick

PRICES FOR THE SEASON,

9

prices.

PARASOLS.

No. 75 and 70 Cross Street.

9

mta30

COMMON SCREENS.

Ham & Dyer 1880.

ICE,

cus-

•J

eodtjyl

1880.

onr

tomers the benefit of the same.
Please call and see our new styles
and look through our immense
stock before purchasing. We are
in a position to make our prices
satisfactory to all.

Screens.

the lowest

STREET,

stock one of the

DRY GOODS

an

Having machinery and every facility
large business, we can furnish goods in

PERRY,

trade
have made
and now have
we

LARGEST

all the

dllU IMIIIIIito !

in

large

very

tunity to buy

mblG

71

a

coming Season,
great preparations,
the

)

For §al« or To Let.
elegant residence of Rev. W. A. Bosworth,
rjlIIE
A. situated at the foot of Pleasant St., Deering.
Horse cars pass the door; large grounds with gravel
walks and spacious lawn; house very thoroughly
built in tinest modern style ; eight rooms, bath room
and
laundry; hot and cold water; cemented cellar;
inside blinds; elegant marble mantels;fcopen grate
and furnace, chandeliers, &c.; ventilation and drain-

con-

)

Greatly Reduce tlie Prices

Cor.

OppoHife foot of Free Street.

three weeks successively, that this Board on MONDAY, the seventh day of .June next, at 7Va o'clock
P. M., at the Aldermen's Room, in City Building,
will hear all parties interested in the petition for
Sewers in the following streets, namely:
From Grove through Portland street and Deering's Oaks to Deering'e Bridge.
Merrill street from Melbourne to Quebec street.
Cumberland street from State to Mellen street.
And that thereafter this Board will determine
and adjudge if public convenience requires the construction of sewers in said streets.
Read and passed.
Attest:
II. 1. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
d3w
myl8

shall

we

Portland, May 17. 1880.
F. O. BAILEY & Co.,

COLCORD,

istf

mylô
of

—

May

Old Prices and Le§§.

Mm Ens, & Ml

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board

ox

dtf

onr

patrons.

Millett, Cliamberlin & Little.

a

at 5

we

Children's Felt and Straw Hats

mayl8

long experience

J. W.

This sale affords all

offering some
Bargains in Fringes and
Gimps for Trimmings, to which

offer twenty
live dozen
Shirt
Fronts, at the low price of 12 1-2
cts a piece, at retail only.
These
goods are all linen, and cost from
$2.50, to $4.00 per dozen.

ORDERED,
parties interested l>y publishing copy of this
HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS order
in the "Portland Daily Press" of this city for
a

dtf

«liven to private pupils by the subscriber,

the newest

Young Men's Nobby Styles in

May 17, 1880. J
That the City Clerk give notice to all

Every afternoon

I

States,

added the same to our
We now propose to

Hillett, Clianikrlio & Little

This is the best place in the City to buy your
Pie»*, C'akeM auil ail kind** of Paslryj made
from the choicest materials.

had

These plants are from one of the
best conservatories in New Eiiglaud.
BAILEY A
Auctioneer*.

&c., &c.

largest and

Assignees' Sale.

Portland.

Street,

It is well known that

WHITE, BROWS AND FANCY MIXED
BRAIDS AND FANCY BANDS.

533 Congress Street.

Having

22 Exchange
novll

The Great Salcstill Continues.

ONE HALF THE USUAL PKICE.

BUTLER,

SHIRT FRONTS.

1

dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buying. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by

Me.

sTmORRIS,

JOHN

also

are

Κονι Price»

my 18

Ε

We
extra

have also just opened

247Micidle Street.

Portland,

niums

purchased the entire stock of
O. Douglas* at great discount and

continually adding

of

RES PECTFULLY,

MERRILL,

on

—

Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Club Stocks in new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.

MlttST&Ttf

SUMMER SKIRTS

orrnitnul

our

large assortment of Fine Plants, consisting of
Verbenas, Pansies, Daisies, Geraniums, Pelargo-

d3m

Congress St.

STYLES,

Less than those of Last Year.
and

dtf

Pino

ULSTERS,

ALSO

Air HardWood,
Μα

AND

Prices

Street,

fully established and give
Nearly 2,000 in use in

shall sell at

No. 35 and 37
WE Exchange Street,salesroom,
TUESDAY, May 18th,

a

143 Pearl Street.

AND AT

Styles stud 10 Sizes.

J. F.

certs.

ology.

NEW

MERRILL'S LATEST

ηΐιοαη

have opened complete lines of

LADIES' LISES

REFRIGERATORS !

Λα

eodtf

We

HORATKlSTAPLES

οΙλγο

Choice Plants at Auction.

Exchange Street.

93

jau24

Patterns.

Novelties in this line.

un ILSTBRS !

We open This Morning a line
of NEW SPUING STYLE PRINTS
that we shall sell for a short time
for δ CENTS A YARD.

Pnrtldiul

di)t

Atwood & Weutwortli F.A.ROSS & CO.

are

Ά

HORATIO STAPLES'.

Their reputation is
universal satisfaction.

F. O. lIAlfiKV Λ Co., Auctioneer»·,

m y8

my 15

Lands.
Maine and New
Stocks bought and sold.

Aniinonoosnc, Haviland, Grafton,
Atlantic and Blue Hill Bay Copper

French Cloclts,

Seasonable Dress Fabrics was never
more complete than now, and we

inrl8

In 3

ON

in., we shall sell the valuable I,ot No. 18
ami 20 Cotton Street. Said lot t>eing about tW> feet
on Cotton Street, running back about 02
feet.
This lot is situated near Fore Street and is one of
the best lots on the street. Terms easy.

Expecting

C'auvnN Hnmiuoeki, Cote, SigUN, Yacht
βαίΐκ, Arc. Teuh to Let.
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

Improved Dry

BROKER,

All the Maine and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special attention given to orders for Acton,
Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and

JEWELRY.

Handsome

on Cotton
Nlrect by
Auction·
TUESDAY. May 18th, at 12V* o'clock p.

borhood and is a splendid property.
The owner
lives out of the State and orders the property sold
without reserve. Terms easy.
F. O. BAILEY Se C?·., Auctioneer*,

EDUCATIONAL.

prices.

llnrncM

υ.

GARDINER,
Mining

( ouconl

Lot oft' Laml

sisting of a 21/2 story House and L., containing 13
Rooms, arranged for two Tenements, SeDago
water, good drainage &c., Hath room &c.
The
Lot is 55-100 feet, it is located m a good neigh-

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

All the late patterns at lowest

Agent*» for the Celebrated

Mining Stocks.

before you purchase

see us

OF

TfutM, House, Store anil Lrmh Ann·
in8», lionne, Ship ami Campaign PlagN,

No. (>0 Cross Street,
myi

NOTES.

ex-

same.

OUR STOCK

..

FIVE CENTS !

JUNCTION OF FREE.

S.

DRY

There is considerable excitement in Danfortli caused by the discovery of the bodies of
two infants, near an old hovel, some three
miles from the village.
This hovel was used
by tv very old couple who moved away some
time ago, and since then it has been used as a
place to shave hoop staves.

DRAMA.

It is now announced as quite probable that
the London managers, Mapleson and Gye, will
contest for popularity in this country
during
the coming season.
The Ideal Opera Company closes its season
on the Mist inst.,
going on the New England
circuit for one week after its Boston engagewhich
ment,
terminates on the lilth inst.
Harry Hunter. Louise Searle. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lone Fisherman Hunter.—[Humor.
"The Tile Club" is the title of the
piece in
which Ed Marble and his wife, Katie Wilson,
will star next season.
On May IS), at Chelsea
Academy of Music,
H. 15. Grover's "Our Hoarding House" company, headed by Miss Cora Williams, makes
its first appearance in the east, and
begins a
New England tour.
Charlotte Thompson is starring in a new
piece called "The Planter's Wife."
A. M.
Palmer is reported as contemplating a
prelim·
inary season this summer at the Union Square
with this actress and play.
Tom Karl has been engaged for tho Boston
Ideal Company at a large salary.
Annie
Louise Gary will also be a member of this, one
of the strongest musical organizations in the
United States.
Tbink of Adelaide Phillips
and Annie Cary in the samo company.
The Cleveland Vocal Society has had a successful festival of two days during the
past
week.. M. W. Whitney and Annie Cary were
the leading vocalists, and Itemenyi, tho violinist, also took part in the miscellaneous con-

amine the

d&wtjull

N.

Street, Portland, Me.

—

I Oomn.ittfe

CO.,

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Λ. M.

Pavilion."

The board reserves the right to reject any or all
proposals received.
J. H. MANLEY
) KlliI(,lW
SILVKSTKK OAK ES
committee.
J. S. CUSHING,
)

I

time.

Seavey lias a faithful representation of beautiful roses.
Mrs. H. T. Carter displays three
pictures
from still life; a vase of tulips, a fruit
piece,
and a breakfast table 011 which rest an old-

cordially invited to

are

MANUFACTURER OF

saved.

was

The public

CASES.

LEAVITT,

«ι

...ν».

line

a

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

myl7

"Proposals for

mar22

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, Butter
Dishes and Fancy Pieces

mylO

SOMERSET COUNTY.

246 Middle

OEALED proposals will be received at this office.
until
>0
WEDNESDAY, June t>tli, 18S0. at 11
o'clock A. M., for furnishing all the materials and
doing all the labor required In erecting a new Pavilion on the grounds of this institution, or for parts
thereof, as per Plans and Specifications of 1?. II.
FASSETT, Architect, which maybe seen at the office of the Treasurer of the Hospital.
Proposals should be addressed to the Trustees of
Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta, Me., and endorsed

No.

GORHAM SOLID SILVER ME

Call and

€. E. BDAiW

is one we should like to gaze upon constantly.
The falling dew is almost visible on the grass.

fence, with

OFFICE OF THF TRUMTEEtt,
Maine insane Hospital,

o«3dtf

A ICI IONEERK,

ON

Contractors.

»

WATCHES.

HEAVY BLACK SILK, worth $1,50,
for $1.25 per yard.
BLACK BROCADE TRIMMING SILKS,
$1.25 per yard.
BLACK MOMIE CLOTH, 45 inclifs
wide $1.00

The church at Cooper's Mills, Whitefield,
built and presented to the Baptist society by
Deacon Solomon E. Hopkins, will be formally
and appropriately dedicated on Sunday, the
23d of this month.
Services at 10.30.
The
dedication sermon will be preached by Iiev. J.
L. Smith of Ohio. Elders Tilley and Kelley
will assist. The church is an ofnament to the
place and its finish is superior to anything
ever seen iu the county.

·. ·—

We shall open This Morning with
line of the celebrated

W. ALLKN.

F. 0. BAILEY &

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

JEWELRY,
Per Yard ΣI
JEWELRY,

At 25 cts.

George) entitled "October Twilight at Poughkeepsie." The painting is full of feeling. It
There are two

Notice

t

Hampshire Mining

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

fully

executed painting.
The harmony of
color that pertains to these southern scenes is
admirably preserved ; the deep blue of the
bay, the almost brimstone color of the castle
rocks aad the stone-work, the costumes of the
figures, and the clearness of light and shadow.
Auother is by James H. Smillie (a brother of

One copy of this advertisement must be attached
to each triplicate proposal and be mentioned therein as comprising part of it.
blank proposals, and printed circulars statiug the
kind and estimated quantities required at each post,
and giving full instructions as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be observed by bidders, and
terms of contract and
payment will be furnished on application to this office.
Envelopes containing proposals should be marked
.at
"Proposals for
," and addressed
to the undersigned.
A. S. KIMBALL,
<
and A. Q. ΑΙ., Lr. S. A.
Captain
d»;t
may 17

And Dealer iu

aud BLACK

COUNTY.

The stable

production.

STOCK

SILVER WARE,
SILVER WARE,
SILVER WARE

in

Boston,

right to reject any
all proposals.
A preference will be given to articles of domestic

Street.
TS&Ttf

IN

and

MINING STOCKS.

$2.00
2. 50
3.00

Popham, Me.,

and

for either class of the stores mentioned,
for quantities less than the whole required will

may 15

44

Best Values Ever Offered!!

NEWS.

part of tlio furniture.
No insurance.

8.00

44

lbs. daily,
year.
$12.00
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
Office, will bt^entitled to a proper reduction.
Noiutis G. Curtis.
Arthur H. Soule.
dtf
myl 8

terday.

1

daily,
4

10

parties deny the cruelty charged
against then;, and claim that the boy had annoyed them in many ways. The matter was
fully investigated in the Municipal Court yes-

,,,1

44

the

The accused

1

41

10 lbs.
15 4 4
20 44

Condon was running
repeated,
away he was caught by Kimball and returned
to the engine, when Loftus, the fireman, poured a can of oil on his head and face, and then
smeared soft coal on his hair and on his face.

τ»:..1./

44

10.00
Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1st, and
later tlian Oct. 1st, at the same rates.
If not taken the full season, or four months, the
scale of prices will be

as

John Connors, who belongs in Bangor,
drowned recently in ono of the drives.

IVIiddlc

ap29

and thrust his head inside the boiler of his engine so that the red hot coals singed his hair
and nearly suffocated him.
Λ second time

PENOBSCOT

size*.
We have the exclu*ive hjjIc of all the be*t
manufacture*.
Boot*, Shoe* aud Slipper* all kind*, *tyle*
and color* made to order.

230

Court, Boston, 011 Saturday afternoon for tho
arrest of Henry Kimball and William Loftus,
an engineer and fireman in the employ of the
Boston & Maine Railroad, on a charge of
cruelty to William Henry Condon, 12 years of
age, who resides with his parents at No. 21
It appears that
Tliacher street, in that city.
tho boy had been in the habit of frequenting
the depot after school hours, and on Friday
night it is claimed that Kimball seized the boy

LINCOLN

Full line of IWrnse»' Boot*, new *tyle*.
i?li»*e*' and Children'* Spring lleel Boot»
(the mo»t*eu*ihle *tylc) in Kid, (Soul aud
Calf, all width».
Infant*'colored Boot*, all *ize* aud half

c.

Consignments solicited.

Plum

PROPOSALS,

pendence, Winthrop, Warren, Standish, Andrews,
Sewall, and Fort at Clark's Point, Mass.; Fort Constitution, Ν. II; Forts Preble, McClearv, Scammel,

M. G. PALMER,

Δ Serious Charge.
Through the efforts of Dr. Dixwe'l an<l officers Burke aud Gallagher of the First Division
a warrant was obtained from tho
Municipal

VORAGK

in triplicate, subject to
the usual conditions, will be received at this
office, until 12 o'clock noon Wednesday, the llîth
day or .June, 1880, at which time and place they
will
be
the presence
of
bidopened in
ders, for furnishing and delivering of such
Coal, Wood, Corn, Ο te, Hay Bran and
Straw, as may be required during tho fiscal year
ending .Tune 30, 1881, at the posts of Forts Inde-

and

G@ir*Goods by mail without extra charge.

Κ. T. Gile, Auburn.
Almon A. Strout, Portland.
Alternates—Orville IX Bilker. Augusta.
Fred N. Dow, Portland.
W. H. Simpson, Belfast.
A. C. Hamlin, Bangor.

the

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Fnglimh Walkiug-

€o.,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

FIFTH DISTRICT.

Delegates—L. G. Downes, Calais.
John S. Case, Rockland.

STATE

Top

lull liue of low priced good*
«pieu if id UMMortiKient oi'

Delegates—I.<ewis Barker, Bangor.
Llewellyn Powers, Houlton.
Alternates—Charles Shaw, Dexter.

and

*tyle

Λl*o

Stewart, St. Albans.

for

17 Eichavgf Ml.

BAII.KV.

O.

FOR PlrEL,
PROrOHAU
AND MTRAW.

fawt Bal*.

Delegates—ioseph II. Manley, Augusta.
S. S. Marble, Waldoboro.
Alternates—Jobn T. Richards, Gardiner.

Halcnrooui :I5 aud
F.

or

Tjace Bal·.,
French Tic*.

«
6i

Auctioneer» ami Commission > ^reliants

be received.
The Government reserves the

FOR CiKlVTLETIEIV.
Bauihter A Tich« nor'*
Newark llaud Sewed Morocco liCg Boots
"
"
"
C'ongrcMM (waiter*,
tc

DISTRICT.

THIRD

Γ. O. BAILEY Λ CO.,

Regular sale of Furniture and (lenerM Mercliau
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 < 'clock a. m

or

(very hand*omc).
Woodman*ee & <»ar*idc'» French Kid
Buttou, Box Toe and French Heel.
C'omplete line of Slipper*, all price*.

n

District,

this

SALES.

fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
Forms of Proposal and printed Specifications giving full particulars as to tbe articles required, the quantity and
quality, the terms of delivery and payment, can be
obtained at this Office.
The right is reserved to
reject any and all bids and to waive anv defects.
.1. S. SKEKRETT, Captain U. S. N.,
iny<>eod2w
Light-House Inspector.

Knox, Sullivan,

ottered in this State.

.(
"
»

for Vessels and Stations in

Proposals

Mille Lace.
Cloth Top Buttou Boot» (the leading
I h is Spring).
Something new in Dre»* Boot·.
Burt'* French Patent fall" mat. Kid

CORSETS,

Pro-

Office of Light-Hou.se Inspector, )
First District, at Poitland, Me., 1880. i
PROPOSALS will be received at this
Office until 12 o'clock M., on TUESDAY, the
18tli day of May, 1880, for Ra'ions and Provisions

Mass.

LadieH' Walking Boot** in French Straight
Croat.
Curacoa Ki«l Boat*, Box Toe, Button and

HOSIERY,

Delegates—William P. Frve, Le wis toil.
J. W. Wakefield, Bath.
Alternates—J. Swasey.
Charles J. Talbot, Wilton.

1... ht
J

SPRING GOODS!
ever

Proposals for Italiens and
visions.

SEALED

—

SPECIALTIES:

DISTRICT.
Delegates—William W. Thomas. Jr,, Portland.
R.
Joseph
Libby, Biddeford.
Alternates—William Osgood, North Yarmouth.
Elisha 11. Jewett, South Berwick.
SECOND DISTRICT.

was

OP

AUCTION

Quartermaster's Office, U. S. Army,
High Street, Boston, Mass., May 13, 1880.

BOOTS AND SHOES

FIRST

this

—

Largest Stock mid Finest Assortment of

PARASOLS.

Maine Delegates to the Chicago Convention.
The following is a complete list of Republican delegates from this State to the
National
Convention at Chicago, and their alternates:

AT

of

»EW STYLES

long and will take too much time to read,
and only disappoint those who do read it because they will find nothing that has not alHe thinks that the
ready been advanced.

II. B.

Brown's "Beach at Kennebunk,"
which was described a few weeks ago in the

FRINGES,

PROPOSALS.

SEALED

BUTTONS.

too

E. A.

inylSdlw*

Jk NICE new carriage, used only a part of one
il season, will be sold very low. Address H.,
Press Office.
mayl8d3t

ple

1). D.

Street.

Baby Carriage Tor Sale.

answer.

a resuui

ou

Exchange

replied that

pid for

ADVERTISEMENTS

CENTRALLY located lower rent of six rooms,
pleasant, sunny, convenient, in nice order and
at low price. Enquire of GEO. F.
JUNKINS, 30

it was too long and too stuIt had already been answered
time and time again.
To show how little
stock was taken in it by the Boston press, not
one of them reproduced it in any shape yesterday. Neither does Mr. Hale consider the peoIt is
of the State will be interested in it.
Ilale

NEW

A

many friends in this city.
A representative of the Pbess visited Mr.
Hale yesterday and asked him what he thought
of the long statement of Governor Garcelon
Mr.
and Council in Sunday's Boston Globe.

two

picture,
which the eye delights to dwell.
Τ ha
is
and
we thiuk the gem will reprice §400,
main in Portland.
011e

sail for

Chester."
Mr. Justice Clifford of the Supreme Court
of the United States, is in Boston aud occupied the bench of tho Circuit Court yesterday"

productions of

ΝΕ W

Eugene

evening by his

Banooe, May 10.
Tlic joint conventions advertised to appealhere the 31st will attract nearly as much attion as would Barnum's circus.
Though not
held under one canvass, the same ticket will
admit to both.
In one respect the show will

CITY AND VICINITY.

Bailey—2.

CALL FOR THE TWO-

The Democratic Kickers propose to Bolt.

Halîowell H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

me

Special Meeting of

A

Dainarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomas ton, S. Delano.
Vmalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Farmouth. C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. dud kins.

Send

;

HEADED CONVENTION.

raiu* that run out of the city.
S Η ν», of L. Hodsdon and H, B. Kendrick.
liaih, of .J. 0. Sliaw.
I.' wiston and Auburn, of Richard Fops.
Biddeford, F. M. Buruhain.
·'
dellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Gumwrland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Gorharu, J. Irish.
Saecarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.

G. L.

GOVERNMENT.

Hou.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N, G.
Feeneu !en. Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmPtrnnu, Cox vVentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P.
Μ··γγ:η, rornur Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Bos.ou & Maine Dei>ot, and Chisliolin Bros., on all
t

'CITY

Fusion.

ΓΓΗΙ5 P1ŒSS.

CHAS.
ray8

1*7

Middle «I.

CO.
DAY, JR. &SAW
4w

S. T. TAYLOR'S
—

OF

SYSTEM

—

DRESS MAKING !
Children's work

a

specialty.

Prices very low.

Kooui No. tt Brown'» Block, Corner €·■·
grcN» and Brow· Mtrceta.
.11 KM. A. I.OKINU,
MR*. A. MORT Κ Ν ΜΕ IV»
aplMdtf
»

MALNii CITIES.

Romaunt of the Rose.

Jottings bv Press uorrespondente.

By Λ γ st in Do 15.son.

entle
Women
LYON'S KATHAÎRON. This
article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures gray-

elegant, cheap

He used last

dandruff and

eodly

Sping of

Ger-

many in every American Home !
TARRANT'M SELTZER APERIENT,
Based upon a scientific analysis of this celebrated
(ierman Spring, is its concentrated duplicate, with
thirty to iorty sparkling doses in each bottle. Sold
myl5ST&T2\v
by Druggists the world over.

ν

u

TiiSC^LYMEBICINE
That Acts at the Same Time on
THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.
Those great organs are the natural cleansers of ihe f stem.
If they work well, health
will he perfect: If they become clogged,
dreadful diseases arc sure to follow with

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Riliousncss, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Constipation and Piles, or Kidney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,
Sediment in t'10 LVine, Milky
Rheu-

or

matic Pains and Aches,
developed because the blo^d is poisoned
with the humors that thould have been

are

expelled naturally.

KOB&EY-WORT
will

restore

the V-' h

action andall th<

.*

e

eetroying evils \...ί be banished ; κι·., iot
them and you will l«vo but :o « nfi'er.
Ί houeands have been cured. Try it and you

will add one more to the number. Take it
and health wi 1 lohcc more gladden your heart.
'Why suffer longer from the torment

an aching back ?
Why bear euch distress from Con-

of

stipation and Piles ?
Why be so foarful because of disordered urine ?
KroxEY-Wop.T will cure you. Try apn*'.;*

age at once and be satisfied.
It is a dry vegetable compound and
One Packagemakes six quarts of Medicine.
I'our Druggist has it, or will get it for
you. Insist upon having it. Price, $1.00.

WELLS, STCHABÎ-O-Î

I

Burlington, Vt.

Summer Boarders Wauled.
one of the most beautiful places in
Maine;
near the famous Mineral Springs of
Poland;
Terms
scenery unsurpassed; many attractions.
reasonable. Address J. L. KIMBALL, Highland
Spring House, Poland, Maine.
myldeod5w

IN

TO LET.

TO LET ORFOR SHE.
building containing a Saloon,
Bowling Alleys, and everything pertaining to
a iiret class Restaurant.
Also two Cottages, ten
acres of land, and Wharf.
All the above Property

ON

a

to be let for one season or more to a responsible
party. Terms Low.
Enquire at E. PONCE'S
Cigar Store, Cor. Exchange and Middle Streets,
dtf
may 15

To Let.
without Board, one

two large and
very plea-ant rooms, in house with private
family, rooms suitable for gentleman and wife, or
single ladies or gentlemen. Address, "ttooms,"
DAILY PRESS OFFICE.
iuylf>dlw*
or

WITH

or

HOTEL TO LEASE.
New England IKoumc, corner of Commercial and India Mtreet*.
Apply to
A1IO. P. FiLLEB.
iuyl2d2m

The

To Let in Kjiightville.
Τ WO and a half story house, containing 17
A rooms, fitted for two families, with stable and
garden, a>l in good order and very pleasant. Apply
10 I)R. SHANNON, 190 Danfortli St.
myl2d3w*

For Sale

To Let.

or

liPl· mill.- nmrlnnorl

large Tannery establishment, situated over
the "Forge" stream in Yarmouth, live minutes
walk from the Maine Central, also G. T. R. R. Station, will be sold low, or rented for a term of years.
Said buildings are well adapted for a Shoe Factory.
For further particulars, enquire of
J. J. HUMPHREY.

THE

Yarmouth, May 5th, 1880.

may5d&w3w*

r< A «nmuln

Two Front Itooms,
gress Street.
my8
To Let
rents from

to
SMALL
being put in good order.
ttve

eigbt dollars.

Now

S

TORE formerly occupied
659 CONGRESS ST.

RAY &
Counsellors

DYER,

Law,
"street,

at

SO. 100 EXCHANGE
PORTLAND,
F. M. Kav.

Etwra L. Dver.

apnz

αϋηιο

Dr. σ, J. ΟΈΕΕΗΓΕΥ.

DENTIST,
lîISN 3UDDLE

Artilieial teeth

NTBKKT,

Over H. 11. Hny'».
inserted, from one tooth

full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at low prices.
Renidence, M llifji·, cerner Pleanant HI.
ο s

PORTLAND BAND
BRASS AND STRING.

Frank L.
«Ile

ap30

Collins,

Leader.

Street, Portland, Maine.

(15mo

HEALTH LIFT KOOMS,
237

middle

Street,

AGED.—Mental and physical debility of
the aged begins with loss of appetite and sleep.
These two potent causes of premature ar d rapid decline have their origin in Defective Nutrition
and Impoverished Blood. All other ailments

THE

may be warded off if these be restored to a condition of health.
To accomplish this beneficient
purpose. MALT BITTERS are superior to all
other forms of malt or medicine. They are rich in
bone and fat-producing materials. They vitalize
with new life the process of digestion. They dissolve and assimilate every article of food, thereby
enriching arid strengthening the blood. They feed
the brain as well as the blood, banishing nervousness, melancholy and sleeplessness. For every form
of Debility of both mind and body of the aged.
MALT BITTERS arc the purest and safest Restorative in medicine.
MALT BITTERS are prepared without fermentation from Canadian BARLEY MALT and HOPS,
and are free from the Ejections urged against malt

liquors.

Ask for Malt Bitters prepared by the Malt
Bitters Company, and see that every bottle bears
the Trade Mark Label, duly
and enclosed
in wave lines as seen in'cut.
MALT BITTERS are for sale by all druggists.
apr!4
dltT&F&wN o4

signed^

«BAÏ'S NPECBFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J.

>

42 Pino Street.
Onice

hour., Ν

to

ΙΟ Λ. H.

·£

to

1 I". II.

dlmo

inayS

DRIMÉÏ)

& DRtJHIO.\D

Connsellors-at-JLaw,
CKNTENNIAL BLOCK,

98 Excliango
J081 AH
no25

H.

DRUftJMOND.

JOSIAH

an

unfailing

for Seminal

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Jmpotcncy, and all diseases that follow,

DR. CHAS. L. H OLT,

Surgeon,

ugiiwEi

Rein-

cure

dtf

and

OrenlTRADE MARK

ed/,

H.OAUBEBT, Proprietor

Physician

THE

as

a

sequence of

Lassi- AFTER TAKING,
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
59^* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to sencj. free by mail to every one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

THE ΟΛΑ If MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich,
jgp* Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
Everywhere.
uov2 d&wlv
Druggists

St.

widow lady
Fortunately

H. DEUMMOND. JR.

dtf

Agent,

J. II.

Book, Card and Job Printer.
NO. 37 PLVOT WlItEJET.

IIOMTON

Newspapers in all
tat es, Canada an

BATES,

a

partner
Drug business,

capital,

engage in
situation to take charge of

a

or a

store. Address "DRUGGIST,"
& Co., Portland, Me.

care

a

Parsons, Bangs

may 17

d 1 \vteod3t*

on

W anted.
COAT

TVE A-IS. IE
—

KICKERSON'S,

AT

myl7

Wanted.

BY

quiet family of three persons,

a

rooms

for

housekeeping,
iu lauueiii

nice suit of

a

about Jive in number

jiousc,

wiiii usual uou-

veniences. nice locality. Good references given.
Address, P. 0. Box, Oi).'î, City.
mayl2dlw*

I/WV Granite

Cutters.
Apply to COLLINS
GRANITE CO, East Blueliill, Maine, or

ll/U
D. B.

Kicker,

185 Fore

may4

Street, Portland,

Me.

dtf

WANTED, GOOD AGENTS
sell my New ISible.
The best edition.
Has
been sold.
Will pay a salary after tirst
give every successful agent charge of
territory. A ra^e chance for experienced men.
Give experience, age and territory preferred. Send
To

never

month and

this.

W. J. HOLLAND.
ap21dlm

Springfield;

JTIaws.

LOST AND FOUND.
LosI«
LEATHER

Account Book with papers
to any
A of valueCovered
but the
A
liberal reward will be
no

one

owner.

paid by leaving it at- J. T.
ROBERTS' Store, Libby's Corner.
Deering, May 11th, 1880.
myl5d3t*

REAL

FOR

SALE.

Ί1ΗΕ

House Lot For Sale.
STREET, Woodford's Corner. One
ONofPEARL
the pleasantest building lots,
high ground
and
the
with
on

city

overlooking

harbor,

easy draineasy terms.

Will oe sold verv low and on
to S. H. COLES WORTH Y Jr., Bookstore,
No. 100 Exchange Street, Portland,

age.

Apply

myl

dST&Thlm

great bargain
WEtlie Saffordvery
Estate, Pond Cove,
offer at

June 1st,
Cape Eliza-

uiitil

a

beth,

which has long been known and acknowledged
to be one of the iinest locations 011 the coast.
The
lien' house is a large, roomy and convenient mansion,
finished in thorough and substantial manner with
modern improvements.
Grapery, Ice house &c.,
also a large stable with solid stone basement.
There are about 110 acres of land, some of the most
fertile and earliest on the Cape. There are the original farm buildings consisting of house, barn,
sheds, &c., so tbe property can be divided into two
farms of about 50 acres each, or will be divided in
any way purchasers may desire. Tbe buildings are
situated upon an eminence, commanding a bold
and unsurpassed view of tbe ocean, also the ship
channel to Portland Harbor.
Nature and human
skill have done a great deal for this property wbicb
it is impossible to enumerate in an advertisement
but which could be appreciated upon an examination of the property. Plans can be seen at our office. We sball be
to furnish anyone with
particulars and arrange for an examination of the
estate.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
35 Exchange St.

National Methodist Conference.

'happy

dlw

my14

I uticura

FOR SALE.
A. story ami half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland oil the
Gray road. Λ good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $<>75.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering-.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN' C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortage.

Have achieved the uioet noted Aiieeet**) of
any Medicines of Modern Times.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter have never doubted the
specific properties of Cuticura, Cuticura Resolvent, and Cuticura SOAP, for the speedy, permanent, and economical cure of Humors of the
Blood, Skin, and Scalp. They are, however,•astonished at their universal success; lor it was to be
expected that in the hands of some they would fail
solely from spasmodic or ignorant use of them.
They are enabled to say without fear of contradic[ tionthat 110 remedies ever achieved in the short
space of one year the number of wonderful cures
performed by tbe Cuticuka Remedies.

marl

d&wtf

For Sale and To Let.

LIVER COMPLAINT

Gentlemen}—I
Dyspepsia, with running
have

had

Complaint and
sores on the side of
my
for ten years.
Doctors did me no good. I
have been spending for eight years and it did no
good. Everything I ate distressed me. I got reduced from 17Û to 132 pounds. At last 1 tried the
RESOLVENT and it helped me right off, and on one
bottle I gained live and one half pounds. It is doing the business, and I am going for it strong.
Yours truly,
JOHN H. ROY.
41-i Wabasii Ave., Chicago, III., Nov. 15,1878.
Liver

nèck,

Note—Cuticura is admirably assisted in cases of
extreme physical weakness, or when the virus of
Scrofula is known to lurk in the system, by the internal use of the Cuticura Resolvent, without
doubt the most powerful blood purifier and liver
stimulant in the world.
Cuticura Soav is an elegant toilet and medicinal
assistant togCu'neuRA in the treatment of all external ailments.
For chapped hands, rough skin and
tan, sunburn, and the lesaer skin troubles, it is ina
as
dispensable;
soap for the toilet, the nursery
and bath it is the most
elegant, refreshing, and
before
the
healing
public.
These 'great remedies sueeed where all others
use

fail because

bined in

medicine.

never

they possess new and
before successfully com-

The Cuticura Remedies are prepared by
Weeks & Potter. Chemists and Druggi&ts, Boston, and sold by all druggists. Price of Cuticura,
small boxes, 50 cents; large
boxes, containing
two and
one half times the
quantity of small, SI.
Resolvent $1 per bottle. Cuticura
Sofcp, 25
cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; three cakes, 75
cents.

Λ,ίΜ I là!ts·
in the Annihilation of Pain
H»/*··' —and
Inflammation, in the
F· ΓΛΤβΐΛ^ italization of Weak. Paraand painful Nervous
Parts and Organs, in, the
pj
^ίΙ5>ΤΙ·Λ·
Curing of Chronic Weakness
of the Lungs, Heart, and Kidneys, in the
Absorption
of Poisons from the Blood through the
Pores, and
the Prevention of Fever and
Ague, Liver Complaints, Malarial and Contagious Diseases, they are
wonderful. Get the Genuine,
may 18
TT&S&w2w

E. !*. FRESHMAN Λ i»KOS.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

Advertising Ageuts,
I

ISO \V. FOURTH ST., (INCI.\NAT1.
Estimates furnished
Send forC ircular.

Î}RUSII

JlirN. <K

On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:
7.1U a. m. Tor Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. ni. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Anburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon
treal and West.
5.10 p. in. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham
ARRIVALS.

8.30

from Lewiston and Auburn.
connect with this train at

a. m.

Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Fimh and

C'auudu, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ht, Iouîn, Ouialia, Naginaw, Ht. I'aul, Halt Lake City,
Denver, Han Vranciiico,
and all points in the

>4

tlOSEPH HICK SON, General Manager.
W. Λ SPICER. Superintendent.
dtf

oolO

Ιίί
FOU THE

—

WESTERN

ΛΧΒ

POINTS.

WINTER AKKANCiEillENT.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
and Oil of Vitrol Mfrn.
Commencing Feb. 9, J£»SO.
CHEMICALS
AT WOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
LEAVE
PORTLAND: 7.45
Manufacturers A Jobbers.
]sb*î -atiçu^çefjjj_
3—Through trains to Burlington, via
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market
River and Montpelier, connectSwells
manufacturer» A Jobbers
ŒSÉÉ!ing with through trains Central
CLOTHING
ALLEN & CO., 221) Middle and 6 Temple Sts
Vermont Κ. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Og-

COAL,
Dealer in Special Coals.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE.
207 Commercial St
Wholesale, by Cargo
Carloacf
COAE,
SARGENT, DENN1SON &CO., 118 Conimorcia
Roaster» and Spice Grinder».
J
Î10FFE2Î
SISE & NEVENS, 184 & 180 Fore St
Spicen and Grocers'Sundries.
G. W. SI MON TON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
CIOFFEKS,
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac.
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
Mchts A Produce Dealers.
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
COMMISSION
STOCK Exporter».
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
J
(ΊΟΟΡΕΒΑΙίΕ
China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
or

;

OORS, Windows,

Rlinds and

Rlind» and Fixtures.
DOORS, Windows,
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden Border.
DRAIN
J. W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade
Chemicals A Drug'ts Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St
DRUGS,
Painters A Mfrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle StDRUGGISTS,

Oils.
Medicine»,
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
Ï5Y Good*, Fancy and Woolen Goods.
D
STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 50 Middle St.
RY GOODS AND WOOLENS.
D WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
RY GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle St
D
RY Good»*, WooleuN and Fancy Goodw.
D TWITCHELL,
CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle
Paints

and

Laces, Fancy Goods
EMBROIDERIES,
JOHN F. RAND. 90 Cross St
Good*, Triiuuiiugs,

I,11811,
Dry, Picklcd and Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf
FKSII,
Dealer» in Fre»h Fish.
ΙΛ13ΙΙ,
JOHN L0VE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
FlSfl,
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
Receivers and Millers' Agent».
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial St

I^LOUR,
1

■ iiuvun voMiuiiMMioii

jiercnaiiKN.

BROWN & JUSSELYN, 137 Commercial St

JJ

Receiver and Dealer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial

densburg; also through cars on this train for Mn an·
ton via St. Jolinsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
£.45 *». m.—For Fabyan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11. ΙΟ a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
tf.30 p. in. —From Burlington, Swantcn, Ogdensburg and the West.
J HAMILTON. Su^'t.
f»7drf
Portland,Feb. 7. li

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD,
WINTER ARUAN(iEItl£NT.
On

féa««9^Mëfaeijjj i 3

aud

after

JTIonday. Oct.

1879, Pawenvrr

Train»
PORTLAND

LEAVE

-JBS

"—FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,

8.00 p.

Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
at Portland at 12.10,

m.

12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
5.00, 8.00 p. m.

For Scarborough Reach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, ttaco, Riddeford, and
Kennebiink at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Well*, No. Rerwick, Haluiou Fall»,
4·real Fall», Rochester, Farmington,

Haverhill. Lawrence, Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For iVjranchcMter and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaver Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect witli Mound Line
HteauierM for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* South and
Went at loweMt rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
¥
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of 191. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FuRBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

ocll

dtf

in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to thii*
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and airive in Boston at β.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
N.45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. ui. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Saleui, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail
connections South and West.

For Portland, leave BonIuu,
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 6
and 11 p. m.
Through ticket* to all poiutM South and
We»t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and A the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seati* and
Her Ή* «old at Depot Ticket Office.
D
oel3

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf

STEAM ΚRh.

Maine

RAILROAD.
TWONDAV,

commodious house, 011 the westerly corner of
Cumberland and Hanover streets, 111 nice order.
Two tenements in the brick block, corner of
Green and Portland streets—§8 and $12 per month.
A good lot of* land on Quebec street, opposite
Howard street, 011 live years' credit.
A tenement corner of Middle and India streets,
eight rooms, over Maddox store, $12.50 per month.
Five good rooms No. 1042 Congress street, opposite West End chapel.
Two stores on Congress steeet, corner of Oak.
Store No. 101 Portland street,—a good location
for a tin shop. Kent §10 per month.
A good lot of laud ou Middle street for
Male, between India and Hampshire streets, 47 by
100 feet—on favorable terms.
House No. 25 Chapel street, nine good rooms, gas
and Sebago. Terms liberal.
W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
d3w*
may 11
The

;

House and Grocery For Sale.
tlie same, located
at the Southerly corner of Portland and Parris
streets, together with the two story house adjoining.
The owner having removed from the city, will sell
at a low price.
Owner having removed from the
city, apply to WM. H. JERRI S, Real Estate Agent.
May 1st, 1880.
myld3w*

THE

shop and tenement

over

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN DEEEING.

JAW. 36, 1880,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wbarf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East Kiver, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are titted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Koom, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 187i>
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
dec5dtf

Portland, Bangor & Maeliias
STEA MBOAT CO.
SPRING

ARRANGEMENTS.

Commending April £d,

which anybody may become the owner of a
HOUSE by paying an ordinary rental, by
the credit of part of the same annually towards
For particulars apply to
payment.
KOLLIX4 A

febl7dTThS3m

Exchniigc

MJiâLt·^
er rr

land,

m m

at

11.13,

or on

BRICK

For Sale.
Laud and House, Cor. Spruce and Emery Streets.
Land and Store, No. 2 Gait Block.
Land and Store, No. 102 Brackett Street.
Land and House, No. 25 Parris Street.
Land and House, No. 4 Park Place.
Laud and House, No. 35 Winter Street.
Land and Shop, No. 18 Cotton Street.
L*nd and buildings, Corner of Danforlli and
Brackett Street.
2 New Houses on Congress Street, (West End).
This property belongs to the estate of C. R. &
L. E. Frost, insolvent debtors. Inquire of or sendto
EDWARD P. CHASE, Assignee,
51 Deering St.
Portland, April 23d, 1880.
ai-24dlin

Brick House for Sale.
the sunny side of Winter Street, near Pine
Street. Contains parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen and six sleeping rooms, with an
Lot 100 feet deep.
abundance of closets.
Roof
slated. Apply to WM. H. JERR IS,- Real Estate

ON

ap2Cd3w*

Agent.

Ittle, Sedgwick, South-went and Bar
Harbor, (i?It· Deitert,) Mill bridge, Jone»port, autl JVIacbiaMport. Also leave Portland
every Tuesday evening, same time, for I?Iilbridge, touching at Intermediate LandingM.
Returning leave Illnehianport every Monday
and Milbridge every Monmorning at
day and Thursday at Μ A. TI., touching at
intermediate landings, arriving iu Portland same
Evening, connecting with Pullman Night Traiu lor
Boston.
Passengers will not be éisturb'xl until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullman train. Trains leave
next day for Boston at 8.45 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Steamers leave for Boston at*7 P. M. dailv.
The Lewiston connects at Rockland with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings,
every Saturday morning. Coming West connects
Monday's for Boston. On and after Juno 9th will
connect each trip, both ways.
Passengers from Portland (Fridays) forwarded to
Bangor and River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland (Tuesday
aud Friday) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF
RATES of this company.
Steamer City of Richmond is withdrawn from the
route until further notice.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passenger Office, 40 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO» L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, March 31st, 1880.
apr2dtf

Philadelplila

England
Ο J.

XLiAiVXOXli.Jr'

FROM

G
H
H
H

H

H

IRON,
IRON,

LUMBER,
LUMBER,
LOIBER,
LUMBER,

MILLIKEKV
BIBBER, MORRILL & ΜυΜΛΚΝ, U4 Cross
ο

IKi^, Ciirricr«, Illuiuiuatiu^ A- il'chu'y.

JOHN

CUM. ε υ ii

SUN, Mir».,

25 Com'l St

OîIm, Vnrainhf« A Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Oorn'l St

Oil», VnrnÎMfa,
PH1LL1PS& Co., 134,130
Middle
ΡΛΙ-XTS,
kind·
FICKJSXT
PAIIV'TEKS'J. DIFPUE»),
CO., 187 Fore
Bi'UmIicm &c.
Hi 138

B.

ic

St

1)AFEK Ilangim;", Book» & Stationery
1 LOKlNti, SUuKi & HAUMON, 208 Middle St
CKIilil"! Vinegar, Ciller, Ketchup ic.
E. 1>. PETTENUILL, Mir., 8 & 10 Market St
Λ «Jeu'l t!ommi«ni«ii McHUi.
& SOULE, 101 Commercial St

HODGDCN
IlltODL'VE

tKOBFCK, Frail· & Fancy «Srocerie·
ΡΚΚΚΪ & FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 & 9 Moulton
■

li

'lilt lilt COODS.-Hall Rubber Co.
C. 11. BOSWOHTH, under Falmouth
and
MOTLEY &

Table Salt

&

BOSTON
RAIL.

Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.j, Washington, D. C., Uforg»·towu, D. €'., Alexandrin, Va., and all Kai

and

a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
03Γ* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. I'OVI.Ii, Jr., General Agent.
dtf
aprb

cure

HOTELS.

HAMPTON HOUSE,
Oppodid'

IIAV^IABKET KQUABE,
Ronton Ar Maine K. It. Depot.
This old ami well established Hotel
,has been recently refitted and refur'nishcd in first class style. Prices to suit
Ithe times. Rooms large and airy, cosy

and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars
pass
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis.
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston &
Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.
Ζ. T. FAVOR A CO., Proprietor».
mh8
d8m

REVERE HOUSE,
Boston,

*

new
on

nec-

$2

50 to

a

lGti Coin'l St
Stores &
4
&
&
Central

s»

Stou'H A
1G1

TEAM,

<îa» & Water Pipe, Boilers Arc
11. & 11. T. PLUMMEK, 7, i> & 11 Uuion S.
Cjl'EAMj lias. Water A* Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WIN SLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
A- violasse» Buiporters.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agta Eagle Refinery
mRl'IVK.'"', Bags, Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 2ti5 Middle St
JL

Co.

lo

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

^

NPKIiXC

ARRANGEMENT.
and after Thurwday, April 1,
1880, Passenger Trains will leave
On

Portland, Preble St. Station at 7.
•tO a. ui. and 1.15 p. ui
arriving
at Worcester at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. ni. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, JLowell, Windham, and Epping at 7..ΊΟ a. ui. and 1.15 p. m.
For iTlancheMter, Concord and points North, at
1.15 p. ui.
For Rochenter,
Alfred, Wat·
erboroand Maco Kirer.?.;iO a. in.. 1.15
p. ui.. and (mixed) at 6.4» p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) tf.45 a. nu, 11.05
a.m., and 3.40 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and G.00 p. m.
For €»orhnm, Saccarappa, Cumberland
Wentbrook
and
Woodford'N.
iTlillM,
at 7..ΊΟ a. ni., 1.15, 6.15 and
(mixed) 6.45
p. in.
The 1.15 p. ni. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with IIoosac Tunnel Ronte for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich l^iue, and all rail,
via Mprinyfield, also with Ν. V. A- IV. Ε. K.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wn*hin<;iou, and the
Mouth and with KomIou At Albany R. R. fox
the Wewt.
Close connect ions made at Wentbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
Depot offices and at .«''ins & Adams', No. 22 Ex-

Sprinyvale,

.T. M.

LUNT. Supt.

Woïk& Pliijilpiia New Line
Bound Brook Route.

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
to buy ticket» (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

BOUKD

Β ICO OK.

or

steam-

UOl'TE.

9
New

York and Philadelphia

{

NEW ENGLAND

S19

Washington

mh2Udly

Meals and Room included.

For Freight
de31tf

or

Passage apply to
£. H. SA91PSON, Agent,
IO Long Wharf. Ronton.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
■

1

Γ5

_

Λ. WUJm.LlM.fSmM ΜΛΓ

jJllJyty-iLfc-v.v^ Firut

Claim

AGENCV,

Street

Boston·

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. U. Κ. of X. J.

Μ J1 II li

S ten «nu hi pu,

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. CRANK,
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
Fioui Boston direct every WEDKGNDAY
nn«l SATURDAY nt 3 F. .71.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg,

Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Lino. C. Ρ Gaitlier, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all poiuts in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
K. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Claarlotte,

Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina»
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torrieelli, Agent, 290
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
named

agents.
Pn*Nnge to Norfolk uud Bnltinaore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $l£.
2d Class, 8».
Round Trip, $20.
For freTglit or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

SAJVÏPSON, Agent,

E.
Central

no2dtf

Wharf. Boston.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
St.

John,

Ν.

II., AnnnpoliN, Windsor and Halifax. Ν.

ii'ALL

Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Beading Γί. Κ.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,

μη re

^sailing vessel.
JTreight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by conrecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pansage Kight Dollar*. Round Trip $13,

Charlottetown, P.

STATION IN NEW YORK

Re

3^

Eaatport, Calain,

JIfrs. and

on

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and
Saturday.

m.

AND THIRD AND

Day.

|»«'i·

price, the hithunrivalled excellence o. the table will be strict
y maintained.
CHAS. B. FCIiKl*. Proprietor.
in

erto

oc28

eodly

PARTNERSHIP.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership, and will continue the Crockery, China, and Glassware business, under the firm name of
HAYES & DOUGLASS, at the old stand of the late
firm, No. 242 Middle Street.
F. Ε. I). HAYES

Portland,

ROBERT DOUGLASS.
March 1st, 1880.
ap27d3w

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant &n<l

Notary

Public.

UEO. C. fODJIAN, OUIc.· Ne. IM Middle
Street. Portland.

JOBK
Street.

Real Estate Agents.
FltOC'TEK, IVo. »:» Eichn.nt
Book Biiiriors·

Win.

A. QUINOY, Room
II, Printer·'
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Ntreet.
«ΜΙΛΙ,I, Λτ NUACHFOKD, No. .'15 Plum
Street·
W. 11.
er, 4

OHLER, Sewing

Marie'* Terrace,
Coujjrew* Street.

JHnchine Repairtbe Rear of 494

in

my24dly

^otelTdirectqry!
Embracingthe leading Hotels at which
Press may always be found.

the

Daily

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSK-R. H. Coding, Proprietor.
AlBIKN.
ELM

HOUSE, Court St.-W.

S. & A.

prietors.

Young, Pro-

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.
RATH.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietoi
BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
HOLSTER'S JV1I LLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE-M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker 3c Co

Proprietors.

Direct Steamship Line.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

c.

Sr^AR

PHILADELPHIA

1 uun

Portland and Worcester Line

New

$3

Notwithstanding the reduction

a

or

change Street.
aprldt.

Mass.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

Water Lines.

Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mans
Wm. P. Clyde ôc Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

as

BETWEEN

A white oak trenails
304 Commercial St

cj

Ofi

my3dtf

The favorite Steamers Forest City and »John
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rime. Low
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Rates, Frequent Departures.
and
forwarded daily to FALL
Freight received
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamers, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATUR-

m.

Hotel

Specialty.
SAl^T.-Dairy WINCHESTER,
BROKERS.
Wnf
SHIP WINSLOW CO*a Chandlery
UROfi|<;R9i
Chandlery.
SHIP RYAN KELSEY. Commercial
locn*«
L01ŒNZ0 ΧΛ1'LOR,
SBIIP Knees,
J. S.

Ton'l.

25 cents;

THE

J_j±IN±L,a

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

in connection with

p. m.
Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Pnrtlai.^

44
"

COPARTNERSHIP."

an

a

ap20dtf

4.45
0.40
round trip
10 cents.

Brooks will

& New

cor.
or

GROCERIES,

44

P. M.

7.10 A.M.
44
8.50
44
10.50
2.10 P. M.
44
5.00
44
0.30
One way, 15

Λ-

CLYDE'S

on

CI

Peaks.

44

STEAM EUS.

Deer

car

Ac.,
Dealers,
B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
TRUNKS,G. Rags
A Wool Oils
l-iib'tnting
Mfrw,
Fine Residence oh State Street YARNIMUAUG. P. FULLER & CO., 208 Fere St
LEA D A COLORS, Paints.
For Sale.
RLJRGESS FoBES & CO., SU Commercial St
WHITE
Brick Dwelling House, No. 1)4 Stale Street,
A Tailors' Trimmings.
THEwith about 8,500 feet of land, will be «old at WOOIiEIVS
CHAD BOURN & KENDALL. 168, 170 Middle
bargain. A large part of the purchase money
NOTIONS and «enu' Furk
may remain
mortgage if desired. Apply to L.
S. HOOPER, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and
YANKEE
Iiinliiug <»ood·. Agents Waterbury ClocSHEPHERD Λ CO.
Street.

Exchange

0.00
11.00
2.20

41

0.10

the arri-

m.

Oil» all

Pine,

and 2 frame houses on
Spring Street, for sale at a bargain.
C. P. MATTOCKS 31V2 Exchange St.
marl8
dtf
Oil

44

10.30 "
1.45 ?. M.
4.15 44

Pullman Train from Boston, every
Fridav evening, for Rockland, C'axtine,

val of the

a

VV. F.

For Sale.
HOUSE

LEAVI NO

1SSO·

car

Provisions.
JT
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
*
X ROCERS and Dealers in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
AR9WARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools
EMERY, WA1ERHOUSE & CO., 159 MiddleSt
ARDW ARE, Cutlery and Farm Too s
SMITH, T1BBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
ATS, Caps, Fur*, Robes and Gloves.
BYRON GRE EN G UGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
arduare. Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
EATING by Steam, Gas A* Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
Steel. Carriage Hardware &c.
E. C0REYr & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial
Steel. Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS &- CO., 146 & 150 Commercial
Mich. Pine and Hard Wood
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 292 Commercial St
Eastern, Western & Southern
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN. 256 to 264 Fore St
Spruce, Pine and Short.
RUMERY, B1RNJLE & CO.. 332 Commercial St
Mfr. Canada Spruce & Pine
for River La Plate Trade, South America.
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St

Me.

tllVMIi\ll\

Trefethcn*« and Hoy.
0.50 Α. M.

Favorite Steamer LEW1SF TON, Charles Deering, Master,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Port-

τη.

PAïMTS,

ADAMS,

STEAMER

—

Flour and

ΚENN Vllial·!.
Portland

The

m.

m.

THE PHILADELPHIA PLAN.

BY good

<'©JV€i

will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf

on

ROCERIES,

w

„Jt THE ISLANDS.

m.

~IV<f ILIjBNERV· Straw Goods. SîIIcm Ac.
JUiliN Κ. PALME Κ, 243 Middle St
XTJ.
nud nillinrryUradh

ocl5tf

Ireland.
ocl5dtf

a.

m.

FOR THE

IiMuunAfi» aiul

marc

at

a. m.

AGENT

—

CUNAKD, ΙΝΜΛΑ and
WHITE ST4H LINES,
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Hank of

Fare
the
cents; Children,

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew fork.

feb6

ant

Mouldings Ac.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
LUIVBER, Gutters,
Mich. Pine & Hard Wood.
LUMBER. WIDBER JSc BACON, 220 Com'l St.

to

T. P. BIcGOWAN.

£

for

ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 86 Commercial St
I^liOUR.
Passenger Train» leave Portland for Bau·
PACIFIC 31 AIL S. S. CO.
Receivers & Whol. Grocers.
and Waterville
Dexter, Keif
I^LO^R HOWES, HILTON
& Co., 88 Com'l St
?or,
2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
FOR CALIFORNIA,
Iflanfi-M. Fine & Common.
For Skowhegan at 12.30,12.35 and 11.15 (-.m.
WALTER COKEY" & Co., 28 Free St
FURMTIRK
For Augui«ta, Hallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00
m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.λ i piioUm y jitr* a Dir*
JAPAN, CHINA,
15 p.
Furniture
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 46 Exchange St
For Rockland and all stations
Knox & LinSandwich Islands, New Zealand and
DEALERS aud Warehousemen.
coln R. R., and for Lewiston and Farinington
Australia.
S."W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
GRAIN
via Brunswick, at 7.00
and 12.35 p.
Τϋθ
and splendid steamers sail from New
and Feed, Receivers & Dealers.
For Bath at 7.00
m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p.
ork
1
the
Cth, 20th and 30th of each month,
Κ EN SELL, TABOlt & CO., 11 Central Wharf
GRAIN
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
passengers and freight for San Francisco,
Readlield, Went Waterville and Water- carrying
flour and feed.
below·
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 6 Union Wharf
Grain,
S. S. Colon
May 21—S. S. Crescent City June 10
Flour and Provisions.
S. Acapulco.. May 31
W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
For Lewiston and Auburn. S. The
GROfERIEM,
Passage Kates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.
PanMen$er
GROCERS,
essary expenses of the trip.
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPLLN & CO., 175 Com'
also has
The train leaving at 11.15 p.
passenThrough Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Flour and Provisions.
attached, connecting at Cumberland JuncJ
ger
Australia sold at çreatly reduced rates. Circulars
GROCERIES,
tion with mixed train for Lewiston.Auburn,
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com*
full information regarding the climate,
giving
il
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p.
and products of all the above countries aud the
prosis the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO... 84 Commercia
Grocers.
for settlers sent free.
pects
attacned making close connection at Bangor
For freight
and ProviMions.
passage rates and the fullest infor
for all stations
the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R„
CON AN Τ & RAND, 153 Commercial St
Groceries
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
Flour and Provisions.
Halifax, Ilonlton, WoodMtock, St. An115 State Street,
Rroad St., Ronton.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
drew», St. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort
to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Fairfield and Caribou.
ProviMions and Flour.
31
aplOdtf
Exchange
St.. Portland.
Train»* arrive in Portland
GROCERS.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St Pasnenger
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, GarAND PROVISIONS.
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
CGROCERIES
X SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St
8.40
The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Flour and Provisions.
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. K. & L. R. It.,
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
GROCERIES,
The afternoon trains from

UI1AKI.E» KICK,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

Apply

of Boston άι Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollir- & Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and W. I). Little & Co.'s, 4»Vfe Exchange
Street.
L. W. FILK1NS,
l>. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President.
octl
dtf

8.30

Steamship Company.

Bag-

of all olber line·*.

c

checked through.
gage
Tickets procured at depots

Portland.
«.30 A.M.

from

Grain, Wholesale Dealer».
! MARK & LITTLEFJLELD, 155 Commercial St
IMiOURaud
Provisions and Staple Grocerien

OTHERS.

the Only inside Route
Avoiding Point Juditti.

DAY to

Maine Central

;
I^LOUK
St
all smden, beet Western mille
1
J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
I^LO&JK,

ALL·

This is

ill way* in ndviiui

from

on

COAL.

YOKK.

NEW
OF

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from BosProvidence R. H. Depot daily, except Sunday,
5.30 p. in., connerting at Stoningtoo with tbe entireh new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York

m.

a. m.

Carload.
Commercial St
by the Cargo, Carload or Ton.
S. ROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial St

FOR
AHEAD

ll\i:

Portland,

Ifraier»·

or

137Q.

Dally except Mondays, (Ni^ht Express
Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, ÎOrtsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. Λ special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
a.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

—

STonmvGTON

at

Tickets Sold at lied need liâtes !

Vegetables.

Wholesale, by Cargo
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, GO

13,

aprttdtf

a. in.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

DEPO T AT FOOT OF 1\IH 4 ST.

To

ï

7.45

On an«l aftor Monday, April 12,
leave
will
Steamer Henrietta
the East Side Custom House WW.
at 4 p. m. Leave Harp»we 11 at

ton &

-AND—

WHITE MOUNTAINS,
CASS
Burlington, Vt.«
CARRIACrË
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St
Montreal,
GOOD* of all kind».
CANNED
BUKNHAM & M0KR1LL. 5 New Franklin St
Ogdensburg,
Goods, Win»low>s (ûreen Corn.
Meat»,

Railroad,

October

Passengers troni Gorham

MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
ICI AG Ε η 1I«I Sleigh Mfr*. A Dealers.
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jk., 34 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.

CANNED
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159V2 Commercial St

ni.

p.

rrniux licnv»· Portland

Grand Trunk K. R. Co. of Canada.

and

ean^a

2

r*LI. ΑΛΙ» WINTER «CHKDILK.

ocl3tf

J. M. LUST, Pupt

Paper fiXaugiug*.
C1ARPETHV43S
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 102 Middle
and Uphol*tery <»ood*.
CARPETINGS
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Free St
w

at

Connecting at New Loudon same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Une arriving at New
York next morning at 0 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams'.
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

BOOKS.
BOOKS.
BOOK.S,

ion

m.

BOOTS

BOOTS
t)OOTS«

a. m

a. m.

SALTÛHEUM

And 3>y*pep»i:t Treated by the Résolvent,
Gaintt 5 1-2 pound» on One Rottle.

Norwich Une Steamers.

4.20 and 9.30

I. WASHBURN. .Ik.. President.
Portland March 8.1880.
ocl3tf

—

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.15 p.

at

CHANCE OF TIME.
STEAMER HENRIETTA.

Leave Mechanic falls 7 a.m., 3.16
m*: Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis-

Eastern

a.

REMEDIES

tion from its first appearance to the present
time,—
about ten (10) years, covering the greater portion of
the patient's body and limbs with its peculiar
irritating and itcliine scab, ami to vliinh all the
Known methods of treating such disease
bad been
applied without benefit, has completely disappeared,
leaving a clean and healthy skin, under a few days
of profuse application of Cuticura.
1 can and do heartily advise all similarly afflicted
to try the remedy which has been so effectuai in
this case.
A'ery truly yours
CM AS. HOUGHTON.

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

ATT.ROAD.
Leave Canton

PAHHEKGKR OFFICE*:

FANCY
AT A BARGAIN.

«

l·)OOTS,

Small Wares
MEFIULL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St

Wm. Freeze, same offence, .Ç5 and costs.
The regular route of the mounted police is
over Park,
Maple, Blake, Pine, Horton. College, Union, Main, High, liâtes and Lincoln
streets.
St. (George mine is being
developed by W.
Small, Jr. He has a large crew of miners engaged oil the peninsular.
Kev. W. S. Jones is in attendance
upon the

Body for Ten Year*, Permanently Cured.

1)©OTS

D
D

line property formerly occupied by Andrew
J. Chase Esq., situated at Morrill's Corner.
2 story House with i) finished Rooms, Ell and Stable
connected. Large lot 1 Vé acres, Fine Garden with
Fruit Trees, Grapery, Strawberries, &c., Fine Cedar Hedge, Horse Cars close by.
Will be sold low.
Apply to N. S. GARDIN ER, Real Estate Agent,
Centennial Block, 03 Exchange St.
mylleod3w

thirty days

the

IflHICÎJLTl'IlAL Implement*, Seed»
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
and Shoes. Leather A'
Finding*.
> C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155
Middle St
llOOTS and Mhoex, Leather A Finding*.
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers.
1)
Shoe* and lYIocca*itt*.
>
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
and .«ilioe*, IVlaufr*. aud Jobber*.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
TîOO'l'S and Shoe*. JIanfr*. aud Jobber*
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
& Shoe*, Mfr*. Ladie*' A* lTIis*ee'
Fine Shoe*.
SHAW. CODING & CO.
Shoe*. Leather aud Finding*.
*
Β. B. EARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
& Shoe*. Leather & Finding*.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Stationery aud Room Paper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery & Rooiu Paper*.
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
Blank Book* and Stationery,
DRESSER. MCLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
Iff F lis*., Paint, Whitewawh, Arc.
y
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
A

Fixtures.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
Rlinds
and
Fixtures.
,OORS, Windows,
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St

ESTATE.

R mil lord Falls λ liutklicld

ϊ0

VIA

—

STfcAMKRS.

RAILROADS.

$4.50

ME.

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers anu
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of (lie City, and present a convenient
aud reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Sow is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desireu, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

\y

d3t

>

NEW YORK,

PORTLAND,

a

—

482 Congress Street.

a

jail.

!

)

and her two daughters reside.
young man was present, who
protected the ladies from the desperate and
cowardly assailants and they were thrust out
doors in rapid time.
The police are on the
track of one of the parties.
Isaiah 1Î. Additon, Esq., of Leeds, lias recovered and was in town to-day.
Stephen Safford, an old citizen of Turner,
died this morning.
Miss Cora Bumpus, the favorite
soprano.wlio
has just recovered from a serious
illness, was
presented Saturday evening by her musical
class with an elegant black walnut desk.
Police Court Record—James Sheehan,
single
sale of intoxicating liquors,
discharged.
Peter Stearns, drunkenness,
in

Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.
31 ΡΑΚΗ St ΟIV,
NEW VOHK.
Send for iso >f IOJ caoice Newspapers.

Wanted.

a

OF

0NLÏ

BOOTS

thoroughly competent Druggist who lias
from the Maine Board of Pharmacy,
BYCertificate
with
to
the

roughs found an enBlake street, whore a

»

Advertising:
TBEMONT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities » nd towns of tbe United
British Provinces.

BEItKY,

house

two

VM.ΤΔΙΓ

S. R. ΛΙΜΟ,
Ο

STEPHEN

a

original properties

BEFORE TARING.Universal

Partner

««««

Saturday evening

trance into

heretofore in

Self-Abuse; as41
Loss of Memory,

WANTS.

the church he would pronounce
the benediction.
The large audience was
thereby dismissed.
We are pained to note the death of Mrs. N.
W. Harris, which occurred
Sunday mornsng.
The bereaved family have the deep
sympathy
of tne community.
A thorough search was made for C. L.
Kite,
who one week ago went from his home in the
Gamage neighborhood, Auburn, and lias not
been seen since, Suuday. 150 men under the
direction of Col. Emerson formed in
line, ten
feet apart, and scoured the
territory. Late in
the afternoon the body of the unfortunato man
was found in
Taylor brook. It is not known
whether he committed suicide or fell into the
stream accidentally. Mr. liice was
forty years
nlil anrl woe ο iKitiiro nf A
*c_

!

ME.

When Webster said "there is always room at
the top," he was not referring to the advertising page of a daily newspaper.—Bridgeton
News.

dampness of

Law Office of Chas. Ηοϋοπτοχ,
17 Congress Street, Boston, Feb. 28, 1878.
Messrs Weeks & Potter: Gentleman—I feel
it a duty to inform you, and through you all who
are interested to know the fact, that a most disaί greeable and obstinate case of Salt Rheum or
E<j|
zema, which has been under my personal observa-

BUSINESS CARDS.

One of the saddest and most vexatious trials
that comes to a girl when she marries is that
she has to discharge her mother and depend
on a servant girl.

morning

Covering

by Amos Grover, No.
ap27dtf

Lar?·, SI.

pastor announced, after the usual hymn had
been sung, that owing to the coldness and

TRADE MARK
/?

To Let.

"The Best Couuh Medicine in the World.,
The old Vet/etable I'ttlmouary JBalsum. Cutler
Bros. !fc Co., Boston. Small reduced to i!5c

Bleachery Hill. Mounted patrolman Hodgdon
hastened to the scene of action and found the
inhabitants of that peaceful locality in a turmoil.
One of. the parties chief in the trouble
is liable to get Cook-ed before Judge Cornish
In one of our churches Suuday
the

MALT BITTERS

W. W. CAHK,
197 Newbury Sreett.

ap23dtf

are

gists.

the deceased Carville, has been on the witness
stand six hours.
Her testimony is very
strengthening for the contestants of thd will.
C. F. Libby and N. It ebb of Portland are at
the DeWitt.
Look at Coombs' novel painting in
Douglass
& Cook's window.
Last night was made hideous by murderous
cries issuing from a drunken carousal on

meadows and pastures, and in every case
where I have used them the result for grain
or grass has been very
satisfactory, there being a large increase in both quantity and
quality of grain or grass.
My mode of using ashes for corn is to apply them to the top of the hill, before the
corn comes up.
As soon as the corn is
planted, 1 put about *a gill of unleaclied
ashes on the top of each hill, always preferring to get my corn ashed before a rain so
that the first rain will carry the potash from
the ashes down into the hill for the corn
roots to feed upon. I apply in the same
way for potatoes. It takes, as I apply tfiem,
from fifteen to twenty bushels for the acre,
and I think the ashes thus used are worth
half a dollar per bushel. I am satisfied that
ashes, either leached or unleaclied, are the
best fertilizers the farmer can use. For immediate effects I know nothing equal to
them, and they are lasting. They do not
leach through the soil like manure, but, after an application is made to the grass or
grain, the following crops for many years
will show the results.
I should judge that the relative value of
leached ashes would be about one-half that
of unleached. While the leaching of ashes
extracts most of the potash from the ashes,
it leaves them ric^ in nitre, which, as a fertilizer, is very valuable. It is claimed that
to mix ashes and plaster together, makes
the mixture worthless, the one neutralizing
the fertilizing qualities of the other. If any
one doubts it lie can try it and satisfy himself.—Α. A. M., in Country Gentleman.

UNFERMENTED

preparations of Opium for the
rapidlv disappearing before the use
of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. Sold by all drugTUe deadening

Baby

The Y. M. C. A. held their
anniversary ex"
ercises at lJine St. Church yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Helen Fuller, only liv iug daughter of

them to land to be

ΜΑΙ·Ϊ

Edison.

Wanted.

seeded down. I first prepare the ground for
sowing, then spread 100 or 150 bushels of unleaclied. ashes to acre, then sow wheat, barley or oats, as the case may be, and seed
down, harrowing thoroughly; and when the
crop matures I am always pleased with the
result. I use 50 bushels of unleaclied ashes
to the acre. Ashes, whether leached or unleaclied, make a very fine top dressing for

dtf

"suppressed nepotism."

Mr. Sankey's new hymn, "Is your lamp still
burning, my brother?" is to be dedicated to

Monday, May 17.

The Value of Ashes.

COO Con-

city.

LEWISTON & AUBURN.

After using ashes on my farm for many
years, both leached and unleaclied, I consider them a valuable fertilizer for
grass or
grain. I have used'large quantities of leached

mySdtf

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

iiniuigcu

tivator.

Rooms To Let.

Canada horses

horseflesh.

clean.
We have the records of a large number of
cows, of fifty years ago and over, which we
shall give from time to time, and which will
show that, with individual cows, we have
not exceeded their record, though the average yield of. all cows lias greatly increased in
that time. The reason is that there are not
so many poor cows kept now as
then, and
we are inclined to the opinion that this is
the reason why the average per cow lias increased. rather than that tliere .ire sn mam
more large milkers than there were at that
time. But "at the time referred to there
were few. if any, thoroughbred stock, and
the records we shouid give would be
entirely
from native or mixed breeds.—Boston Cul-

and sunny rent consisting of live or ten
on the corner of D©w and Brackett

ANEW
rooms,

to this

Free from the objections o£ beer, yet possessing all its nourishment, are Malt Hitters.

Οία Doctor's Advice.
It was this; "Trust in God and keep your
bowels open." For this purpose many an old
doctor has advised the habitually costive to
take Kidney-Wort—for no other remedy so effectually overcomes this condition, and that
without the distress and gripings which other
medicines cause. It is a radical cure for piles.
Don't fail to use it.

linnet this morning. The bird
sang the canary note and was valuable.
Stinson tells us of a narrow escape that Ilarry Talhnan had at Sanford's slaughter house
last Saturday. Sanford had just stuck a bull
and left Tallman to guard the animal.
The
bull went for Tallman pinning him
against the
barn with such force as to knock in a board.
Afterward he went into the woods bleeding
there to death and was removed to the house
in a jigger.
Universalist festival this week.
The Universalist concert last
night was well
attended.
Packard is rushing work on the new marine
railway wharf.
oore inroais are
prevalent.
A good story is told at the
expense of the
Independent regarding that "Lady Insulted"
case of Tuesday last. It seems that on that
evening the pastor of one of the Methodist
churches was returning home and indirectly
ran into a
She was frightened
young lady.
and cried out. when the reverend gentleman
explained. This, however, is another case as
Mrs Bahl) knows the minister, and the
scamp
referred to was shorter and wore a Derhy hat,
whereas the clergyman wore a heaver.
A horse belonging to a Mr.
Haggett at the
North end Saturday evening indulged in a furious runaway, breaking the whiittetree and
thills and damaging the body of the
wagon.
Mr David Harris has iust returned from his
Farmington visit where he prospected for

To Let.
Streets.

more

SALE
AND

Δη

preached
change yesterday afternoon.
Mr. W. S. Clarke lost
by death a favorite

and in forty-seven weeks she produced 41)21 quarts of milk, beer measure, being larger than our quart. In the next year
from the 18th day of April, 1800, the (Jay she
calved, to the 27th of February, 1807, fortyfive weeks, she produced 450 pounds of butter. ïlie quantity of milk was 4137 quarts.
She was sick for three weeks after
calving.
She went dry seventeen days. In the third
from
the
Otli
of
year
April, 1807, the day
she calved, up to the 4th day of April, 1808,
weeks
and
four
fifty-one
days, she produced
675 pounds of butter. The quantity of milk
given in this time was 57S2 quarts. In the
fourth year, from the 22d day of April,
1808,
the day she calved, to the 13th day of February, 1809, forty-two weeks and three days,
she produced 400 pounds of butter. The
quantity of milk given in that time was 2219
quarts. In the fifth year, from April 3, 1809,
to May 8, fifty-seven weeks, her produce in
butter was 594 pounds. The amount of milk
given was 5309 quarts. All of the above was
beer measure.
In the Summer season she was fed on clover, lucerne, rye grass and carrots, two or
three times a day, and once a day she was
fed four gallons of brewers' grains and one
peck of bran mixed together, always taking
care to give her no more food than she ate
up clean. In the Winter season she was fed
hay. and the sauie amount of brewers' grains
and bran, Her udder was always washed
with cold water before milking. She was
never tied up, but allowed to go in and out
of the barn into the yard at pleasure. Great
care was taken to milk her
regularly and

ashes, generally applying

BOARD.

Long Island,

fliiv

trips this

RAIL KO Λ

We warn all Nihilists that they need not
shoot us. We have adopted Melikoff's plan,
and had all our shirts ironed.—Philadelphia
Bulletin.

have been

Railroad Commissioners Wilder. Talbot and
Anderson went over the K. & L.
to-day.
The whale was the centre of attraction
yesterday. Fifty persons from Bath visited Small
Point and paid 25 cents to
go over to Wood
Island where the whale now is.
The monster
is ϋΟ feet !· inches long, and is
highly odorous.
It is of the sperm species.
§200 will be made
by Mr. Rogers who will try out the oil.
The Methodist pastors
on
ex-

butter,

CO., Proprietors,

ts

(Wi!lB-Tr||w>iitj«W^

brought IS
through Saturday night

CIRCULAR

"Suppressed heroism" is Mr.Tilden's principal trait, says Mr. Bigelow. Pity il should not

steam

Mr. Huse

Progress in the Dairy.
It is a question whether we are making
that progress in da'ry matters which is
claimed by some writers upon the subject.
We specially refer to the production of butter and milk. We have been looking up the
record of deep milkers in the far past, and
subjoin some items of interest.

of

Ropy Urine;

for -Alabel.

AGRICULTURAL.

niul

17.

whaler is about planked.
will sail Tuesday.
The ship T. M. Reed is
receiving ballast
from the wharf.
Mr. Arthur Gibbs goes second mate of
ship
T. M. Reed.

In the first place, then, we find a co v
dropped in l"i)0, bred from a Sussex cow,
owned in Lewes, England, and known there
as the Cramp cow.
From the first day of
May, 1805, the day she calved, to the second
day of April, a space of forty-eight weeks

SELTZER

or

Packard's

and

Ship Screamer

till every star
Had paled awav in morning,
Lit up his cynical cigar.
And tossed you downward scorning,
Kismet, my rose! Revenge is sweet,—
She made my heart-strings quiver;
And yet—you shan't lie in the street,
I'll drop you in the river.

::ny desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is tho sure
result cï using Kathairon.

t?

morning.

Then, having waltzed

itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in

The Famous Seltzer

night

Monday, May

vessels up Sunday.
Two fleets up on tliis noon's tide.
More business is the general
cry.
The City of Rockland resumed her

Who best could understand her,—
Cyril, that, duly flattered, took,
As only Cyril's able.
With just ttie same Arcadian look

»

Alarm
Horses—Here
There About Town.
—

Thirty-six

But let that pass. She gave you then—
Behind the oleander—
To one, perhaps. of all the men

Who want glossy, luxuriant
id wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must nso

nt'ss, removes

Ministerial

saw

Wisdom.

The season 1ms arrived when oysters should
be allowed to retain their overcoats.

BATH.

you last in Edith's hair.
Rose, you would scarce discover
That 1 she passed upon the stair
Was Edith's favored lover
A month—"a little month"—ago—
Ο theme for moral writer!
'Tvvixt you and me. my rose, you know
She might Have been politer.
I

Wit and

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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ARRANGEMENT^

TBIPS~PEn

TWO

E.

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Sept.
the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City

I«22d,

■LrwmtiiKfT
Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at G p. m., for Kastport and

St. Jolin.

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport
-me
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, Wiudsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S. ; Shediac,
Amherst, Pietou, Summer side, Charlottetown, P. E.
T.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.
0f mailing until 4
(jr^f Freight receiveci
o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets. State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
e©20tf
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BRUNSWICK.
& K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto
CORNISH.

CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway

Depot—M.

\V.

Clark, Proprietor.

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. M or

rill, Proprietor.

EAST RROWN FIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE-W. H. Stiekney, Proprietor.
EAST l>ORT.
PASSA MAûroiHiV NOf'tB-A

PU-αΓλ

prietors.
ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—Δ. I. Saunders, Prop.
UAKTLANO.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. lJUleiteU, lTop.
OIKAÎQ.
Mr.

CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Propriété»

* HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE— D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWI8TON.
De WITT HOUSE-—Quinby ft March, Proprietors.
!\OKKID<ÎE\VO(K.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—I). Danforth, Proprictcr.
ΛΟΚΤ11 AN MON·
SOMERSET HOUSE, Browa & Hilton, Proprietors
POKTLAKD.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Comer of Middle ami India
S te.—I). Randall & Son. Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. lv. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. IVrrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Co

Proprietors.

HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & New begin, Proprietors.

U. S.

PEAK.'* INLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
PHILLIPS.
EL M WOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
KAV.HOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.

MACCARAPPA.
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
HEOWHEOAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. llesclton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.
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